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Canadian r'_ilitia prior to
Confederaticn

1. This Report discusses the Growth and development
of the Canadian Kilitia from its beginnings in early New
France until t~e Ccnfederation of 1867, but it ~akes only
passin6 reference to military operations. The Report is
based mainly on a study of the material now available in
the r.:anuscript Division of the Public Archives of Canada.
The separate l.ilitias of t.le Provinces of r;ova Scotia,
New Brunswick and Prince Edward I~land will be discussed
in Report I!o. 7.

I - EARLY CAllADA

New France

2. .\lthough the King of France did not send royal
troops to protect the first settlers in Canada, the charters
granted to all the early trading companies specified that
protection should be provided. In practice, merely a few
ex-soldiers were hired as guards for actual trading posts.
t'!hen ~ ontreal was founded in 1642 by the Sieur de Haisonneuve
who had fou5ht on many Buropean battlefields, there were
about 100 such old soldiers in ~'ew France. The militia
companies formed on an impromptu basis by the inhabitants
of Trcis-Rivieres in 1651, and l,ontreal in 1663, received
so~e rudimentary training. l Such ~eabre military resources,
;lOwever, were insufficient to cope with the increasing
menace presented by the Iroquois Confederacy of the Five
Nations.

3. Fortunately the representations made to Paris
fell on the rece9tive ears cf the young KinG Louis XIV, who
had just taken the ta~k of gcvernment into his own hands.
In 1663 he made New France a royal colony and placed it under
the direction of Jean-Baptiste Colbert, who was Intendant de
Finance and soon tc beCOf:le JI_inistre de la 1-iarine. TWo years
later military help was forthcoming - companies of regulars
or troupes de terre from each of the Re6iments of ChambelleJ

Crleans
l

Poitou and Allier, and 20 companies of tne Carignan
~al,eres, all under the command of the Marquis de Tracy.
During the summer of 1665 forts were built along the Richelieu
River, which was the usual route taken by war parties of
Kohawk Indians of the Five ~ations. punitive expedition
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organized durin.; the following winter by Governor Ccurcelles
acccmpli~hed little, because the French regulars were
unaccustomed to the extre~e cold and travel on snowshoes •
Early in the autur.m of 1666, however, the Larquis de 'T'rBCY
struck into the heart of the Jrcquois country with about
1200 regulars, Canadians and friendly Indians, and laid waste
the towns and crops of the Xohawks. Waged on European lines
and with no £ltte!1lpt at surprise, this campaign brought hostil
ities te~porarily to an end and convinced the Iroquois that
the French were in earnest at long last. According to the
census of that sa~e year, there were 341e ,en, women and
children living in New France. Al'l1ost half wpre town
dwellers: 555 lived in ~uebec, 461 in Trois-Eivieres and 564
in lJ,on treal .

4. During 1668 the greater number of the regular
troops were wi~h~rawn from Canada to participate in Louis
AlVis current European war; most of the renainder beca~e

settlers. Responsibility for the defence of New France
devolved upon the Compagnie des lndes (.ccidentales, which
recruited four s~all companies for garrison-allty. Resumption
of the Iroquois menace in 1683 caused the Governor to request
reinforc€'1ents from France. The 15(' officer,; and men then
dispatched belonged to companies maintained by the ?inistere
de la lo-:arine fer naval duties. These so-called trounss de
18 ~arine were henceforth to provide garrisons for ail the
rorts in r.'e\'/ France and a trained nucleus u;x>n which the
defence cf the colony was to de?end. They were sometimes
called troupes de la colonie. 2

5. A Canadian r~ ... litia had been organized in accordance
with instructions issued by Louis XIV on 3 Al)ril 1669. 'tiith
a few exceptions, suc.• as Crown officials, former military
officers, and clerics, all ~hysically fit males between the
ages of 16 and 60 were organized intc companies and drilled
once a month. unce or twice a year the several companies of
each of the districts of 0.uebec, Trois-Rivi'eres and t-,ontreal
might be brcught together for ~anoeuvres, under the command
of the respective mili~ia colonel, who was assisted by a
.najor and an adjutant. 'lhen on active service, powder and
ball were supplied fro' the royal stores and muskets lent
to those who did not possess their own. Uniforms were not
supplied, but during the closing years of French rule distinc
tive ite"1s of clothing wp.re made an i'3sue to those actually
serving: different coloured tuques and scarves were worn by
mili tiamen from uebec I Trois-Rivi~res and t_ontreal. }"ij Iitia
companies varied in size, from 30 to 50 ~en, depending on
the number of eligible ~ales available: towns boasted several
companies and even the larger rural parishes might have more
than one com?any. Several companies were formed around the
more than 400 officers and men of Le Regi~ent de Carignan
Salferes settled in hew France. Di~charged veterans of
the troupes de la ~arine and other ex-soldiers arriving in
Canada as settlers continue~ to provide a small trained
leaven as the years passed.

6.
-,ilitla
than by

Since the captain, lieutenant and ensign of each
co~pany had been commi~sioned by the Governor, rather
the Ling of France I they possessed no authority over
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regular troops of any rank. ~ilitia officers on active
service might even have to take orders from non-co:m::lissioned
officers of th€ troupes de 18 marine. In most instances,
however, companies were required to furnish only a specified
quota fer service. ~nce the selection was ~ade by the captain,
either by having his ~en draw lots for the duty or by
allocating those who had not recently served, his function
VIas fulfilled.

7. This capitaine de milice had other important duties
to perform in rural parishes. As t.ile unpaid reiJresentative
of the Governor a:1d Intendant, he supervised tr.e corvee - vTork
on roads or bridge~ 2nd the transportation of 5up}lies 
published edict'S, adl'iinistered ~inor justice and acted as a
notary. 1n return, he had the privileges cf walking i~ediately
after churchwardens in religious processions and of receiving
befere other ~arishioners the bread blessed by the priest
and distributed during the solemn high mass. He was far ~ore
likely tc be the most ca~able habitant in the parisn than
an ineffectual seigneur.

8. Although the marksmanship of the militiaman was of
importance in the conduct of 18 petite guerre of hit-and-run
raids, skirmishes and ambushes against the American frontiers
men and their Iroquois allies, his principal duties see~ to
have been transportin& su??lies by canoe, bateau or sleig~,
and building fortifications or road~. For such arduous,
com~ulsory service the ~ilitia received no pay and there
'tIas always the f?ar that it mibht interfere needlessly with
the planting and harve~ting of the annual crop, which was
barely enough to ~ustain the colony evan in the best of years.

~. In 1685 the chronic labour shortage, and a temporary
lack of funds tc pay the troupes de la marine, persuaded
the Intendant, Jacques de feulles, 0 permit soldiers to work
as tradesmen and day labourers for C~nadian entrepreneurs who
became responsible for their wag~s and keep. However, this
temporary expedient proved difficult to control, because
civilian wages were hibh~r than military pay and officers
fOlmd it fina~cially advantageous to grant leaves of absence
to their men. -ihen Frontenac tried to assemble a field force
in 1691, a large number of the troupes de la marine were
engaged in civilian tasks and larber numbers cf militia~en
had to be r2quisitioned. Another Intendant, Jean Bochart
de Champigny, then co~plained:

It is very aggravating for t~e poor habitants
of this country to find themselves continually
ordered out fer the war when the majority of
the soldiers are not; they have never yet refused
to march, but they, as well as their fa~ilies,
are reduced to such a miserable state, I believe
it to be urgent that they be eaployad in some
other ~anner for fear of disheartenino them
co~pletely and casting them into the de~hs of
despair. It was apparent tc me during my last
trip that some of them were very disccntented
at alwPys bein& called out ~hile many of the
~oldiers rE~ained working. b
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qad Francis iar~an di~ccv~r~d this corr~5pondenc~, he
liQuId i1ardly have waxed se enthusiastically about the military
:nilitary efficiency of l.ew France:

The Canad ian population s.>rang in great part
from soldiers, and was to the last systematically
reinforced by disbanded soldiers. its chief
occupation was a continual training for forest
warj it had little or nothing to lOSE, and
little to do but fight and range the woods •••.
A skilful woodsman, a bold and adroit canoeman,
a willin& fighter in tim€:" of need, often serving
without pay, and receivinG from government only
his provisions and his canoe, he lthe habitantJ
was more rhan ready at any time for any hard
enterprise; and in the forest warfare of
skirmish and surprise there were few tc match
him. n absolute monarch used him at will,
and experienced leaders guided his rugged valor
to the best account. 1

10. The militia of the opJosing American Colonies was
similarly organized, but rase~bled that of .arly 17th Century
England, so well ridiculed by the oat John Dryden:

The country rings around with loud alarms,
And ra\'l in fields the rude militia swar"tSj
Mouths without hands; maintained at vast expense,
In peace a charge J in war a weak defence;
Stout once a month they march, a blustering band,
And ever, but in times of need, at hand:
This was the morn when, issuing on the guard,
Drawn up in rank and file they stood prepared
(f seeming arms to make a short essay, 8
Then hasten tc be drunk, the business of the day.

The elaborate drill movements employed by professional
armies in Europe were likely to be of little use when
fiohting in wooded country or from behind fortified positions, so
training became perfunctory. vocially, however, each training
day prOVided a change from the dreary toil of earning a
livelihood and a chance to enjoy some rum with neighbours
after parade. Moreover, aCQuisition of a militia commission
was a necessary prerequisite for any al.1bi tious citizen
interested in politics or in securing a post under the crown.
Lfuen it ca~e to preparing expeditions fer service beyond
the confines of a single colony or province, such as the
unsuccessful one If!d bv Sir T' illia"!l. Phips again'St l.~uebec

in 1690, volunteers were enlisted fer a specified period 90f
time into what ca~e to be known as provincial regiments.

11. In 1713 the Treaty of Utrecht recognized British
claims to Hudson Bay, tewfcundland and Acadia and reduced
few france to little more than two modest agricultural colonies
_ Canada and Louisiana. The economic basis of these colonies
was the fur trade, which came to centre around the chain
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of small forts on the wa~erwaY5 connecting Canada and
Louisiana. These forts were garrisoned by troupes de la
marine and frequented by fur traders and voyageurs, but there
were-rew settlers. In the Canada of the lower St. Lawrence
Valley, however, there were about 60,000 men, women and
children when the final .nglo-French ~tru&ble for control
of ~orth America began in 1755: about one-fifth of this
population resided in luebee, Troi5-Rivi~res and ~cntreal;

the rest were farmers. The frontier stabe was past and
neither fa~ers nor townsfolk knew the terror inspired by
hostile Indian war whoops. Nor were they fauiliar with la
petite guerre practised by earlier generations of milice.

12. Too much emphasis ca.mot be placed on the fact
that the conditions of warfare had chan6ed and that the
decisive campaigns of the Seven Years' War would be waged
by a~ies consisting largely of regular troops. The
Canadian-born 1:arquis de Vaudreuil, Governor General of
Canada, did not want to ad~it that conditions had chan bed
since his youth, when he had been an officer in the troupes
de la marine and had taken part in la petite ;;uerre. The
1·i:arauis de ~ ontcalm, a newccmer and an experienced European
scldier, ~ade a much more accurate ap1reciation:

La constitution de la guerre dans cette colonie
a change totalernent. Jadis les Canadiens croyoient
la faire, c'etoient des ccurses ressemblant a des
parties de chasse, aUjcurd'huy entreprises sui vies,
jadis les 5auvages en faiscient Ie fond, aujourd'huy
l'accessoire. II faut dcnc d'autres v~es, d'autre
maximes. Je be dis mais les anciens prejuges
subsistent. 1

Cbjectives were forts, which were besieged by standard
procedures, neces~itating the presence of military engineers
and the use of large mortars and cannon. 1

13. Had r~ajor-Oeneral lo,dward Braddock's force
consisted cf well-trained British regulars in 1755, there
~ould have been little difficulty brushing aside the French
ambush near Fort Duquesne, for the Canadian militia and
Indians took to their heels after the first volley. But
Braddock's poorly disciplined and badly led troops were
unable to dislodge the 72 troupes de la marine who held
their ground, and this encouraged a number of Canadians and
Indians to return and fire into the disorganized "nilling
~ass of redcoats who eventually broke and fled. 12 Conditions
were reversed later that summer when the Baron de Dieskau
endeavoured to launch a frontal assault against William
Johnson's American provincials who were encamped at the
foot of Lake George. To Dieskau' s ~urprise and undoing, his
600 Indian allies immediately vanished while the 680 Canadian
militia contented themselves with firing from behind trees.
Cnly his 230 trouoes de terre, from the battalions of La
Reine and Languedoc, charged in a ~roper ~anneri lacking
support, these were repulsed by with~ring cannon and musket
fire from the entrenched Americans. IJ
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13. The l"'arouis de ;::ontcalm had more success with
the Canadian militi~, even though it proved impossible for
him to obtain and retain sufficient numbers for his summer
campaigns. Canadian militia transported; cntcalm' s regulars
to (swege in 1756 and tv Fort "'illiam Henry during the
following year, and helped with the ,uccessful sieges. French
capture of these forts delayed the British fro~ taking the
offensive in the interior until 175S. During the first
week in July of that year Crnadian militiamen felled trees
with their axes to form log breastwcrks and abattis as outer
defences fer Ticonderoga. en e July they added the fire of
their muskets to that of the troupes de terre and !rO~pes de
marine tc repulse I ajor-General James AbercrcMbie's much
larger assaultin~ force of British regulars and American
proV] ncials. rico tcalm co plained in his Journal, hm.,ever J

that too few militiamen had been present during the fighting
and blamed their absence on the inducements offered by both
the ~ontreal fur traders and the commissariat department for
the freighting of goods and stores:

Premierement, on commande un certain nombre
d' habi tants de la rneilleure espece, pour aller
a la buerrej on les escrit sur les 101es; on les
equipe en consequence. Les voila prets a partir;
alors on leur offre Ie choix, ou de s'engager
a un tr-es bas prix pour aller a la mer d'vuest,
ala baie, etc ... ou de "marcher au feu· l : clest
Ie terme dont se sert ici et qulon trouve fort
ex~ressif. Leur choix n'est ni long, ni douteux,
115 s'engagent pour les poqtes et l'on dit qU'ils
sont a la guerre, les roles en font foi.

Deuxiemement, Ie munitionnaire a besoin de
monde et merne en grande quantite pour ses
transports. Au lieu d'avoir evalue Ie nombre
neces"iaire, de l' avoir .ire' de la totalite des
milice et engage pour toute la campagn~, on
commande des miliciens pour la guerra; on les
mets sur les rOles de l'armeej en suite on les
exempte d'y all~r, a condition qU'ils feront
grati$ deux ou trois voyages pour Ie munitionnaire.
De la s'ensuit que l'armee paroit ncmbreuse at
qu'il n'y marche reelement que la plus mauvaise
espece d'ho,nm6s et que les paroisses sont foulees. 14

llh The situation in l75c; was greatly different and
a virtual levee en masse produced about 15,000 militia
to help defend I uebec against the expedition headed by Kajor
General James - olfe and Vice-Admiral Charles Saunders, and
to oppose the An&lo-American army which ~ajor-Gencrol Jeffrey
Amherst was to lead down Lake Champlain. Since sufficient
reinforcements had not been sent from France to maintain
the establishm6nts of either the ei6ht battalions of troupes
de terre or the 40 independent companies of ~pes de la
marine, the expedient was adopted of incorporating untrained
militiamen into both these organizations. About half of
the immediately available 4500 troops that ~ontcalm led onto
the Plains of Abraham on the morning of 13 September were
militia. British musketry volleys played havoc with the

.../7 .



advancing trench and forced them to retreat, but toe stand
"·ade by several hundred Sanadian mJ Ii ti a on the edge of a
wooded area stretching towards the St. Charles hiver prevented
the British pursuit from bein5 effectivE. The survivors and
those who had not been in battle later withdraw fartner u~

the St. Lawrence Rivpr. The Chevalier de LeVis quicl"ly
put an cnd to the disorganization and led this field force
bach down river to the rElief of uebec, but toe garrison
commander had already agreed to surrender. Ther~upon Levis
retreated up river and dis-issed his milit~a, waile the
continuing troupes de terre and troupes de 18 marine went
into winter quarters. I~

•
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15. During April 1760 the Chevalier de Levis advanced
against (uebec with 3889 regulars and 3021 militia. After
defeating the British garrison, which had advanced to meet
him, at nearby Ste. Foye on 2e April, Levis laid siege to
the city. However, the arrIval of British ships with
reinforcements persuaded him to abandon his efforts on 16 ~_ay,

and to retire on l:ontreal. Little attempt was subsequently
made to oppose l:ajor-General Amherst I s three-prc.nged offensive
aimed at fontreal. This was conducted so smoothly that it
is easy tc ignore how much of its success depended on the
supply and transportation syste~ manned by American provincials.16
The Canadian militia, realizing that the end was at hand,
des&rted to their homes in droves. Even some of the
continuing French regulars deserted. So the Governor General
Wisely decided tc capitulat~. The Articles of Ca~it~lation

signed at ~ontreal on 8 5eptc~ber 1760 transferred Canada
to British military rule. Arrangements were made to ship
to France members of th(;! official class, officers and \1en
c.f both the troupes de terre and troupes de la ~arine, and
their fa'!lilie'5. The re:laining Canadian militia were allowed
to return to their homes.

Early British Rule

16. A placard issued by l-:ajor-General Jeffray l..mherst on
22 September 1760, and posted in ev~ry settleMent, announced t~e

continuance of the ca1itaines de milice and their responsibilities
for local government. 7 The ~11itary Governors of ' uebec,
Trois-Rivieres and l';ontreal conscientiously applied the
principle that the laws of a conq~ered territory remain in
effect until expressly altered by a new ~overeign. Thus
proclamations, ordinances, decrees and orders were issued
only to effect necessary innovations. These were published
in r"rench and cO"lUJ1unicated to the people by the militia
captains. The m1litia captains handled British requisitions
for firewood, fodder and food, for which the military authorities
paid. Ju~tice was admini~tercd slightly differently in each
of the three military governments; but the captains of militia
served as local magistrates, and courts com;>osed of British
Army officer~ heard appeals from thpir rulings and judged more
seriou~ offences. S

17. The Tr,aty of Paris signed on 10 February 1763
made Canada part of the Briti~h ~rnpire, but inhabitants who
wished to retain French nationality were allowed 18 months
in which to re~ove themselves and the1r possessions, 50 the

.../8
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Canadians could not properly be con~idered British subjects
until 10 August 1764. A numbor of seigniories pa<sed
inte Englich-speaking hands -- ~erchants who had followed
the army 2nd officers placed on the half-pay li~t. British
soldiers of the disbanded 78th and SOh Regi,ents of Foot
an~ those discharged fro· other corps in Canada beca~e farlers.

l€. tn 10 August 1764 ~ajor-r.eneral the Mon. James
rurray became Captain-General and Govcrnor-in-Chief of the
considerablY reduced area des:~nated by the Royal Proclamation
of 7 tctober 1763 as the Province of 'uebec. The southern
boundary had been drawn so as to cut off lands not yet set
tled by t~e French and which might be added to what was then
part of Nova Scotia. Labrador was joined tc r;e\'lfoundland.
kost of the territory west of the (.ttawa F.iver was reserved
as hunting grounds fer t·.e Indians. r'lurray's commiSSIon,
dated 14 Moveober 1763, gave him tfull power & Authority
to Levy, A~., Kuster, COI~and, and LIDploy all persons
wr.atsoever

J
reeiding within our said province, and as

occasion '5hall serve theM to march, E'ibart or Transport
from one place to another for the resistinb and withstanding
of all enemje~, pirates, & Rebels, both at land and sea;
and to Transport suc~ ¥orces to any of our ~lantations in
America, if necessity shall require for Defence of the sa~e
again!"'t the inva5~on or attempts of any of our J.;.,nelnies ••.. ,J19
If the '3ituation warranted, ~urray could proclaim a state of
martial law.

19. The world being at peace and likely to remain
so, I.urray refrained from doing anything about the IDllitia
and thereby risk impeding the 9rocess of turning the
Canadians into loyal subjects of lane; George HI. The
British Govern~ent hoped that the Inhabitants nay b2Degrees be induced to adopt the Protestant Religion:' C
and that there would be a great enough influx of i~igrants
to chan;e Canada until it resembled any other colony, but
"I'\eantime f\.urray refused to call a Legislati va A5Se"l1bly
in which only a handful of Engli'3h-speaking merchants and
other Protestants cculd be represented. Lurray decided that
his in~tructions permitted him 'to wake such Rules and

Regulationsn on the advice of oi'5 appointed Council :'as
shall appear to be neces~ary fer the Peace, ~rder and
goed Government of Cur said Province, takinl Care that
nothin~ be pas~ed or done, that shall any ways tend tt
affect the Life, Limb cr Liberty of tne 3ubject, or to
the imposing of any Duties or Taxes. "21 ~Iurray IS successor,
Colonel Guy Carleton, held si:nilar views and was even more
detennined that Eri tisn policy should be aililed at enticlng;
French-speaking Canadians into the service of George III.
lrmnigrants would be attracted to the ,Imore chearful Climates
and more fruitful Soil:; of the more southerly American
Colonies, Carleton reported on 25 l:ovember 1767, and "barring
a Catastrophe shocking to think of, this Country ~ust, to
the end of Time, be peopled b." the Canadian Race, who already
have tahen such firm Root, and oot to so great a Height, that
any new Stock transplanted will be totally hid, and impercept
ible amongFt them, exceflt in the Towns of (~uebec and t ontreal. n22
The result was t e luebec Act pa,sed by the British Parliament
in 1774.
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20. ',}hen Carleton returned to ~uebec on 18 :..epte:lber
1774, he was ccnfident that the ,uebec Act, which had been
carefully drafted upon hie; advice, \·,ould establish a regime
which would ?erMit inhabitants of a foreign race to live
hap?ily under the Lritifih flag in a colony of tneir own.
Yindsight indicates that thE feudalism Carleton was hoping
to restore had never exi~ted in Canada. The voyage across
the Atlantic tcean and the stru~le for survival in the
wilderness had mitigated against the establishment of a
replica of French society, and the laxity enjoyed by
the habitan s since the British conquest had further
accentuated the differences. Now, howev~r, the ~uebec

Act seemed de~tined to turn every seigneur into a real
lord of the manor. If this were not enough to worry
the habitants, thp.re was a persistent rumour that they
were to be drafted into the British Army for service in
turbulent New England. Carleton c~nceded in a letter
of 4 February 1775 to the Commander-in-Chief in North
America, Lieutenant-Gnneral the Hon. Thomas Gaga, that
the habitants would not now be Ilpleased at being sudden-
ly I and wi thout PrE'l)aration embodied into a ~.ilitia, and
marched from their Families, Lends, and Habitations to
remote Provinces, and all the qorrors of ar, which they
have already experienced. -t23 Yet Carleton could not state
that he had no more intention of implementing that part
of his instruction'S as Governor than had t.urray I because
he had suggested on more than one occasion to the CO~lander

jn-Chief the forMation of battalions of Canadian regulars
for service in the American Colonies. Z4 Nor did Carleton
assuage the fears of the English-speaking, minority by
revealing the British Government's instructions designed
to protect it against an unqualified restoration of the
old French civil law.

21. By failing to r alize tha most of the l"rencn-
speaking Canadians wished to r~main p~aceful bystanders
to the quarrel between Lnglish-e;¥eaking colonists end the
Bri tish Govern'f1ent th:3t turned into an American Revolution
in 1775, Carleton almost lost Canada to the British Empire.
Upon receipt of the news that American rebels had captured
Ticonderoga and Crown 'oint in mid-t'lay, and had carried
off the tiny British garrison of St. Johns into captivity,
Carleton hurried fro~ ~uebec to tontr~al. The bulk of
Carleton's s~all force of British regulars was concentrated
in front of f.•ontreal, covering the most obvious enemy
invasion route. Carleton's proclamation of 9 June put
martial law into effect and directed the militia to
asse~ble whenever called upon by th~ir officers. 25 Since
there was not time to have new commissions executed,
these were to be mo~tly the continuing capitaines de
milice. Threats and commands by militia officers,
particularly by seigneurs who had co~isRions, ins)ired
defiance rather than obedience and nowhere was there
en thusiasm. 26 'T'herefore Carleton wa 5 forced to the
realization that it would be inadvisable to try to
asse~ble any considerable number of militia - €xcept as
a last resort. 27
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22. The better class of citizens in ~uebec and
Montreal, both English-speaking and French-speaking,
formed militia companies for the defence of their own
towns. These at ~uebec were sc~n e~bodied to guard
the magazine and military ~tores, sinc~ less tLan 70
British regulars had been left there. 28 At. I:ontreal,
.Ia few of the Gentry, consisting principally of the
Youth, It fermed a company of volunteers under the command
of lr. Samuel Kackay, a half-pay officer of the 60th
(or Royal American) Re2~ment of Foot, and joined the
garrison at St. Johns.

23. ~~re enemy numbers overwhelmed the garrisons of
Chambly and St. Johns, when the American invasion finally
got underway, and Brigadier-General Richard ~ontgorneryls
rpbel force rolled on towards Lontreal early in fJovember.
~ost of the inhabitants of t.ontreal and its immediate
vicinity refused to do their duty as T'JI.ilitia, and tnere
were toe few continuing British r~gulars to effect any
thing. Therefore Carleton abandoned tha town on 11
~cve~ber and hurried down the St. Lawrence River to
\!uebec, which hE: reached on 19 iJovembcr.

24. Carleton quickly purged ~uebec of the disaffected
and prepared for a last stand. 30 His garrison, however,
numbered less than 1100: there were 300 French-speaking
militia, 200 English-speaking militia, 200 Royal Hibhland
Emigrants who were mostly recruits, 400 seamen and marines
from the ships in port, about SO arti51cers and carpenters,
and a miscellany of British regulars. Something of
the state of the militia may be gathered from ,mat was
later written by Najar Henry Caldwell, a British half
pay officer who had acquired a seigniory:

The Canadians at first were very luke-warm and
said if the 3nglish inhabitants would defend the
town, they would; and the British subjects, to
their eternal honour, not only set an ~xample on
that, but on every other occasion during the
siege. We were about 330, offic~rs included;
every body did duty either as officer5 or privates,
and I can assure you, duty was never done with
~ore punctuality or earnestness. Inhabitants
worth t3, '00 or 1;4,000, standing sentry in their

turn, during our severe winter nights, with the
greatest alacrity; and what is still more to their
honour (as it was fcund necessary to mix the
guards, British and Canndian), they sub~itted
with greatest cheerfulness to the co~and of the
C~nadian officers, whom hey held cheap, and who
were in reality t eir inferiors, both as to
education and fortune .... Indeed, the better kirrl
of people by keeping up a spirit of emulation
amongst tnem, hardly ever put it in my power
to repri~and them; those of a lower class were
kept in very good crder, by fining tnem of their
pay and by the black-hole of bread and water, a
punishment they were v~ry much afraid of; and though
at first I didn't attempt it, yet in a little
time, I brou~nt them tG it withcut murmuring. 32
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25. Fortunately for Carletcn l the n~~ber of r~bels
outc:ide tL" \-Ia11s of . uebec barely equalled nis motlEy
garriRon: all but about JOG of ~ontgtmery's force had
been left as garriscns for fort~ already ca?tured, while
Colon~l Benedict Arnold had :r,ana6ed to brlng c.oly about
650 Arne ricans across the portage rc ute frof'll }I.alne.
Des?ite the cover provided by a blinding ~nowsto~ on
I~ew Ye2r t 5 Eve, the American columns 3ssall.lting the
Lower Town were beaten off: ~.ontt;cm~ry was hilled and
Arnold ~cundedj more than 450 wer~ hill~d or tahen
prisoner. About lOO-time-expired Americans saon left
for New ~nbland, but he r~st of the ~merican~ continued
the siege until early ~ay 1776, when a British fleet
reached uebec with a relief force. Althou6h tne
besiegers had been reinforced also, they retreated up the
St. Lawrence Hi ver; they abandt ne.d ~.ontreal, Cha:nbly and
5t. Johns, and esc3ped up Lake Champlain.

26. lath them departed two undcr-ostrengti1 regiments
of Canadians who had definitely determined upon becoming
rebels. Ja~es Livingstone h~d been able to recruit 200
men for the regiment authorized during the previous
tJovember,33 t"hile Loses Hazen had obtained 250 men for
the 2nd Canadian Regiment which the Continental Con&ress
had authorized in January 1776. 34 ~any of the habitants
had been willing tc sell provisions to the American
invaders, until payment began to be made in paper currency,
and had elected new officers for militia companies in the
occupied districts of t10ntreal and Trois-ftivi~ rp.s, but
this sort of passive sympathy was far differ€nt from
actually shouldering a mushet.

27. 'lAs to my opinion of the Canad ians," Governor
Carleton subsequently reported to the Secretary of State
for tne .t.merican Colonies) ttl thinh there is nothinf, tc
fear from tnen, while we are in a state of prosperity)
and nothing to hope for wll£n in distress; I speak of the
People at large; there arp. amon Q them who are gUided by
Sentiments of honour, but the multitude i~ influ~nced only
by hopes of gain, or fear of punishment. nj5 Carleton
had) however) to make whatever use of them that he cculd.
Three militia compani~s were drafted for service during
the desultory smmer campaign of 1776, which saw B~ledict

Arnold reorganize the disheartenbd kmericans and retain
some hold on Lake Champlain.

28. (mly on 29 Larch 1777 did the Legislative
Council at ...uebee finally approve a ~.ilitia Crdinance.
All physically fit males between the a6es of 16 and 60,
with certain clearly defined exceptions, were liable
for s~rvice in the militia of the parish in which they
resided. Companies t"erc to muster en the last two Sundays
in June and first two Sundays in July, so that the captains
of militia might "ins?ect th~ir arms fire at marks)
and instruct them in their duties."j6 In the ev€nt of war)
rebellion, or oth~r public emergency, the Governor was
authorized to draft such numbers of officers and men as
he should deem necessary. Inhabi ants having one or
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more servants and all tenanto; t:'n roture wer£; required
to furnish carts, slei~hq or other vehiclLs for the
public service when summoned t .. roll.c;h t.le local captain
of militia; for such duty they werE to be detailed in
rotation and paid at rates fixed by the Governor. Still
another clause made ev~ry militia officer r~sponsible fLT
arresting deserters, stragglers, sus,ected emis~aries

of the rebellious colonie,,;, or naIl ?tT90ns spreading false
reports to the detriment of bovernment, and persons leaving
the province without a pass, n and forbade an·'c.ne to harbour
such miscr~ants. Penalties for any infrac ion or neglect
o~ these regulations were stiff. Lieutenunt-G~neral Sir
Guy Carlctcn "'Frate tile Secretary of State for the Anerican
Colonies on 9 Nav 1777 that the It,.ilitia lrdinance was
Uto continue only fer two years by way of Trial, and as an
Essay toward5 training the Canadians tc lbedience by Degrees,
until we have tine to perfect a more solid and permanent
system ..•. 1137

29. Under BrJtish rule the Canadiens had hnown no
ccrve~, exce~t for the repair of their local roads, and
the revival of this burdensome feature of the french
regime inspired a further, sullen distaste for the
Govern'11ent. Carletcn did try to en!';ure that this compulsory
labour pre$sed more lightly on the townspeople and those
farmers who had suffered at the hands of the recent
American invaders, and to hold the corvee in abeyance
during the period of harvest. Yet ~OMC militia officers
withheld the authorized payment from tneir men and
reqt\is~ tioned supplies for low(>r prices so that they
could pocket the difference.

30. Carleton's despatch of 10 July 1777 conceded
that the first attempts to enforce his Militia Grdinance
had brought poor results, but expres5dd the hope that
the corvee of 500 Canadians requisitioned for transport
work with Lieutenant-General John &urgoynets army would
be successful. About half of these men managed to dese3~'

however, before Burgoyne reached Ticonderoga on 1 July.
The two companies of Canadian militia with this expedition
were similarly reduced by one-quarter to a strength of
148 other rank,. A third company with Colonel Barry
St. Legerts independent co~and lost roughly 10 percent
by desertion. Since the Canadians were bachelors and
mostly without property in their parishes, Carleton wrote
Burgoyne that th~re was little he could do about it. 39

31. In acccrdance with the Convention signed by
Burgoyne at Saratoga on 16 vctob:r, when he surrendered
his army, the Canadians still with the expedition were
permitted to return to their homes, with the stipulation
that they would not serve again during the conflict.
The militia company with St. Leger's abortive expedition
was disbanded followins its ~eturn hOBe, but the officers
were continued on half-pay.4v
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32. The character of the war now changed completely
as far as Canada was concerned. The British Army
transferred its major operations far to the south in
the hope of securing widespr~ad r~~pons~ from loyalist
sympathisers there. The arrival of Lieut~na t-Gcneral
Frederic Haldi~and at uebec on 26 June 1776, tc
replace Carleton as Governor, practically coincided
with the first naval action by Fr~nceJ which had en tared
the conflict in support of the r bellious American
colonists. ~aldimand's government was strict, because
he was plagued by the bogey of exte:r.lal at-tach by land
and s~a, accou.panied bv an internal revolt. His
despatch of 15 Lctcber 1778 to the ~ecret"ry cf State
for the A:'1eri can Cclonies admitted that he had llr.acei ved
some assistance from the Country by Corvees, without
which the Transport of Provisions bet\'ie<;n Lontreal and
Carleton lsland \...culd be iClpracticablE. J1 HowevEr, this
let,ter continued:

... in tha present dispositlon of thE; People,
I have judbed it highly requisite to observ~ the
utmo3t caution, not to make de~nds that from
exci ting ~:urJ urs migh t lead the:n tc, a declaration
of Sentiments, which the French Alliance with the
Rebels has undoubtedly raised in numbers of those
who in regard. of the he.bellion were unquestionably
attached to Government and renewed in all others the
Symptons, of which change in the Canadians is
evprywhere manifest, and the more dangerous, as
multitudes of them are but too sensible of our
inability, with the troops we have in an entire open
Country, to control thGm if any circumstances should
invite their rus0lutions, as their inclinations are
but too much alraady. 41

Unknown to Haldimand, mutual fear and jealousy would cause
both the French [ing Louis XVI and t~e American Congress
to re:ect plans for a joint attack on Canada. 42

33. The American privateers swarming in the Gulf of
St. Lawrence Be damaged the fisheries and coastal trade
during the navigation seasons of 1778 and 1779, that the
Canadian fisherfolk neeaJd no further convincing that they
were dangprous ene~ies. vn 4 June 1780 the militia of
Percee a~se~bled and managed to beat off an American
privateer with fire fro:'l two 4-pr. guns \o!hich had been
sent from \uebec to this tiny Village on the Baie de
Chaleur. 44

34. A company of volunteers from the French-speaking
Canadian and the Scottish militia at Detroit formed part
of a small British expedition which drove the Americans
out of Vincennes in the Illinois country during the autumn
of 1778.45 Lther militiamen participated in the desultory
fighting which continued in the Lld Northwest.
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35. qaldi~andls orig~nal excuse fcr not embodying
a corps of Canadians, as directed by his instructions, was
that he waR waiting until lat~ auturn (in 1778), when
the "most robust and active of the youn b m(;n' c;hould have
returned home fro~ fur trading in ~ge west~rn country and
fishing in the lower St. Lawrence. 4 LikE: J'..ontcal·,l some
20 years earlier (see para 13JI Haldi,and was faced with
the fact that nu~ber5 of younb habitants preferred summer
employm€nt wi th the ffidrCtlants of ::ontreal to transporting
~ilitary stores as ~11itia~en. rtis atte~pt tv find practical
~eans of denying them c;uch emploYM~nt in future, for periods
of one, two, or three y~ar5 as the investibuticn of
individual cases might warrant, does not a?pear to ave
met with much success. 47 ~is despatch of 25 Lctober 1780
soe:"IS to be an indirect admission that it would never be
practicable to erbody companies of Canadian m~litia:

... the general Disposition! Behaviour of the
Inhahitant~, make it beyond a Doubt to a nice
observer that we have little to expect from their
aso;istance in Military Lperations, t.. that they
have learned to consider the arrival of the Faeet
8S an Evant that will certainly happen, and that
it i~ equally sure their Efforts to reconquer
the ?rovincc will be successful. 4g

In any event, Haldimand did no more than renew the existing
Militia Crdinance \~en necessary and make rcruisitions
upon parishes fer boatmen, carpenters or sawyers as needed.

36. Shortly after the final PeacE Treaty had been
signed on 3 September 1783. Haldi~and wrote to tha home
Secretary, who would henceforth be rcsj:X)nsible fer th(?'
govern:rl~nt of the continuing British colonies in North
America:

This Province can only be preserved by bringing
back the C~n3dians to a Regular Subordination,
and by renderin6 them useful as a Disciplined
JI.,ili tia. In order to effectuate thi 5, the
Authority of Government must be Strengthened
&. '. not Diminishad. 49

37. TIle successful revolt cf the 13 merican Colonies
was officially attributed to a restless democratic growth,
which there had been no established church or colonial
aristocracy to curb: colonial legislative assef:lblies had
been able to nullify the efforts of their governors merely
by refusing to vote money to carryon local government.
British colonial policy, however, would now be hampered by
the existence cf the Conciliatory Act of 1778, which had
been an unsuccessful at. tempt to ·"in back American allegiance
by promisin5 that only ~uch taxes should be i~posed by
the Parliament at ~estminstBr as ~Cre necessary for the
regulation of trade and co~~erce.

39.
moment
forced

The most pressing problem in C~nada for the
was the di~po~ition of the loyalists who had b~en
to leave their American homes and were now either
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serving in provincial regiments or, together 'lith their wives
and children, living in refugee camps. Durinb the sprinb and
early s~~er of 17$4 some )16 loyalists settled around Sorel,
about 1300 in the hontr' al area and 450 in the Gaspe'
Peninsula. 5ecause Governor Haldimand insisted for ~ilitary
reasons that the present Lastern Townships, bordering
Vermont, shculd remain unsettled, the renainder were
given farms to the westward. The larg~st ~ettlernent was
along the north shore of the St. Lawrence River, extending
west from the Seigniory of Lonuueui 1 to the Bay of '.luinte.
Settlers were assigned land according to the provincial corps
in which they had served, exce~t that Prvtestants and
Roman Catholic~ were placed separately. The original
members of this widespread but narrcw settlement we~I
156$ men, 626 women, 1492 children and 90 servants.-
~ost of Butler's Rangers settled along the Niagara River,
fro~ where they had launched their raids against the
American frontier. Lnly a handful of loyalists chose
the Detroit area, which was to remain basically a French
speaking settle,ent for some years yet. Families earlier
left behind in the rebellious colonies now made haste
to cross into Canada.

39. There were a number of official appoint~ents
for w:'lich better educated and socially prominent loyalists
could qualify. The overwhelming majority of the loyalist
settlers in Canada, however, were of humble origin. As
such they were not unfamiliar with want and privation,
and therefore irlere generally able to succeed in their
new homes. Many of the officers had been merchants or
tradesmen rather than gentlemen, so the continued receipt
of half-pay could make for relative affluence.

40. Lord Dorchester, the fermer Sir GUy Carleton,
who succeeded to the government of Canada in 17g6, soon
express~d concern about the state of his frontier defences:
his 2000 regulars were scattered across 1100 miles in Ilarge
forts falling to ruins. "52 'fhen the ~1ilitia Grdinance was
renewed for a year in April 17f7, n provision was inserted
for the embodiment of detachments for two-year periods of
training and service. Lord Dorchester wanted to believe
that such a step would "afford the means of teaching the
people that the Dpfence of this Country is their own
immed iate ccncern, a truth importan t for them to learn, and
for us tc teach ... _,,53 The paper strength of the militia
in the older settle~ents was 636 officers and 24,264
other ranks who were French-speaking and 63 officers
and 982 other ranks who were ~nglish-speaking; there
were a further 450 militiamen in tne Gaspe P~ninsula
and 842 in the Detrcit ar~a. The considerable number
of loyalists and dischar6ed rEgulars liv:ng in the
newer settlements could be de~ended upon to assist the
British Army in the defence of their o~m localities, even
though disgruntled at having to live under French civil
laws and at the dolay in having their land titles
regularized. There were abcut 1000 such men settled
along the upp~r St. Lawrence River, 843 around Cataraqui
and the Bay of'luinte, and 457 at ;,lagara.54 However,
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Lord Dorchester becane concerned because th~ habitants
continued to be bittFr about the administration-of the
corvi~, 50 no attempt was made to 2hbody militia
detachm~nts. .

41. Lord Dorchester's dis·~tch of 25 S~~te~ber
17~O rEverted to the idea cf e~bodying a ~ortion of the
"Tlilitia in an effort tc :'rcvivc a spirit of national
dcfonce.,'55 Cne-third or one-half of t"os e,;bodied
mj~ht b2 discharged a~ually and r~placed by volunteers
or by a ballot of t~e r~Lainder. Something had tc be
done, he argued, to jar the inhabitants from th~1r lethary
befcre an ~mergency should be upcn the province:

The peoplo= are now enc;rvated) fo:=\>1 c.f tll€:ID

bring their a~5 tc tic parade, wh~n they
asse~bl~ for exercise, althoubh it is
imabined, ev... ry house has at least one gw.-,
and so~e two or thre~, they are however
tolerably punctual in attending these parades
with very few refractory exceptions.

A copy of this proposal was sent to the Lieut~nant
Governors of ;cw Brunswick and ~ova Scotia, but no action
was taken.

42. The British Government was much mor~ conc ... rncd
by the need to separate the n,Jwer settlt::!"'l\cnts from tha
predominantly French-speaking older section of th~ province.
Lord Dorchester having failed to produce any acceptable
solution, the British Government decided to divide the
province along the line of the uttawa River, cxc~pt that
the westernmost Seigniory of Longueuil should belong to
a predc'linantly French-speaking province of Lower Canada.
R&gardless of racial and religious complexities, both
n~w province~ would receive th~ institutions of representative
govcrnrn..:nt earlier granted to Neva Scotia, i~~w Bruns\tlick
and the St. John's Island soon te be rcnam~d Prince Edward
Island. A so-called CanJda or Constitutional Act was
passed by the Briti~h Parliament in 1791. Actual division
into provinces of Lower and Upper C:::mada \/a 5 effect<:d by
subsequent Lrder in COl.ncil.

1I - 'fit Cn. Ji.DA.:.l

Lower Canada before 1812

43. The outbreah of war b~tween Great Britain and
France in 1793 found Lower Canzda unpre~red to cop~ W1th
invasion: a French expedition mibht ascdnd the St. Lawrence
Riverj American forces light attack overland in anotn£r
effort to complete th~ American R~volution while Britain
was busily engaged elsewhere. Lieutenant-Governor Sir
Alured Caarke had only four under-strength regular battalions
of infantry, totalling about 1600 ~ffectives among the rank
and file, and detachments of Rvyal Artillery for each of the
forts~T
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44. Clarke convened a special wartime seSS10n of the
Legislature and it ?Bssed an Act ,'to provide for the greater
security of the Provlnce by the bet er regulation of the
l.ilitia thereof, and fer repealinG certain Acts and
Crdinances relating to the sac:Je. lt £ This Act omitted as
impracticable Lord Dorchester's earlier schene for
er::;bodying militia battalions for extended periods (of up
to two years) of frontier service. As heretofore, all
physically fit men aged 1$ to 60, with certain clearly
defined exceptions suc~ as clerics, crown officials,
half-pay officers, millers and ferrymen, were to be
enrolled in companies and organized into battalions. ~~ice

a year, in June and October, captains were to muster
their companies for training. (French-speaking companies
normally mu~tered on a Sunday or Holy Day.} The
Lieutenant-Governor was empowered, should he so desire, to
order two annual reviews. In the event of war or insurrection,
the whole or any part of the militia could be placed on
service for ~ix months, or any lesser continuous period.
Unless the whole should be called upon, only men aged 1$ to
50 were liable for service. Cuotas were tc be taken frem
all co~panies in the province and bachelors were to be
balloted first; only deficiencies were to be made goed with
married ~en. Substitutes could be provided by any citizen
able to find and pay for a replacement. Balloting was good
only for a 12-month period, when liability fer service would
be ended until all the reiaining members of individual
companies had been similarly chesen by lot and placed on a
duty roster. ifuen actually enbaged in militia service, ~en

were to receive the same rates of pay as regular soldiers.
¥'ilitiamen were to be SUbject to the rticles of liar, but
they could not be flogbed and they could be sentenced to
death only for treason, mutiny or desertion. Punishment for
other offences took the form of fines, which were detailed
in the Kilitia Act. ~idows and children of men killed on
active service were to receive pensions, while disabled
militiamen were entitled to a pension of five pounds per
annum. This Act was to continue in force until I July 1796,
or the end of the existing state of war. Unlike the militia
legislation of any other province in North America, but
~ost necessary and sensible, was the following stipulation:

..• it shall not be lawful to order the
Militia nor any part thereof, to march out
of the Province, except for the assistance
of the Province of Upper-Canada, when the
same shall be actually invadedj and except
in pursuit of an enemy, who have invaded
this Province, and except also for the
destruction of any vessel or vessels, built
or buildin5; or any depot or magazine, formed
or formin6; or for the attack of an enemy who
may be embodying or marching for the purpose of
invading this Provincej or for the attach of
any fortification, which may be erecting to
cover an invasion thereto.
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45. So long as the militia were neither properly ar4ed
nor trained, they would be most useful transporting stores
by bateau and sleigh, and working on roads or fortifications,
in either or both of the Canadas. Gnly on 8 January 1794
did·r. Henry Dunda'5, Secretary of ..>tate for the Home Depart
ment, write Lord Dorchester that 2000 stands of ar~s were
being shipped to the Canadas: these Muskets, and the ones
already in store at uebec or in transit frem Halifax, shculd
suffice to meet the immediate needs of the militia of both
provinces.) Dundas urged Lord Dorchester, in a letter of
11 I ay, to exert his "ut~ost endeavours 1t tc put tne militia
upon nas respectable a footin6 as possible. "4

46. As early as 15 Februar" 1794 Dundas authorized
Lord Dorchester to raise two battalions of Royal Canadian
Volunteers for service in the two provinces durinb the
period of the existing war in ~urope. The instructions for
raising this provincial corps were very similar to those
issued earlier to the Lieutenant-Governors of flo va ,Jcotia,
I:ew Brunswick and St. John's IslaTld. Each of the new
battalions was to consist of 750 men, organized into 10
companies, with the usual proportion of officers and sergeants.
Pay and clothing were to be the sac:.e scale as for regular
regiments, but the area of service was limited to Upper and
Lower Canada. ~lthough appointed colonel, Dorchester was
to receive neither pay nor allowances. The other officers
were not to acquire rank in tne British Army or beco~e

eligible for half-pay should the corps be reduced; existing
half-pay officers were to receive the better appointments,
but on a tempornry basis cnly. Lord Dorchester was directed
to i'pay particular attention to Bis I_ajesty's Canadian
subjects-' when granting comrnissione ,md to select. gentlemen
whose nIJ.lilitary Talents, Character 6. good Conduct, &. their
Attachment to His Majesty's Person &. Govern'Tlent, \-till best
promote the Hcnour and Credit of the Service. '5 He gave
command of the 1st Battalion, mobilizing at ~uebec, to
Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph de Lonbueuil ~mo was a meffiber of
the LEgislat4 ve Council of Lower C-nada. De longuEuil had
fought in defence cf Canada during 1775-1776. Co~nd of
the 2nd Battalion, mobilizing at -_ontreal, \'las given to
Lieutenant-Colonel John Macdonell, a loyalist half-pay
officer and se~tler in Glengarry County of Upper Canada.
l':acdonell was authorized to recruit four companies in Upper
Canada, since its Lieutenant-Governor, John Graves Simcoe,
was hopefu1

6
that 300 men could be enlisted in the Glengarry

settlement.

47. Recruiting was another matter. As was customary,
~ll officers were expected to recruit specified quotas of
~en for their ranh, even though this increased tte possibility
of old men and weakly beYd being enlisted. The bounty money
was limited to seven pounds, with as much as possible of it
issued in necessaries rather than cash, wnereas the regiments
of British regulars were able to offer 15 pounds (the amount
given to recruits in the United Kinc;dom) tc Increase their
own strengths to a war footing. As early as 20 Septe~ber

1793, Simcoe had written Dorchester that there was no hope
of augmenting his regular garrisonE in Upper Canfcta by local
enlistment: fino Recruits can be raised in this Province, so
very high is the pric13 of wages. 'if In any event, there was
no r~ason for the more substantial settlers to be interested
in a humdrum military life. ~n 25 May 1794 Dorchester felt
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iM~elled to write Dundas that local circumstances made it
fooli'5h to atte,:l.pt to raise two battalions of ?rovincial
troops.8

48. Lrders were orders and mobiliza ion continued,
but the regiment was not a success. Lieutenant-General Peter
Hunter reported to the Home Secretary, Lord Portland, in 1799
that the offer made the other provincial cor~s to extend the
area of their service and become fencibles should not be
extended to the Royal Canadian Volunteers. Tne 1st Battalion
had 4JJ rank and file, but was J17 below establisnment. The
2nd Battalion was short 289 rank and file. l.oreover the
number of outstanding deserters equalled roughly one-third
the effective strength of each battalion. The rank and file
of both battalions co~prised French-speaking Canadians, German
and loyalist veterans of the American Revclutionary ~ar, and
a sprinkling of British born. According to General Hunter's
report:

In both Battalions there are a very considerable
number of old men, and ~any others toe feeble to
undergo the fati£ue of r,.;ilitary 5ervice.

From what I have observed of their discipline,
but little can be said in their favor, this arises
princip~lly fro:n a want of ex;:>erience and kilitary
knoHledge in their (:ffi cers .

.•. notwithstanding the adv~ntabes of being
cfficered, without exce9tion by native Canad~ansJ

or Gentlemen resident in the Country, and having
received a bounty of ten guineas per man, txclusive
of the privilege of being enlist~d for three years
only or during the ~ar, such is the dislike the
C~nadians have to a military lif~, that it will
(in my humble opinion) be impossible tc complete
them; another circumstance operates very strongly
against their ever bEin€ completed; the very high
price of labour in both the Canadas, particularly
in the Upper Country, wher~ a COftwon labourer
seldom receives less than a dollar a day, and at
some reasons of the year, often more. 9

49. Meanwhile an American threat had developed and
then had been dissipated. Citizen Genet, \"Iho reprE:scnted
Rev~lutionary France in the United Statcls from April 1793
until £arly in the following year, was successful in stirring
up discontent among the ignorant and gullible habitants.
Yis ag~nts worked in collaboration with the surviving brothers
of Ethan Allen, still active in Vprmont politics. Toe busy
channels of trade brcught propaganda as well as Vermont ti~ber,

pot and pearl ash, grain and provisions tc i ontreal. Despite
the countEr propaganda circulated by Lord Dorchtster's orders,
there soon was a widespr~ad belief in Lower Canada that a
French fleet was bound for the Gulf of St. Lawrence and that
an oVErland invasion would b~ launched frem V~rnont.IO
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4t SO. Late in April 1794 a riot in hontreal momentarily
paralyzed the authority of the magistrates. Lord ~orchest€r,

giving credence to a rumour that the militia of Vermont was
ready to invade Lower Canada, if permitted to plunder, issued
orders for 2000 militia to be prepared on four days' notice
to move to ass~mbly points. The English-s?eaking militia
of Quebec and l:ontreal ,tca:1e forward with great alacrity '11
but there were alarrr.ing disturbances a~onb the habitants.
In addition to a great deal of irresponsible talk, ~here
were several instance~ cf seigneurs and militia officers
being intimidated. At Charleshourg, only two miles from
Guebec, the men of four companibs refus~d to be balloted.
~verywhere th e exci teT'lent 'Subsided quiChly 1 "owever, because
the habitants were primarily interested in re~aining neutral
under all circumstances and beth the ko~an Catholic clergy
and 5ei~neurs sup?orted the s atus QUO. Tne adoinistration
quickly recovered can idence and Dorchest~r rev~rtad to ~
favouritE:: the~.le by creditin3 the disorders .ltc a 1001...... disuse
of l.ilitary :iervices, rather the"," te a s~irit of discontent
or disloyalty.·12

51. Anglo-American differences were settled by Jay's
Treaty, which was signed in Lcnden on 19 r;ove.,ber 1794
(see ~ara 74), but there were local instances cf unrest in
Lower Canada during the autumn of 1796. Repeated rumours of
a French fleet cruislnl orf Newfoundland excited the habitants
and there was resentment over recent legislation requiring
increased labour on the roads. l ) In December a British
warship captured a French vessel carryin~ Ira Allen and a
cargo of arms consigned to Vermont. At ~uebec it was
naturally believed that an invasion of Lower Canada was being
conte~?lated. Spies and hostile agents abounded and agitation
lessened only after the public execution of David ./icLane at
QUEbec fer treason on 21 July 1797. During the autumn of
179$ the last French agent was withdrawn by the Directory
in Paris, which soon found itself ~ngaged in an undeclared
war at sea with the United States. 14Ceneral Napoleon
Bonaparte, who overthrew the Directory on 9 i~ovet'llber 1799,
was too busy to give Canada more than a passing thought.

•

52. Gn 30 July 1799 3ir Robert Shore ~ilnes had become
Lieutenant-Governor of Lower Canada. Cn 25 lctober he
reported to Lord Portland that the militia now existed only
on paper - 2e,264 French-speaking and 1376 rOglish-speaking
rank and file, "but not one effective man." ) In order to
publicize the militia and to asc::ist new settlement, ~.ilnes

persuaded the Legislative Council on 20 f·.ay 1800 to approvt;::
land grants to the officers, non-co~issioned officers and
men of the militia who served during the American si~oe

of ~uebec in 1775-1776 and to the widows of those deceased. 16
The allotments to those answering the advertise~ent, which
appeared in the Quebec Gazette of 19 Karch 1$01, w~re 1000
acres fer a field officer, 700 acres for a captain, 500 acres
for subalterns and 400 acres for other ranks.

53. Milnes reco~ended, in a dispatch dated 1 November
1800, that a serious attempt should be made to win over both
the 292 unpaid captains of militia, who were chosen from
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e amongst the lJmost reEpectable of tile Canadian Habitants,"
and the parish priests. l ? Some form of remuneration should
be given to the former. Lord Portland replied on 6 Januery
1801, that there was no reason why the militia should not be
mocielled on that of the United Kingdom (wh~rel howaver, enoubh
men could be removed temporarily from the economy by b~llot

to permit of extensiv~ training). "/hereas the existing
militia legislation of 1794 and 1796 provided for only two
muster days annually in Lower Canada, an efficient militia
could develop only if a portion of the w~gle was sUbjected
to three or four weeks' annual training. l~at Lord Portland
did not seem to realize, however, was the: absence of a
manpower surplus in Lower Canada.

54. During t e summer and early auttunn of 1801 Lilnes
travelled about the province, inspectinG about 12,000 of
the militia and questioning the officers. On 28 ~ctober he
wrote Lord Hobart, Secretary of ~tate for War and the Coloni~s,

that the militia could now be counted on in an emergency.
When he had ordered one-eighth of the militia in the r·.ontreal
district to be e~bodied and armed, in consequence of anotner
invasion scare emanating from Vermont, the habitants had come
forward Willingly and there had even been a considerable
number of volunteers. This situation he attributed to the
fact that someone in authoritt had finally shoym interest
in the more humble citizens. l

55. Consequent upon the Peace Treaty signed at Amiens
on 27 l~arch 1~02, the French threat to the security of the
Widespread Briti~h Empire ca~e to an end. The two battalions
of Royal Canadian Volunteers were disbanded and the number
of British regulars garrisoning Canada was reduced. Peace
was short-lived, however, and war was res~~ed in 1803. The
garrison of Lower Canada now consisted of cnly about 1000
rank and file28f the 6th and 41st Regiments of Foot, and
some gunners.

•

56. The Kilitia Act approved by the Legislature of
Lower Canada during the session of 1803 amended n~ previous
measure to bring it more into line with current legislation
in England. All physically fit males aged 18 to 40, with
the usual exceptions, were to assemble by companies for
trainin& on four days between 10 April and 10 Lctober of
each year. English-speaking Protestants, how~ver, were not
to be mustered on Sundays. The Governor was empowered to
call 1200 bachelors aged 1£ to 25 for 28 days' training.
Volunteers would be acceptedj the balanCe would be selected
by ballot. 8veryone would be paid at regular army rates
from provincial funds, with the Governor being empowered to
spend 2400 pounds annually to achieve an efficient force .
Once having completed 28 days' training, no man \JOuld be
called a second time until all members of a company had been
balloted. As was the custo~, of course, substitutes could
be provided by those willinb to pay. This Act was to continu~

until 1807. 21

57. Kilnes' dispatch of 10 June lE03 urged the
desirability of proceeding slowly, until such time as the
regular garrison was larger and more imposing. 22 un 24 June
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he wrct~ Lord Hobart that it was too much to expect the
lower classes to remain loyal in the event that a French
fleet should appear in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. He did
feel, however, that the French-speaking Canadians were
much more llreconciled" to British rule than at any former
time, and that they would serve against Americans, should
there be further danger fro'!!. the south. 23 Yet ~Jilnes ::lade
no attempt tc embody 1200 bachelors for training in 1803.

58. Lieutenant-Governor J. ilnes wac; content to
encourage the formation of volunteer cor~s. His dispatch
of 10 Jillle had noted that three companies had been formed at
r.'~ontrealJ and clothed at their own expense. Three companies
wer~ forming at ~uebec and one company at Trois-Rivi~res.

In consequence, f..ilnes hoped to bet rid of the "backwardness
which the Canadian~ have hitherto manifested tc serving in
the !{ilitja since the Conquest.'l24 r·iilnes requested tne
Asse~bly to legislate on behalf of these volunteer companies.
A bill was f,nally passed on 11 AU5uot and sent to the
Legislative Council but, as th~s was the day befere pro
rogation, no action was ta~en. , The volunteer companies of
E.ngU.sh-speakin~ and French-speakino militia at t.uebec
continued raininbl however, and su;ficient stands of ar's
were set aside for i~sue to them on each training day.
Luskets were sUbsequently supplied on a similar basis for
the volunt~er companies tra~ning at Trois-Rivieres and
~)ontreal.<6 un 1 August 1805 I,ilne s repcrted that. al thou"h
volunteer cOllpanies of French-speaking personnel continued
to exist at (~uebec, Trois-Rivi'eres and ~.ontreal, they were
not wealthy enough to purchase their own uniforms as had
the English-speaking conpanies of volunteer militia. 27

59. That same 1 August Mlnes repcrted that the male
inhabitants of the 16 new Eastern Townsnips had been fcrmed
into a sedentary militia, with Jir John Johnson as colone1. 24

60. During the su~mer of 1807 a crisis in Ang10-
American relations developed over the Chesapeake incident.
Colonel Isaac Brock, in his capacity as acting Co~ander of
the Forces, immediately requested the elderly hdninistrator
of Lower Canada, r:r. Tho"'l.as Dunn, to callout sufficient
militia to repair the defer.ces of the province and to train
for any possi ble emergencv. r':indfu1 of past disturbances I

however, fr. Dunn and his Executive Ccuncil were not anxious
to take any action. 29 Cnly on 20 August did Mr. Dunn issue
an order that ene-fifth of the militia, or about 10,000
~en. should be drafted by ballot and hold themselves in
readiness to march whenever require~. bishop Plessis of
~uebec issued a mande~ent, which was read in all the churches
of his diocese. In the parish of l'Asso,ption of the vontreal
district occurred the only ~gross instance of misbe~aviour

and insubordination" by French-speaking Canadians.3v This
was i~~ediately suppressed and the culprits sentenced by
l'-.ontreal ceurts tc 12 months imprisonment and fines rant;ing
from five to 10 pounds.)l Ctherwise the habitants demonstrated
a willingness 0 be trained. According to the \.uebec ercury
of 31 August:
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The first draught was, in conEequence, made,
on the Esplanade, from the first battalion l of the
Canadian militia, on Tuesday l2~th AU6ust,J froffi
the seccnd battalion on Friday, and from the
BrHish battalion, by ballot, yesterday. 'qe should
be w~nting in justice tv our ccmpatriot~ did we say
less than that, never, on a similar occasion, could
there be ~anifested more cheerfulness, alacrity and
zeal, than were soewn on tnese occasions, as well
by the Canadians as by t.'1e Briti'5-n. .ur.Jhers
volunteered their services. T.le i..rtillery company I

the two flank companies, a.ld Captain Burns' 5
battalion co~pany, who are the strtngest an best
disciplined of the 3ritish, have, tc a ~an, fer ally
tendered their service8. S~~S of ~(ney were offered
by individuals, for prize-tickets, for such the
tickets were call~d which, in ballotino , were
for service. Some younb batchelors procured prize
tickets from the married men, who had drawn for
service; but the greater part of the latter
insisted cn keeping t~eir tickets, notwithstanding
that offers of exchange were made to the~ by other
batchelors.

Too much praise caunot be given to the animating
language of the field-officers and others, in their
speeches, addressed to the different battalions and
companies, on the occaRion. The whole has been
attended with much festivity and hilarity.

W~ hear that equal cheerfulness and ardour have
manifested themselves in the different country
parishes.

"'lith such a spirit among us, what have \'18 to
fear? Surely not the windy resolves, or inflammatory
paragraphs of undisciplined democrats, where there
is not sufficient energy in the governing powers,
to produce anything like subordination or rEgular
obedi en ce to cO"Tl.i.and.

61. Too much significance has also been attached to
the laudatory Militia General lrder of 9 September
t;lanking the militia fer ·'ccmin o forward in he CC.use of a
justly beloved overeign, and in support of a For~ of
Gover~~ent, which has been proved by ~xperience to be the
best calculated fer promotin6 the Pap?iness and securing
t:te Liberties of f-.ankind. u A disgusted Colonel Brock
pointed out that nothing actually had been done: 'The men
thus selected for service beino scattered along an extensive
line of four or five hundred miles, unarmed and totally un
acquainted with every thin& military, without officers capable
of givin5 them instruction, considerable ti~e would naturally
be required before the necessary degree of order and
discipline could be introduced allon,; the"l. ',)2

62. Cn Ie Lctober Lieutenant-General Sir James Craig
arri ved at (·uflbec tc assume the long vacant appointments of
"Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the
Provinces of Upper ~ Lower C.::nada, reN'-Brunswick, Nova-Scotia,
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and the Islands of Prince Edward and Cape Bretcn, and their
several Dependencies, Vice-Ad~iral of the same, Lieutenant
General and Commander of all his ~~~csty's Forces in the
Provinces of Lower and 1Jpp~r Canada, I!ova-jcotia L r,€W
Brunswick, and in the I'31ands of Prince ....dward, Cape Breton)
Nel<foundland and the Bermudas.' The 59-year-old Craig had
been a junior officer with the ill-fated Burgoyne expedition
of 1777, but had sUbsequently rought \~th distinction in
various part~ of the world. Althou~~ no reinforce~ents could
be expectEd from the British 1,les, to follow tne lOt~ Royal
Veteran Battalion "/hich had come as earlier scneduled, the
arrival shortly from Malifax of the 98th Regiment of Foot
and the Royal Newfoundland Re6iment of Fencible Infantry did
strengthen Craig's position.

63. Craig's secret instruction~ from Lord Castlereagh,
Secretary of .:>tate for q'ar and the Colonies, emphasized the
importance of holding onto Quebec until help could arrive
from overseas, in the event that an Anglo-Anerican war
errupted. Among 0 her things, Craig was directed to breathe
life into the mjlitia of Lower Canada:

l·.'ith ree;ards to the British part of the
Population there will be little difficulty, the
inducing the French Canadian~ to embody thenlselves
is a subject of much delicacy, as tney have in
gEneral nitherto ShEwn themselves averse from
taking any active part. I must leave the
arrange~ent of this nice subject to your powers of
Jllanagement a~ld conciliation, and you will be
particularly cautious as far as possible to
prevent, any J~alousies arisin b between His
Majesty's English and French subjects. 33

64. Craig realized from the lateness of the season
that an American invasIon was unlikely. Therefore he merely
issued a ?':"ilitia General urder on 24 Nove:nber warn~ng the
inhabitants to b& on their guard against strangers and
directing that the "portion of the Lilitia, amounting to
one-fifth, directed to be balloted for, by His Monor the
President lDunnJ, is to continue to hold itself in readiness,
to asse~ble, on the shortest notice." At the same time,
Craig granted pardons to the misguided youn& men who had
been i~prisoned for refuqinti to be balloted in the parish
of l'Assomption. During the course of his speech opening
the Legislature of Lower Canada on 29 January le08, Craig
explained further:

Though a portion of the militia have been
selected, and are directed tc hold t~enselvas in
readine5~, to assemble at the shortest notice, yEt
I have not thought it necessary to call them
together; a mea~ure, which no particular circumstance
seemed im~ediately to call for, and which would have
been artrnded with con~iderable inconvenience to the
province, while, from the sAason of the y~arJ it
would not have been accompanied with the advantabes
that mig~lt otherwise have been derived from the
opportunity it would have afforded, of exercising
and training th~Q. 34

Since the l:ili ti a Act woud.d nor'llally have expired, but for
tue continuance of the war in Europe, tne Legislatur~

extended the existing legislation as Craig requested.
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65. British plans for 180e involved the dispatch of
three regiments of foot to Halifax, and a further battalion
to B~~uda. Lord Castlereagh's letter of 22 January to
ir James era ig eMphasized th,gt Ita great proportion of the

Effort should be ."ade by the 2eople of the Country he~selves.·;)5
Six 'unattached and intelligent' lieutenant-colonels were
being sent to (uebec and four to Yalifax to serve as
Inspecting Field Cfficers cf hilitia. They were to sup~rvi5e

the training of 12,000 militia in Can~da end 8000 in the
.aritime provinces, and ?Ossibly co~~and militia bri~des on
active service. Craig was directed to "lose no ti!a€ in
establishing a concert with Sjr George Prevo~t [at HalifaxJ,
by Which, in the event of an attacl. being directed against
the Ctmadas, a due proportion of the torce stationed in ~.ova

Scotia may move to your jupport, and vice versa, should the
latter Province be the subject of attack. it

66. There W6rp clear sibns that the Anglo-American
crisis cnzendered bv the Chesapeake incident was blOWing
over, so Lord Castler~agn soon cancelled the ship~ents of arms
ordered to (uebec.)b This wa~ suffici~nt excuse for Craig
to cancel the plan to callout the militia for summEr
training. Thus the six Inspecting Field Gfficers newly
arrived at ~uebec found th~mselves without active employment,
a situation that would continue and C3use their appointments
to beco~e sinccures. 37 That Craig's prejudice against French
speaking Canadian~, acquired during the years of the
American Revolution, wa~ bp.ing strdngthened seems evident
from his dispatch of 4 August leOS. Yet the following
extract indicates that Craig was looking at the situation
much mor~ realistically than had Lord Dorchester:

•.. whatever ~ay have been the cas~ in fermer
times the Canadian of thE prescnt day is not warlike
or at all accu~to>T;ed to ar' s. tJothirlb indeed can
exceed the prejudice~ and absurd idea~ that prevail
among thp.:n. Ttie r. ilitia Service is ever in their
nouths, they bring it forward a~ a ~erit cn ev~ry

occasion and, they see, to wisn tt be thoubht proud
of belonging to itj but they naVE not th~ ~ost

distant idea of being 5eldiers, or the sliohtest
desire of beco"'1inE; such, they have: :indeed an
invincible abhorrence fer the subordination and
restraint that would b~ necessary for training
the~J and I nav~ streng d0ubts whether th~y will
ever be brought to ~ubmit to the:.l. 38

67. Craig became e.'lbroiled in controverr.:y with
lembers of the Legislative Assembly and the old soldier's
judgment was not helped by incessant bickerinG and indiscreet
acts on both sides. Convinced by his close association
with th~ Lnglish-speaking and mercantile minority that no
good could be expected from the French-speaking inhabitants
and that war with the United Jtatds was in~vitabl~, Craig
requested p~rMi5sion to resign and meke way fer a youober
ian. P~rmission haVing been finally granted, he sailed
for ~nbland on 19 Juno 1811.
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Upper Canada before 1812

68. Lieutenant-Governor John Graves Simcoe had not
asked the first session of the Legislature of Up;er Canada
to pass a militia bill w;len it met at Ne\,lar,. in 1792, even
though his regular strength was little ,cre than 1000 rank
and file cf the 5th and 24th Reginent, of Foot and the
revived ~ueenfs Rangers.39 A ~lilitia Act, however, was the
first piece of legislation apJroved by the parliaoentary
session which convened early in June 1793, a few days after
word reached Upper Canada that Britain was at war with
Revolutionary France.

6~. As in virtually everything he attempted, in an
effort tc turn his backwoods province into a replica of the
English countryside, Simcoe tried t( copy slavishly the
militia practice in England. There the lord lieutenant of
the county was responsible for allotting his militia quota
between subdivi~ions and parishes, where Male inhabitants
aged 1$ to 50 were balloted for periods of three years
liability for service. Those chosen could pay substitutes
to perform their service, and the ~ilitia could not be co~

pelled tc serve beyond the lirnites of the county unless an
enemy attempted invasion. 40 The first ?ilitia Act of s.Jarsely
settled Upper C3nada provided that militia co~panies be
asse~bled not less than twice or more t~an four ti~es in
a S:i.nE;le year. ·\"ith the u~ual exceptions, all physically fit
males aged 18 to 50 were to be enrolled. lJ,uakers I l.ennoni tes
and Dunkers were excepted as having conscientious objections
against mili tary servi ce, on the annual payment of 10
shillinGS during peace and five pounds during war. In the
event of war or otner emergency, the militia could be ~arcn~~

outside the particular county, but net out of the provlnce. 4
Men appointed lords lieutenant, before Simcoe received
orders from London that this post was not to be introduced
into Upper Canada, beca~e colonels of their county regimentsj
other regimental co~anders were merely gazetted to the rank
of lieutenant-colonel, which would make the'!l junior to any
lieutenant-colonel in the British Army. Initially the
regimental commanders were found from half-pay officers of
British regiment~ or former loyalist corps, as were most
of their senior subordinates. Their sons, or those of other
prominent settler:=: , were appointed ensig,ns. Lilitia
commissions were granted by the Lieutenant-Governor but,
except in unusual circumstances, action was taken on the
recommendation of the commanding officer of the unit in
which the young gentleman would be serving. Since officers
would have to work together they would have to be ccn~enial

~nd no colonel could be expected to recommend anyone he
disliked. If a lieutenant-colonel vacated his command, the
major no~ally succeeded him. These officers were often
related by blood or by marriage. The leading citizel. in a
rural community probably cwned the general store as well
as a good farm. Hcwever, beyond keeping nominal rolls u~

to date for the next muster, officers normally had no
duties to perfor!n. Even the post of Adjutant General of
~~ilitia was a well paid sinecure (out of provincial funds) •
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70. Si1coe urged the neces~ity of ~rovidinb ar~s
for his militia at govern!'!lent ex:>en"5€. ,j,. n not actually
required fer trainine, and folIo inh u gli5h practice, the
muskets mi~ht best be nF.ld in t~e custcdy 01 the unit offi~ers,
'whose consequence w~uld naturally be increased by such an
i"'lportant trust ... 42 In a disiJ8tch of 20 ,'ebruary 1794,
Simcoe infonned ~~r. iienry Dundas, the Hor.,e Secretary, that
~ilitia officers were pressing him fer such aeticn. He
further su~gest.ed the fenation of ~lilitia artillery companies,
which apossibly mibht be agreeable to the better sort of
lnhabitants and would be300st useful while we retain the
Command of the -later'5. n4 Dundas, however, ad already
written that muskets were being shipped for the use of the
llilit-ia of both the Canadas (see ?ara 45). In 11 ; ;ay
Dundas l.,rrote that both Dorchester and Simcoe were to exert
their ;ut~ost endeavours' to put tee ~ilitia upon 'as
respectable a footing as pos"3ible. lii~-4 Dunda~ was i llpressed
by Siucoe's argument fer having a pro?er naval force on the
Great Lakes, as being he 'cheapest mode of defence' for
Upper Caneda.

71. In cons~quence, Simcoe induced his Legislature to
pass another 1 Hitia Bill in 1794. Thi~ Act e"lpo"ered the
Lieutenant-Governor in time 0f war to employ militia
detachments upon the inland waterways in vessels, boats or
bateaux, to station ther:) at harbcurs or creel.s, to train
the men in the use of great guns either on land or water, and
to fcr~ one or more troo?s of cavalry whenever required.
The maximum age for service was rai~ed from 50 to 60 years.
r ilitia rosters were to be compiled by balloting, but
actual service was lirl.ited to a '118ximum period of six
months.45 Gn paper th~ militia of Upper C~nada now c~nsisted
of 16 battalions and three independent co,..panies, with a
strength of four colonels, 13 lieutenant-cclonels, 14
,Iajors, &9 captains, 119 lieutenants, lOe ensibns, 16
adjutants, 16 quartermasters, 259 sergeants and 4716 rank
and file. 46

72. r·:eanwhile 5i'llcoe had become alarmed by the wide-
spread apprehension in Upper Canada of hostilities with the
United ~tates. As early as 20 September 1793 he had written
Lord Dorchester that "little is to be expected from a
people who have already suffered severely f~r their Loyalty,
t. two many of whom poor &. di spiri ted I are more a pt to regret
what they have lost, than to remember what they have
received. "47 There was no h0?e of augmenting the streng-th
of his two regular regiments by local enlist~ents: nno
Recruits Cdn be raised in this province, ~o very high is
the price of wages." (n 7 Gctober Dorchester re~liad that
tliE' dearth of regul~r troO?S would mal~e it impossiblE? to
defend the long frontier and that drastic action might be
necessary to ensure the safety of ~uebec City:

. ..notwith~tanding this want cf Troops, should
Hostilities commence, the Jar cannot be
confined to Upper Canada, and the greatest part
of the Forces may eventually be drawn from
t~ence whatever may be the inccnvcnience to
that province: I shall therefore recommend,
that after securinb the established and direct
co~unication as well as circumstances will
permit, you keep the rest of the Troo?s free to
act, where the occasion ~ay require. ~ou will,
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no doubt, pay great attention to the Eilitia,
~nd make such arrange~ents as shall enable them
to bring forth their whole strength, and em}loy
it to the best advantage; for it may sO happen,
that on their Strength alone they must depend
for tneir defence. 48

Simcoe replied on 2 Dece~ber that the ueen's RanJers had
been concentrated at York as a mobile reserve. The defence
of advanced posts would be left to invalid or worn-out
regulars, and tho~e veterans who had settled in the province.
Simcoe did not think, however, that Upper Canada would
remain part of the British ~mpire should all the regular
troops be withdrawn. 4Y

73. tn 15 Decenber ~imcoe ccmplained directly to
Dundas in Lendon that he could not lay Dorchester's instructions
before his 1xecutive Ccuncil or encourage his :nilitia in
any forelorn hope. He thought that it was absurd to have
enticed settlers to Upper Canada if they might now be left
to fend for themselves.50 Gn 11 May 1794 Dundas replied,
assuring Simcoe that Dorchester had been wrong to suggest
that Upper Canada might have to be abandoned. Dundas, who
did not think an Anglo-American war likely, tried to impress
upon Simcoe the need fer "Facifick Conduct and Behaviour
of Bis Yiajesty' s Servants" in both the Canadas. 51

74. Lord Dorchester's inflammatory speech of 10
February 1794 to an assembly of Indians at Quebec and his
subsequent order that Fort Detroit' 5 communication with
Lake Erie should be strengthened by the construction of Fort
¥iami gave Simcoe a great deal to worry nbout during the
early summer. 52 Upon receipt of word that lla~o' -General
'l1'ad Anthony" \'Tayne was advancing into the Gld Northwest
with a ~ixed force of American regulars and militia, deter
mined to pacify the Indians ~~i avenge the defeats inflicted
on Generals Har.,ar and St. Clair earlier, Si :coe ordered
the militia at Detroit to reinforce the sr.all regular garrison
of Fort ~iami. He called out a further 200 m,litia for duty
in the' lestern District. Cn tCie morning of 20 August the
Americans vanquished the Indians at Fallen Timbers, within
gunshot of Fort Lia!!li. Although some of the Detroit militia
had sided with the Indians, the Bri ti~h barrison re:~ained
within Fort riami and refused shelter to all fugitives.:>3
The Americans could easily have r~duced Fort J. iami, but l,.ajor
General 'layne Vias careful not to exceed his instructions.
Presidt:nt .;ashingtcn did not want war nd Chief Justice
John Jay was even then in London nEgotiating a settlement
of outstanding Anglo-American differences. The Treaty signed
on 19 November 1794 provided fcr British surrender of the
disputed forts by 1 June 1796 and openly abandoned Indian
interests at long last. So far as Upper Canada was concerned,
the possibility of danger from the United States noW seemed
to be at an end. In consequence, the two regiments cf British
regulars were withdrawn, to leave less than 500 rank and file
of the ~u€en's Eangers and noyal Canadian Volunteers in
the province.54 Consequent upon the Treaty of Amiens, ending
warfare between Britain and ?rance on 27 ',arch lS02, the
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~ueen's hangers and the Royal Canadian Volunteers were
reduced (see para 55). All garrison duties were assumed
by the 49th Regiment of Foot, which had recently arrived
from ~urope and was commanded by _ieutenant-ColonF.l Isaac
Brock.

75. Gn 12 February 1807 Colonel rOCh 5up;orted a
proposal that Lieutenant-Colonel John ?acdoncll, who had
commanded the 2nd Battalion, Royal Canadian olunteers,
~hould raise a corps from a~ong the- Scottish set lers in
f.lengarry County. These had rec~ntly been augr F'nted by
the arrival fron Scctland of a nU'lber of hO'Tlan Catholic
members of the disbanded Glengarry Fencibles wi n their
chaplain, Rev. Alexander ~acdcnell. In view of !1e un
trained state of the provincial militia and the snaIl
number of regular~ available to hold gecure even ~uebec,

Brock argued that ~uch a ccrps:

... being stationed on the confines of the
Lower Province, would be ~lways i"'1ITlediataly
and essentially uS2ful in ch~cking any
~editiou~ disposition, which the wav~rin5

<sentiments of a large papula tion in the
rontreal dic;trict ~:light at any timE. manifest.
In the event of invasion, or otner e~ergency,

this force could bE easily and exp~Gitiou5ly
transported by watpr to ~uEbec. 55

If anythin~, however, th~ local conditions which had
mitigated again<st the Royal Canadian Volunteers beinG an
effective corps (see paras 47-48) were now more pronounced,
while the ex-~e~b~r5 of the Glengarry Fencibles were likely
to be more interested in cultivating their new farns than
in returning to dull garrison life such as they had experienced
in the Channel I~lands and Ireland. These facts were
appreciated in ~fuitehall. In turning down the proposal
Lord Castlereagh noted that ltevery attempt of this nature
has generally failed and at thi~ moment the Canadian Fencibles
though endeavouring for nearly three years {authorized on
1 Aug 1803J to

6
compleat consists of only 124 men by the

last Return •1t 5

76. During the so-called -'Chesapeake kffair" of the
following summer, Lieutenant-Governor Fra .ci~ Gore hurried
down to ~ontreal to ccnsult Colonpl Brock, but all he
could get was a proMise that 4000 stands of arms would be
sent forthwith to Upper Canada. 57 In the ~eantime there were
literally no weapons available tc arn his untrained ~ilitia.
tn 7 Cctcber therefore Gore wrote Lord Castlereabh that he
was refraining from calling out any part of the militia,
nthat the il@ericans may not be ..,ade acquainted with our
weakness.n58 Gore was also greatly worried about the loyalty
of the inhabitants of U?per Canada, a fear he subsequently
transmitted to Lieutenant-General Sir James Craig at .uebec:

I think 1 may venture tc state that the
generality of the Innabitants from i ingston to
the borders of the lower pronnce may be depended
upon, but I cannot venture, from tne Industry
that has been used by certain characters now and
lately in this Province, to assert that the
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Inhabitants about the Seat of this Government [Yorhj,
Niagara and Long Point are equally to be relied on .
I have alsc to observe that excepting the Inhabitants
of Glengarry and those Perscns who have served in
the American War and theJr Descendents, which form
a considerable bc'y of men, the residue of the
Inhabitants of this colony ccnsis 5 chiefly of
Persons who have e~igrated from the 0tates of
America and of consequence, retain these ideas of
equality and insubordination, much to the prejudice
of this govcr~~ent, so prevalent in that country. 59

The arrival in Upper Canada of toe promised 4000
muskets in December ~ade it feasible for Gore to order the
militia to be balloted and then to proceed in a more realistic
manner than in Lower Canada (see paras 60-64). llLur militia
has been mustered, and arms issued out to them,lI wrote an
inhabitant of Kingston on 3 January la08, Hal sO every fourth
man draughted, which draughts are to keep themselves in
Constant readiness, in case Jonathan should attempt an
invasion. We are now learning the Exercise and are drilled
twice a ~eek by a Sergeant from the garrison - and are
already much improved Considering our Awkwardness ..•• il 60

77. That same 3 January 1808 Gore finally received
a letter fro~ Lieutenant-General Sir James Craig explaining
his secret instructions for the defence of Canada (see para
63) Craig suggested sending into Upper Canada the loyal
militja of the Vontreal district and any British regulars
not involved directly in the defence of Quebec. This force)
and Gore's regulars and militia, might then harry the rear of
the American invaders who, after having occupied r6"ontreal,
would likely be ~oving down river again~t ,uebec. 1 In his
reply dated 5 January, Gore agreed that the whole disposable
force in Upper Canada might be so employed. Since the
Americans had no Do~al vessels on the Great Lakes, Gore
could retain supremacy there for some time. Lbviously it
would be impracticable to defend Upper Canada against anything
but a ilpartial or sudden incursion, if but this truth IImust
be concealed from Persons of almost every description in
this colony, for there are few People here that would act
with Energy were it not for the pur~ose of defendin6 the
lands which they actually possess. nb2 In order to give effect
to such a policy, the consolidated fol.ili tia Act pa'Ssed by
the Legislature of Upper Canada on 16 ~,arch 1808 included
the following provision, co~ied from the militia legislation
of Lower Canada:

.•• it shall not be lawful tv order the militia
or any part thereof, to march out of this
Province, except for the assistance of the
Province of Lower Canada, (when the saMe shall
actually be invaded or in a state of insurrection)
or except in pursuit of an enemy who nay have
invaded this Province, and except also for e
destruction of any vessel or vessels built or
building) or any depot or magazine, formed or
forming, or for the attack of any enemy who ~y
be embodying or marching fer the purpose of
invading this Province, or for the attack of any
fortification now erected, or which ~ay be here
after erected, to cover the invasion thereof. 63
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78. The proposal to form a Glengaarry Fencible Corps
having been resubmitted, Sir James Craig was ill-advised
enough to issue a letter of service to Lieutenant-Colonel
John r~acdonell al}d to request Lord Castlereag:l' 5 approval
on 6 April 1$08. 04 In 31 May, however, Craig wrote Castlereagh
that he had withdrawn the letter from the Glengarry
Fencibles because "zeal has exceeded their ability" to raise
as many men as qUickly as they claimed. b5

79.
over and

By mid-summer the Anglo-American crisis had blown
interest in the militia declined (see para 661.

•

Lower Canada in 1$12

so. Lieutenant.-General Sir George ?revostl~ most
0ressing task, after assuming the duties of Governor-in
Chief and CO'llll1and er of the Forces on 14 Septe'"ber 18n,
was to conciliate the French-speaking Canadians who were
a solidly knit opposition to the English-speaking oligarchy
in Lower Canada. Prevost began deliberately to cultivate
the French-speaking majority, which would have to provide
the manpower needed to back up his 4000 regulars and fencibles
in the event of war with the United States. Cn paper the
militia numbe:red 60,000, but they were !till armed and vdthout
discipline. noo un 4 April 1812 the Legislative Assembly
ceased wrangling long enough to approve a Militia Jill. It
was ~uch the same 8S the Act which was about to expire.
Definite provision, however, was ~ade to have 2GOO bachelors
aged 18 to 25 balloted fer 90 days training or less, between
1 May and 15 August of two successive summers. In the event
of war with the United 0tates this Select ~mbodied ~ilitia

cculd be retalned on service fer up tv two years, although
half was to be replaced annually by ballot. Men would
receive the same rates of pay as British regulars and would
not again be liable for service until all men of the group
had served. Since one of the strongest objections raised
in the As~embly had been that French-speaking Canadians
>night contract military habits, the new 1-:ilitia Act specified
that select er'lbodied militia'l'leo could not be enliFted into
regular or fencible regiments. b7 On 19 t.ay Prevost prorogued
the Legislature. A ~ubscquent Militia General Grder
authorized the mobilization of four battalions of Select
Embodied Militia.

81. The rules and articles for the better gov~rnment

of the militia of Lower Canada were applied to the Provincial
Corps of Light Infantry or VOltigeurs vlhich Prevost decided
to raise for ~ervice during the war, or the apprehension
of war, with the United .3tates. Brevet-1'-lajor Charles
r~chel de Salaberry, a French-seeaking officer of tne 60th
~oyal Americans was appointed Iajor Co~andant. De Salaberry
had been serving as aide-de-camp to kajor-General de
Pottenburg, who had earlier introduced better ~ethods of
training light infantry into the British Army. De Salaberry
was to sel~ct his officers from "tne most respectable
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Families in the Province", subject to Prevost's approval. bS

They were, however, to be junior tc all regular and fencible
officers of the ~ame rank, and were to have no ~ubsequent

claim to half-pay. They would recpive their co~issions
as soon as they had recruited their quotas - 36 ~en for
captains and 16 for lieutenants. The men were to be between
the ages of 17 and 36, and not less than five feet three
inches in height. Pay was to be the sa~e as for regulars
and militia. The bounty ~oney of four pounds was to include
regimental necesRaries. A further inducement t~ enlist
was a land grant of 50 acres cn di~bal1dment of the corps.
The Canadian Voltigeurs were to be outfitted in grey
uniforms (presumably homespun), with black collar and
cuffs, black buttons, Canadian short boots and light bearskin
caps. De Salaberryt s establish:nent called for six captains,
Ie lieutenan~, an adjutant, quartermaster, surgeon, sergeant
major, sergeant armourer, buble major, 25 sergeants, 25
corporals, 10 buglemen and 475 privates \lor more if they
can be obtainpd. -.69 An additional company of six chiefs
and 60 warriors, armed in the Indian manner, mignt be
attached to the corps, but would be rei~bursed with presents
rather than pay. Unfortunately a number of historians were
later beguiled by the journalistic exaggeration which
appeared in the ~uebec Gazette of 23 April 1812:

This Ccrps now forming under Major
De Salaberry, is completing with a dispatch
worthy of the ancient warlike spirit of the
Country. Capt. Perrault's company was
filled up in 48 hours, and was yesterday
passed by His Excellency the Governor; and
the companies of Capts. Duchesnay, Panet and
L'~cuyer, have very nearly their complement.
The young men move in solid columns towards
the enlisting officers, with an expression
of countenance not to be Mistaken. The
Canadian~ are awakening from the repose of an age,
secured to them by good government and virtuous
habits. Their anger is freshj the object of
their preparation simple and distinct. They
are to defend their ting, known to them, only
by acts of Kindnecs, and a native country
long since made sacred by the exploits of their
forefa thers.

Yet only 309 other ranks had been enlisted as late as
5 June.}O Sir George Prevost then ordered the Canadian
Voltigeurs to suspend recruiting. Until war should actually
come, there were severe limi tations on how he might exr=e rrl
his military chest. t~t funds could be spared were to
be used to complete the Glengarry Light Infantry Fencibles. 71

This corps was busy at Trois-Rivieres, training the recruits
which had been obtained during the winter in both Upper
am Lower Canada, New Brunswick, rova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island.

82. ,
declared

The first intimation that the United States nad
war on Great Britain was received, thrcugh co~lrner-
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cial channels, by two l'ontreal merchants on 25 June. "iord
was relayed to Lieutenant-General ~ir George Prevost at
Quebec. The flank cc~panie5 of the regular and fencible
regiments in Lower Canada were formed into 8 flank battalion
to ~an a chain a posts stretching from St. Jean to Laprairie 
the obvious route for an enemy to approach ?ontreal.
Prevost himself hastened tc f..entreal, where the balance of
his regulars and fencibles was 50on concentrated. ~ Corps
of Canadian foyageurs was fcr~ed from employees of the
North '~est Company to supervise the transportation of
supplies, fer which work the sedentary militia furnisned
quotas in rotation. Nornal garriscn duty at ~uebec and
Montreal was assumed by volunteers from the local sedentary
militia units. Since this consisted mo~tly of guard mounting,
the following account which appeared 1n the Montreal Herald
of I August need not be taken too seriously:

The zeal and ardour ev; need by the flank
companies of the 2d and 3d battalions of the
town militia, in voluntarily sharing the
garrison duty with those of the 1st battalion,
cannot but claim the war~est commendation of
their fellow citizens, provin~, in the ost
incontestable ~anner the enthusiaSM which
animateR the Canadian soldier in the sacred
cause of his country.

83. Exce)t for disturbances in the ~ontreal district,
there was no difficulty completing the quotas required
from the sedentary militia for the four battalions of
Select Embodied ~I.ilitia earlier ordered to mobilize. At
Lachine a company of the 49th Foot had to open fire on an
angry crowd intent upon rescuing recalcitrants who refused
to serve. This display of force, backed by he arrival
of 450 ~edentary militia from Montreal, restored order. 72
The greater number of those ~~o had absented themselves
from Pointe-aux-Tre~bles returned on learning that the
province was actually at war. Some young men see~ t~3have
been brought to their duty by conscientious parents.
After rudimentary training these four battalions joined
the concentration of trcops in front of loJcntreal.

64. Tension soon eased when no invaders appeared.
un 11 July the Montreal "erald reported that the inhabitants
of the townshipS-borderin6 on Vermont and New Hampshire
had taken counsel wi th their American neighbours and all
had Hsolemn1¥ agreed lt not to make any aggressive 1l0ve
against the other. All Americans in Lower Canada, however,
were ordered to leave t~e country if they refused to take
the oath of allegiance. Various war measures were passed
by the Legislature, which terminated its e~ergency session
on 1 August. The ar~ival of the l03rd Regiment in July
and the l/lst or Royal Regiment of Foot in August made it
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possible to release the sedentary militia on duty at Quebec
and Montreal •

85. en 19 November Major-General Henry Dearborn
finally led his American army from Plattsburgh to the border
of Lower Canada. un the following day there was an in
conclusive 5kir~ish with Canadian outposts at Lacelle.
The hmerican ~ilitia then refused to cross the border into
Lower Canada. After hesitating fer three days, Dearborn
withdrew his troops to Plattsburgh and ordered them into
winter auarters.

a6. Lieutenant-Colonel Patrick Murray's 5tn Battalion
of Select 5mbodied ~ilitiaJ only recenR1y organized at
Montreal frem 560 drafted militiamen,/ and the sedentary
militia units of the district, had been alerted during
the emergency. The North ~est Company's recently retired
explorer and fur trader, David Thompson, recorded in his
Journal on 21 November that a few of the men drafted for
the two companies of sedentary ~ilitia dispatched by the
2nd Battalion, Terrebonne Division had mutinied and
returned home. 75 Thompsen's entry for 28 Nove~ber read:
;'The 14ilitia marched from hence the 21st lnst returned:
the American Camp, Thank Cod, have broke up gone home on
the 22nd lnst.~ Gn the ~a~e day Prevost wrote the Secretary
of State fer ''far and the Colonies that "use has been :'71ade
of and confidence placed in ll the French-speaking Canadians
by calling them out f07 service and giving them weapons
to defend their homes. 6 This action would, Prev0st believed,
do something to remove former prejudices and distrust.
The English-~peaking members of the volunteer co~panies

of the 1st Battalion of r-:ontreal ~Jilitia, after their
return hom~, jokingly referred to thei~ week's service
at Laprairie as a "party of pleasure. ''17

Upper Canada in 1812

87. tne of Sir George Prevost's first decisions,
after assuming office on 14 September 1811, was to send
Major-General Isaac Brock to Upper Canada to act as
Administrator, so that Lieutenant-Governor Gore could have
some leave in Great Britain. There were only the 41st
Regiment of Foot and the 10th Royal Veteran Battalion in
Upper Canada to garrison its widely scattered forts. The
militia was calculated at 11,000 men, rlor which it mibht
not be prudent to arm more than 4,000, n78 since "loyalist
stock accounted for only one-sixth of the population and
emigrants from thei~ British Isles and their children for
another one-fifth. n,9

88. r.ajor-General Bro ck had some success with hi 5
preparedness programme, even though a bill to sus~end

habeas cor;>Us was defeated in the Legislative Assembly
because of the .lgreat influence which the numerous settlers
from the United States" possessed and bEl cause of the
prevalent belief that war was unlikely.80 The Militia Act
of 1808 was extended and supplementary clauses authorized
the formation of flank companies, each of 100 volunteers,
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for every sedentary militia regiment. These flank companies
were to train six days a month until they becallie proficient .
There was no provision fer pay but, according to the new
Militia Act, volunteers nshall not be liable to any ~rsonal

Arrest on any Civil Precess, or tc serve as Juror, or to
perform duty as a Town or Parish Lfficer, or Statute labour
on the Highways, during the time he qhall continue in such
flank Companie~i any law to the contrary in any wise not-
wi hstanding. n[ Brock had requested clothing for hi 5
militia but, since it would be some time before it arrived,
his Adjutant General of r·1ilitia issued a circular letter
':Suggesting that each man provide himself with a "Short
Coat of some dark colored Cloth to buttom well round the
Body, and Pantaloons suited to the Season, with tne addition
of a Round Hat."S2 As much uniformity as possible was
desired. Such clothing would be equally suitable for
civilian USE. 0fficers were further advised, when in the
field, to dress in confomity to the men "in order to
avoid the bad consequence of a conspicuous dress."

89. Initially most of the flank companies consisted
of a captain, two subalterns, two sergeants, a drummer and
35 rank and file. According to the circular letter which
Brock sent to <:Ill cOTTJlilanding officers:

It is my earnest wish that the little
the ~en have to learn may be acquired by way
of a pastime, and not looked upon in the light
of an irksome restra~nt. The generality of
the Inhabitants being already acquainted with
the use of the ~:ushet, ave the less to learn.
You may therefore under existing circumstances,
limit the ~arade of the Companies to three times
in each lrlonth.

A little attention on the part of the men,
will very shortly enable you to reduce even that
short term of attendance.

The chief object of the Flank Companies,
is to have constantly in readiness, a force
composed of Loyal, Brave, and Respectable
Young ~Jen, so far instructed as to enable the
Government, on any emergency, to engraft such
portions of the r~ilitia as may be necessary,
on a stock capable of giving aid in forming
them for Militarv service. 83

At KingEton and York the flank companies joined the
regular garrison~ in celebrating the ling's Birthday on
4 June. The editor of the Yorh Gazette waxed enthusiastically
about the flank companies of the jra Regiment of York
l~ili tia:

It was highly gratifyins to observe the
expertness and correctness with \~ich the two
Flank Companies (composed of smart, active
young Len, selected from the Volunteers of the
Regiment) performed their ~.anoeuvrcs,
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proving the Great advantage of tne new mode of
DisciplininQ the f ilicia , adopted by His Honor
GENERAL DR~CK, and though drilled but a few
times, shews how soon younb Men animated by a
zeal for the honor and defence of their Country,
and prompted by an eagernes~ to learn, can be
sufficiently trained fit for effective service. S4

90. The problem of what to do aeout the few militia
colonels, who in the event of war would be senior to the
lieutenant-colonels commanding regiments of the line or
fencible corps, had been resolved earlier. Prevost had
agreed with Brock that no militia officer should ever hold
a rank hieher than lieutenant-colonel commandant, but
conceded that existing commissions could hardly be revoked.
Therefore his letter of 24 December 1811 had authorized
Brock to give Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas Bligh St. George
the local rank of colonel in order tc preserve his position
as Inspecting Field l..fficer of .hilitia. Should circumstances
make it necessary for large concentrations of militia to serve
with reGular troop5, Brock could give a corresl~ndingly

higher local rank to the senior regular officer. 85

91. As soon as the news of war beban to circulate
unofficially in 1 ingston en 3 July, the 1st Regiment of
Frontenac I ilitia mustered to reinforce l-Jajor Donald
~~cpherson's regular Garrison, which consisted of less
than 200 effectives of the 10th Royal Veteran Battalion.
~acpherson had only 34 pistols and 1130 stands of arms
to issue amon6st the militia that turned out virtually
en masse in the loyalist settlements that stretched along
the upper St. Lawrence River and as far west as tne Bay
of Quinte. Since the seven troops of militia cavalry
had received no training as such, he wisely directed them
to provide a courier service, men being posted in pairs
at convenient intervalfi, westward towards YQ~k and
eastward to the boundary with Lower Canada. 8b His request
of 5 July for further stocks of arr.s and ammunition was
reinforced by a personal letter addressed to Sir George
Prevost by the Hon. Richard Cartwright. As well as being
celonel of the Frontenac l"ilitia, the elderly Cartwright
was Kingston's leading merchant and a ~ember of the Sxecutive
Council of Upper Canada. After dwelling upon the defenceless
state of Kingston and the necessity cf retaining command
of the river communications with Montreal, Cartwright's
letter emphasized the desirability of having a regular
officer of seniority and ability to exercise command.
His letter then got to the crux of the militia problem:

In ~he firs fervor of their zeal it has not
perhaps occurred that it is not possible to keep
on military service for any considerable length
of time the whole ,ale population of a country
and arms put into the hands of people not
actually arrayed for service are soon allowed to
become unserviceable. Yet it might be expedient

to have depots in the different counties to be
resorted to in case of emergency. Every man
along the frontier supposes that his property
will be the object of immediate attack but it is
to be presumed that mere predatory warfare will
be discountenanced on both sides. 87
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92. Following receipt of these letters in ~ontreal,
where Prevost now had his headquarters, ~mall stocks of
ams and armunition were sent forward fer use by th~
militia of Cornwall, Stormont, Dundas and Prescott. BS
Colonel Robert Lethbridge, an Inspecting Field Lfficer of
rilitia, was ordered to proceed to t ingston to take command
and to exercise a 1vigilant general su~~rintendence" of the
whole eastern portion of the province.8~ En route Lethbridge
was to ascertain the efficiency of the several militia u~its
and make such arrangements as should be nece5~ary to ensure
the general defence and security of the line of communications
with Lower Canada. "Under the existing state of affairs,"
his instructions continued, "it is not desirable that you
should engage the enemy, on the ccntrary use every precaution
to preserve the tranquility of that part of the Province
which does not in itself afford an eligible position for
offensive operations. 1t90 Colonel Lethbridge set out for
Kingston on 20 July and seel:'lS to have been favourably
impressed by what he encountered on his journey. He
reported uniform zeal by the militia of the counties of
Stormont, Dunda s, Glengarry and Grenville lito exert their
best endeavours for the defence of their country, tho t as
yet almost in the infancy of discipline with the exception
of the manual & platoon exercise owing to the general want
of instructors. 1191 Bare amenities as well as munitions
were lacking: at Prescott a stockaded fort was being
erected to control river navigation and to offset any
American enterprise frem nearby G6densburg, but the men
were without blankets. The militia battalions were soon
stood down and only the flank companies retained for
further service. These flank companies guarded points
where the channel of the St. Lawrence River was narrow or
there were rapids, and provided additional escort for the
convoys of bateaux that were to transport sup~lies for the
balance of the war (except during the winter months when
horses and sleighs took their place).

93. Meanwhile Major-General Brock had been busy in
the more westerly parts of Upper Canada. His first thought
had been offensive operation~, but almost immediately he
had realized that the weak strength of his Widely scattered
garrisons would prevent theM achievinb any lastinJ success.
The militia in the Niagara Peninsula had turned out cheerfully
to the number of 800 men. There were no tents for the
men guarding the river bank, however, and it was necessary
to purcha~e blankets, hanmocks and kettles from the civilian
trade.92 en 12 July Brock reported that the militia were
becoming impatient with inactivity. )n response to
widespread clamour to return to their farms, he had
released ~any; but he was afraid that the remainder would
leave as soon as the harvest was ready to be bathe red ,
without permission and in defiance of the ~ilitia Act which
authorized only fines to be levied against offenders. 93

94. That same 12 July Brigadier-General William
Hull's makeshift American force crossed from Detroit into
Upper Canada without opposition and was welcomed by many
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of the inhabitants. After 5pecify~ng that he had co'..e
as a liberator, Hull's flamboyant proclanation struck a
popular no e:

In the name of my Country and by the
authority of my Government I promise you
protecti on to your pere:ons I property and righ ts.
Remain at your homes. Pursue your peaceful
and customary avocations.· Raise not your hands
again~t your brethren, ~any of your fathers
fought for the freedom & Independence we now
enjoy. Being children th~refore of the sa~e
family with us, and heirs to thp same Heritage,
the arrival of an Army of friends rr.ust be hailed
by you with a cordial welco~e. You will be
e~ancipated from Tyranny and oppression and
restored to the dignified station of freeman.
Had I any doubt of eventual success] night
ask your as~istance but J do not. : come
prepared for every continbPncy. I have a
force which will look down all op~osition and
that force i~ but the vanguard of a much greater.
If, contrary to your own interest & the just
expectation of my country, you shoulo take part
in the approachinb contest, you will be
considered and treated as enemies, and the
horrers, and calamities of war will stalk
before you.. 94

In consequence) most of the 600 Canadian militiamen in
the garrison of Fort Malden, at nearby Amherstburg,
deserted and returned to their homes. Cn 20 July Broch
wrote from Niagara to Prevost that h~ had never been
livery sanguine if in his hopes of assistance from the militia:
moreover) ria general sentiment p~evails that with the present
force resistance is unavailin .... n,5 This feelinG of defeatism
in the ~estern District was increased when the flank companies
of the Norfolk Militia refused to move to kmherstburg at the
behest of the generally unpo?ular Colonel Themas Talbot.
Even the Indians of the Six Nations decided to remain
neutral on their Grand River Reserve) being disillusioned
by British policy during he years since the ~erican

Rpvolution. The possibility that these Indians might
even espouse the enemy cause was a further deterrent to
the militia, who wereo~fraid to leave their homes and
families unprotected.'

95. Brock issued a counter-procla~ation on 22 July,
but he knew that actions 8pcak louder than words.97 Thus
recalling to duty at Niagara the portion of militia released
earlier fer the harvest would be unpopular. 'I a~ prepared
to hear of much discontent in consequence, H he wrote Prevost
on 26 July; ·'the disaffected will taho advantage of it and
add fuel to the flame but it may not be without reascn
that J may be accused of haVing already studied t eir
conveni~nce and humour to the injury of the Service. 1198
When Brock returned to York on 27 July to open an emerg~ncy

session of the Legislature he found defeatism in that town
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also. The Asse~bly proved recalcitrant. klthcuoh supplies
were voted, the malcontents were strLnb enough tc ?r€vent
bills being pasFed to suspend habeas cor )UCl and tc put teeth
into the punitive clauses of the 1·,iIitj a Act. 99

96. News BOW opportunely reached Yerk that Captain
Charles Robert~, cOMmanding at Fort St. Jcseph, had captured
rrichilimackinac. Upon receipt of Bracy.' ~ aut orization
to use his own diClcretion, Roberts h~d surpri~e an
American gar~ison still unaware that war had been declared. IOO
This bloodless victery of 17 July, achieved by about 45
all ranks of the lOth Royal Veterans, leO fur traders and
300 Indians, was the first enccuraginb circumstance and
persuaded Brock to ~o to t::-J.e relief of i.1nherstburg.
I~ediately after proroguinb the Legislature on 5 nUbust,
Brock hurried westward ~ith 50 Briti$h regulars, 250 militia
who had volunteered fer the exped1tion ar.d one 6-pr. gun.

07. Although Brigadier-General Hull had sent raiding
parties as far into Upper Canada as the ~oravian Town on
the Tha~e~ River, he had not ventured to attach Fort. alden
at Amherstburg. He was now worried lest the surrender of
liichilimackinac should decide the hesitant Indian tribes
to take the warpath. Therefore he recrossed tho Detroit
River to American soil on $ AULust.

9$. Late on 13 AU,ust Breck reached Amherstburg with
his relief force. The n~xt day he organized his 300 regulars
and 400 militia intc three tiny brigades. The first
consisted of the 50 officers and men of the Royal i\~wfOlmdland

Regiment and the> detachments of Essex and rent militia;
the second included 50 all ranks of the 41st Regiment and
militia detachments from the COuntiCR of York, Lincoln,
Oxford and Norfolkj the third co~priscd the remaining 200
all ranks of the 41st Foot. Co~and of each of the.e
'battle groups 1t was entrusted to a Bri ti~h officer 
Lieutenant-Colonel St. George and two captai~Olof the 41st
Foot ...,ho were given the local rank of major. Shortly
after dawn on 16 August this littlb fcrce crossed the
Detroit ~iver and advanced against the tcwn. The Indian
allies who had crossed during the nibht were now prowling
through its outskirts. Hull asked for ter~s and surrendered
without a fight. Brock then hurried back to Fort G~orge

on the Niagara frontier. According to R~v. I icneal Smith,
an itinerant Baptist pr~acher subsequently rcpatriat~d
to the United States:

The surrender cf the fort at Detr0it, and all
the Lichigan Territory, were events wriich t~.e

people of Canada could scarcely believe, even
after they were known to be true. Indeed, wh~n i
saw the officers and soldiers returninz to Fort
George, ~"'ith the spoils of "Ily countrynen, I could
scarcely believe ~y own Eyes .•.• After this ev~nt,

he people of Canada beea,e fearful of disobeying
the govern~ent - some that had fled to tha
wildernes~ returned home - and the friends of the
United States were discouraged, and those of the
ring encouraged ...• The army now becCiMe respectable,
and a dread fell on those '"'ho had opposed the
government. The people now saw that it was as
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much as their property and lives wer~ worth to
disobey orders, and now what they had been
compelled to do, after a while they did fro~

choice. 102

99. Resounding victory over the Americans at ~ueenston

Heights on 13 ~ctcbEr ?ut an end tc the talk of defeatism.
If anythinb) Brock's untimely but spectacular death while
leading a prema ure counter-attack raised cIvilian mcrale.
His successor, ~ajcr-G€n~ral heger Sheaffe, reported to
Prevost on 23 ~ovember that the number of militiamen remainin&
in the field had considerably increased. hccordino to \
Sheaffe's description:

... they are very alert at their several posts)
and continue generally to evince the b&st
disposition. Some old Loyalists who bore arms
in the American "'1ar, have come in tho' exe'llpt
from Service in the Mili tia. I retain them
for the present, as they are still capable of
stationary Service, and their lessons and
exa~ple will have a happy influence on the
youth of the Militia Ranks. 103

•

100. Neither Sheaffe nor any other British officer
paid any attention to the follo~ring remarks credited to Rev.
John Strachan, Dean of York, followinG his sermon of
22 r'ovember:

.•• the Province of Upper Canada, without th~

assistance of mE:n or ar·ls, cxcer't a handful of
regular troops, re?elled its invaders, slew or
took them all :Jrisoners, and captured frem its
enemies the greater part of the arrn~ by which it
was defended .•.• And never, surely, was
greater activity shown in any country than our
militia !las exhibited, never greater valour,
cooler resclution, and more approved conductj
they have emulated choicest veterans, and they
have twice saved the country. 104

Flank ccmpanies of militia had perfvrmed creditably
at ~ueenston Heights, but without a nucleus of regulars,
the militia on either side was likely to give a sorry
perfor~ance. Two incidents which occurred alono the banks
of the upper St. Lawrence hiver may be taken as typical.
"'/hen the village of Gananoquf') 17 miles east of Kingston,
was attacked at day reak on 21 Septe~ber by a ,ixed enemy
force built around Captain Benjamin forsyth's co~pany
of riflenen - the only American regulars in northern t:ew
York 3tate - the dofending members of the flank companies
of Leeds r:ilitia fired their muskets and then ran. 105 A
Canadian at ack launched against the American post on the
Salmon River, ncar 3t. Re'gi s, on 23 r;ovember succeeded
because the Cornwall and Glengarry Militia placed themselves
under the co~~and of a British staff officer, Captain
Andrew Gray, who was proceeding up river with 70 regulars
guarding a convey of bateaux. Gray subsequently reported
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that the militiamen had performed creditably after
6

he had
agot them in motion, and all properly arranged. nl0
Initially suffering from too much zeal and not enough
discip11ne, militia officers and men had argued that the
attack should be made from the river side. tI saw what
would happen by follo\oJing their advice, It Captain Gray
wrote in his report. "The only difference between us
was, hat I ~aw it before, and they aftEr the capture of
th~ place. They were all fully ccny_need of their error 
had ~e gone bv the ~iver, we would havf bren ~hameful1y

beaten, as they expected us in that dirEcticn, and had a
Picquat of 20 men on the River bank~, that ~ight have
killed the whole Party. I

Lower Canada Militia, 1813-1814

101. Cn e February 1813 jir Ceorge Prevost reported
in a dic:patcn to tIle Secretary of State for ',ar and the
Coloni":5 the "zeal and alacrity witn which the r..ilitia
botn lSr;,bcdiC'd and ~edentary continue to discharge their
feveral duties j The ,)8dentary lu.ilitia \',ho have been called
out to do duty fer a short period in this e;arrison l ,uebee j
as well with a view to relieve the flng's Troops as to
obtain the instruction so necessary for then have cbeyed
the call with the 6reatest cheerfulness, and are daily
improving in discipline. :107 Since about 900 of th~ select
ellbod ied mili tia h'ould be pnti tIed to dis charge (after
selection by another ballot) in Jun~, he had ordered a draft
of 2000 recruits to be made from the sedentary militia in
~arch to replace them and to Jncr~ase the five battalions
of select e~bodied militia to a strength ef 4000 ranks.
The flank companies of these five battalions were sub
sequently grouped with the li&ht infantry companies of
the regular regiments in Lower Canada tc for~ 1st and 2nd
Militia Light Infantry Battalions, whieh existed as units
fro~ 3C June to 25 ~ovember 1813. Cn 6 February a 6th
Battalion of tluebee Embodied ~Iilitia had co~enced garrison
duty on a perianent basis, replacinG a short-lived corps
of ruebee Volunteers.

102. lnly in the parish of St. Joseph de cuvelle
Beauce was resistance offered to ~ervice in the select
ellbodied militia. 'The draft had been regularly !nade, il

reported the C'uebec Gazette on 1 April, lfend the young men
were dis~uaded and even prevented from marching by some
ignorant and obstinate persons, who pretended, that not
havin6 voted at the elections, thp.y were not bound by the
r.:ilitia Laws; and that the Jlilitia Cfficers had no authority
for what they had done." The 25 recalcitrants were taken
into custody and were se~b to join the 6th Battalion of
leJuebec Embodied r-.~litia. g An earlier r.~ilitia General
Crder had stated that men would be required to serve in
battalions of the .elect embodied militia for onlY18~e
year, unless there should be an unusual emergency.

103. The humdrum garrison duty performed by the ..uebec
5mbodied ! Hitia ,"as but little more than the type of
training done by part-ti~e volunteer units attached to
the sedentary militia. In the District of l_uebec there
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were the ~uebec Volunteer Cavalry and the Dorchester
?rovincial Light Dragoons. In the Lontreal District 'tlere
the Royal 1.ontreal Treop of Cavalry, the Com,Ja:nie des
GUides, the Royal ~'.ilitia .·.rtillery and the: f:cntreal
Incorporated Volunteer~. These last, according tc hobert
Christie, were feur compani~s or~anized by Merchants and
tradesmen "to avoid the rigc.ur of the militia Laws, which
permitted of no sUbstitutes.,,110 It would be more kind to
SU6~eEt that such citizens were willinb to soldier if
ab~olutely neces~ary ftr the safety cf the province, but
otherwise they felt that their time could be better
employed. :any years later one of the country I 5 French
9peaking political leaders implied as much, when recalling
his own service in the 5tn Bettalion of Select Embodied
~lili tia:

Les premi~res ;>ersonnes de {'ontreal, avocats,
ne'gociants, notaires, bOUq;;EOis, gene; a
peu pres tous maries, et en£ages dans les
affaires, avec un z'ele vraiment louable,
s'empresserent de prendre du service dans
ce bataillon, et com~e il sly trouvait un
bon nombre d'avocat~J on appela ce bataillon, 
ceci e;oit dit sans malice, - The Devil's Gwn.
Leur officiers etant tous instruits et fort
intelligent~, ce bataillon fit des progres
rapides et remarquables J et en peu de tp"YlpS
fut aus~i bien instruit et exerce que les
bataillons leves plusieurs semaines aup3ravant.
Jusque-la tout allait a merveille; mais
vers la fin de la premiere campaigne, la
guerre ccntinuant, il devint evident que
Ie Devil's Cwn ser81t, co~e les autres
bataillons, force de '1larcher -8 la frontfere,
la campaigne 9uivante, et il arriva alors,
ce qui 8rriverait encor~ aujourd'hui, le
cas ~chea~t, que la ?lupart de officiers
furent obliges de resi~ner, ne ~ouvant
abondonner leurs affaires sans cornpromette
serieuseMent leur avenir. III

The replacement officers proving 0 be a poor lot, the
5th Battalicn did not '~ake a creditable showint> during
1813 .

104. en the other hand the ~en who were due to
receive their discharGe from the 1st Battalion of Select
Embodied r,litia on 3 June cheerfully took part in that
dayts skir~ish which resulted in the American schooners
Growler and Eagle being captured off Isle aux Uoix.112

105. Three troops of Canadian Light Dragoons and a
~OQrps of Provincial Royal Artillery Drivers authorized in

January 1$13 for 1$ months' service Or the duration of
the war wpre able to recruit sufficipnt volunteers in the
Montreal area. 113 Recruiting for the Canadian Voltigeurs
was helped by raising the bounty from four to five pounds
sterling: 114 on 11 tarch Lieutenant-Colonel de Salaberry
reported his Voltigeurs as being 438 strong "independent
of Y1lany recruits not yet formed. 11115
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106. tn 19 ~;arch Prevost reported that he had ordered
four co~?anie~ of the Canadian Volti£eurs to proceed to
Upper Canada: "1 have been induced to adept the latter
measure tc afford an early .)roof of the di~iXJsition of the
Canadians of th~ Lower Province

i
to contribute tc the defence

of L'pper Canada ..•. '116 Two va unteer com;mnie'3 of r'rontier
Light Infantry, drawn from the ~ix sedent~ry militia
b2ttalionE of the Eastern Townsnips, and an Independent
Com?any of Nilitia Vclunteers were Fubser uently attac~1ed

to the Canadian Voltigeurs in replacenent. The Corps of
Provincial Gommissariat Vcyageurs, which was authorized
on B A~rii in ~lace of ~he recently rtisbanded CorJs of
Canadian Voyageurs, with an establi~hment of 14 officer3
and 41G other ranks, was also recruited fer 1e months
or the duration of the e~ergency.117

107. The rates of ?ay for members of the sedentary
militia employed on corvee to transport stcres by bateaux,
carts or sleigns was raised during lSI) - the first increase
since 17a7.1l~ Twice during the autu~ the sedentary
militia of the z..Jontreal District was alerted: in late
uctober when r'~ajor-General . lade iiampton I s enemy army moved
north from Plattsburg!t and early in !:ovember when jl;Cljor
General James 1tlilkinsc.n I s amy was reoorted to be .,oving
down the 5t. Lawrence River againet Lontreal. However,
only the 2nd Battalion, Beauharnoi~ Division and Les
Chasseurs of the sedentary militja were on the battle-
field of Chateauguay. Therefore the fcllowin~ eulobY in
the Quebec Gazette of 25 November i~ pointless:

~he militia of every age left tneir homes,
many of them for the fir~t time, not only without
a murmur, but with that ardor wnich announces an
energy of character stimulated by all t.le generous
sentiments. Although they perceived the u~ual

course of agriculture would be seriously interrupted,
and had to encounter all the inccnveniences of the

season, they ~arched on tc their stationc; sin.;ing
and cheerin2 in one general concert. The very old
men and the infirr.l, wished to join in toe ;>atriotic
gathering. 1.1any of the ?ari5he~ were nearly
abandcned tc the care cf the women. The s?ectacle
was greatly interest in;, and has given unequivocal
evidence of the noble te~per of the peo~le, and the
tried beneficience of the government.

108. 1814 was a quiet year for the militia of Lcwer
Canada. As in lel), replacements reported in the spring to
maintain the strenb"th of the Select ~mbcdied Lilitia at
approximately 4000 :nen. Since the It_ilitia Act penitted it)
certain more affluent citizens bought substitu~es to perform
the service for which they had been balloted. 1L9 The )rd
Battalion of Select <:I!lbodied Ulitia and the Canadian
Chasseurs (organized in place of the inefficient 5th
Battalion) accompanied the unsuccessful ex,edition against
Plattsburgh: arrival of enough British reinforce~ents to swell
Prevost's strength to better than 30,000 troops in both
Canadas had made an offensive possible. During the year
members of the sedentary militia ccntinued to be e~ployed
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Acccrdin6 tG the ',uebec Gazette of 10 Larcn 1814:

The I.ilitia of Col. Tache' 5 division
di stingui '5hed the""selve., in fLr'."ardinE; tile l Bri ti sh j
Troops lately arrived from !.ew-brunswick. They
conducted the 6th and 7th divi~ions in tneir
carioles and sIeiL.15 , from the River du Lour! to
St. R~c. Several Gentlemen along the road
presented refresh:nents to tile Soldiers as they
passed their houses, and had dinner pre}ared for
the whole of the Gfficers.

•

Upper Canada ~ili~!~~81)-1814

109. Cn 21 January 1813 Prevo~t wrcte sugge~ting

that ~~jor-General Jir Roger Sheaffe, then adnini~tering

the Prcvince of UPger Canada, attempt to raise two or
three battalions of incorporated ~ilitia. h land grant
and a bounty should entice sufficient volunteers. Field
and Regimental Staff 0fficers ~hould be obtained from
regi~ent~ of rhe line rather than fro~ the ~ilitia.120 To
the Secretary of State fer rJar and the Colonies, Prevost
subsequently explained:

In Upper Canada the difficulties in fOril.ing
an efficient lTilitia, inseparable from scanty
population spread over an extensive surface, and
from the emi6ration tc the United States of
many who were discontented with, or disaffected
to the Govern~ent, have rendered it expedient
to organize more regular corps to serve during
the war with A~erica, and subject to ~uch re~ula

tions, as should en~ure the establishment of
good order and discipline in thel.1. 121

110. tn 1) ; arch Sheaffe replied to Prevost's letter
that his Legislature nad agreed to the organization of an
incorporated militia. 122 Being short of funds it was able
to offer only ~e.oo bounty for recruits, but Sheaffe was
able to add :.n0.00 from hi§. hilitarv Chest to cover the
purchase of necesearies.12J According to Article 10 of the
regulations ~ubseouently promulgated: 'It is nis "onor
~ajor General Sheaffe's intention to recommend the Services
of the Incorporated Militia to the favourable con~ideration

of His hoyal Highness The Prince Regent for a Grant of Land."124
Shortage of volunteers, however, made it impossible to raise

more than one battalion. Command of this battalion and the
rank of lieutenant-colonel went to Captain 'filliam Robinson
of the ~th (or King's) Regiment of Foot. T~e adjutant and
Quartermaster were provided by the 41st Foot, while the
paymaster ca~e fro~ the Glengarry Light Infantry Fencibles.
Most of the remaining officers were obtained from the militia
flank companies organized in 1$12. ~ne company was given to
C3ptain Tho-nas Fraser of the V:;t Leeds r.ilitia. The 10 companies
recruited were concentrated at York as the Volunteer
Incorporated !'ilitia Battalion of Upper Canada.

Ill. Al~o raised for Ie months' service or the
duration of the war were Captain T·-.H. f;lerritt's 'l'ro0t-l of
Dragoons, Captain tlexander Cameron1s Incorporated Militia
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Artillery Company and a small troop of Provincial _oyal
rtillery Drivers. Although Cat>tain j .erri tt experienced

sone difficulty ·'gettin.; youn o llen to enli"it as private
sold iers who were able to kee p a norse I II he succeeded in
obtaining his comple~ent of twe subaltern~, one sergeant
~cjor, three sergeants, two corporal~l a trumpeter and
40 men in the !'iagara District by 25 karch 1613 .125 The
'':J.aximum strength achieved by the Artillery Company see1S
to have been fcur officers and 31 other ranks; that of tng
cor?s of Provincial Royal Artillery Drivers was five
officers and 46 men. 126

112. Prevost unburdened himself in a letter addressed
to Lord Bathurst on 26 ~'ay J ali"'1cst a month after York had
been captured by the Americans and barely three days before
his own un~uccessful attack on vachets harbor:

The growine discontent & undissembled
dissatisfaction of the Kas5 of the People of
Up~er Canada) on consequence of the effects
of the Militia Laws upon a population thinly
scattered over an extensive ranbe of Country,
whose zeal was exhausted ~ whose exertions
had brought want and ruin tc he doors of F1any,
~ had in various instances produced a consider
able Emigration of Jett1ers to the United vtates
fro"l whence most of them originally came) have
com?e11ed me for the preservation of that Province
to bring forward my best and reserved Soldiers
to enable me to support the positions we hold
on the Niagara and Detroit Frontier. I have also
been induced to ado[,)t this measure from the
further conRideration that the ~:ilitia has been
considerably weakened by the freouent desertion
of even the well di~posed part of them to their
far"ls I for the purpose of betting seed into the
ground before the short summer of this Country
had too far advanced. 127

113. ~~uch of the wanton destruction of private
property in the !:iagara Peninsula during 1613-1814. seems
to have been caused by American-born forr.!er residents
now belong.ing to Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph'"!illcoch f s
Corps of Canadian Volunteers; these renegades were not
to settle old ~c~res and convince the American autnorities
of their zeal. 12e The several raids against Port Talbot
on Lake ~rie were led by similar ex-residents whe bore
per~onal grud£es against the autocratic Colonel Talbot.
In the Lendon and :estern District~ raiders pursued a
determined policy of destroying the dwellings and property
of the most loyal residents and attempting to disorbanize
the local militia by kidnap~inb their officers. 129

114. During the "/inter of 1814 Lieutenant-General
Gordon Drummond, Administering the Pre vince of U~per

Can3da, toyed with the idea of incorporating further
battalionE of militia, but soon realized that the nature
of the population ~ade such action impracticable. Indeed
by 1 June 1814, the eXisting Volunteer Incorporated ~~litia

Battalion had a strength of only 39 officers and 386
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other ranks. 130 Shortly thereafter it suffered 142 casualties,
includin& seven killed, at Lundy's Lane131 and little could
be done tc re~lenish its strength. Uy 5epterb~r there were
only one officer and nine &unners on the stren&th of the
Incorporated ~ilitia Artillery Com~any. lnly 22 drivers
served throu&hout the campai~in6 seasens of lE13 and le14
in the tiny Cor~5 of Provincial Heyal Artillery Drivers;
four of the others were killed, 11 deserted, and seven
completed shorter militia enbage~ents of service. 132 The
strength of the British Army in the Canada"" however, now
totalled nearly 31,000 regulars and fencible$.133 ihereas
the reaches of the u~per St. Lawrence River had been guarded
by only flank companies of militia in le12, there were
now substantial numbers of ~ritlsh gunners and infantry
on frontier duty: 12 officers and ~24 other ranks were at
Coteau-du-Lac; 25 officers and 507 other ranks were at
Cornwall; 19 officers and 421 other ranks were divided
between Prescott and Gananoque. 134

115. ~he record of the sedentary militia had little
to co~and it to poqterity. Being an officer could be
pleasant enough for any snaIl co~~unityts more prosperous
citizen, since he was reasonably well compensated for
strutting about in unifor~. The rank and file, however,
were paid far less than civilian wages for perferminG
such dull and arduous tasks as rowing, beats filled with
provisions, building roads, or guardinf; merican prisoners.
During the su~er of lel3, for exam~le, Colonpl Joel Stone
of the 2nd Regiment of Leeds ~ilitia was unable to make &ood
his assurance tc Sir George Prevo~t that militia detach~ents
of an officer and 20 men would retJair the road both east
and west of the villa5e of Ganancque. uespite the threat
of fines, Ensign Samuel Kelsey never found himself with
more than seven men. Colonel Stone finally had tc confess
that,ll r. Kelc::;ey and the fGur men left are ~ivin6 tneir best
Indeavours on the Road.',135 Cn thf: other hand, militiamen
could be victimized by petty injustices. Private John
~enesy of the 1st itegiment of Hastings Kilitia was just
about to drink a 61ass of grog in the general store owned
by the coremanding officer, at Thurlow on the ~ay of . uinte,
when Captain John ~clntcsh app~ared and ordered him first
to say HGod Bless the King ..1136 Henesy refused and was
promptly put und er arrest, protestin~ tha t lthe Could not
Say that word; as he had not received any "lore than Sixpence
a Day from the Kinb' he Could not Say God Bless that man
that had Given him not more than ~ixpence a Day. 1 During
the subsequent Regimental Court rartial the senior member
asked whether Henesy could say IGod da~ him. 4enesy
answered that he could not say that either. Yet he was
found fGuilty of the Crille laid tc his Charge" and fined
one pound, plus costs of 17 ~hi11inbs and sixppnce.

116. ·~et was better remembered fortunatplYJ as the
years passed and personal rpcollections became blurred,
were the relatively few occasion5 on which local militia
had come face to face with the enemy. These were magnified
in importance and naturally tended, in almost every instance,
to become major victories. After American raiders had been
deterred from landing at Turkey Point on 16 nay 1514, Colonel
Talbot did report that he had "every Ccnfidence in the
determined Spirit of the f-,ilitia tc oppose the Lnemy,' but
he added that ~'their ardour is greatly increased by the
Support of the 'British] 19th Li6ht Dragoons, whose anxiety
to face the Enemy cannot be described .11137 Lieutenant-General
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Drummond's report of the Battle of Lundy'~ Lane on 25
July ~enticned that the 'zeal, loyalty and bravery with
which the filitia of this part of the Province have come
forward tc co-operate with His rajesty ' s Troops in the
expulsion of the EnellY, and ,their c('n5picuou~ gallantry .•.
clai11 my war!"!ast thank~ ..'l)f Yet the 500 sedentary militia
present on this battlefield suffered only 22 casualties,
including one ~an killed. 139

Lower Can~da, Post-war

117. During ~';arch Hn5 action was taken to di shand
the volunteer units and the Select Ernbcdi ed ~.ilitia. lr;e-nbers
of the Canadian Voltigeurs received land grants along the
banks of the St. Francis River; contrary to ex?tctation, the
officers were ?laced en the half-?ay list. Lnly on 24 April
le19, hcwevar, did tne Legislature of L0wer Canada vote
3000 pounds to facili~ate the grant of 100 acres of crown
land tc all those who had served in volunteer corps, the
elect Embodied Lilitia and the Provincial t"arine .1.,.0

ll~. ~ir John Sherbrcoke had attempted, during his
short tenure as Governor-in-Chief, to follo\i the same
conciliatory policy by which Sir George Prevost ad held
together the divurgent elements in Lower Canada. No
permanent success was possible, however, as lonb as the
Legislative Assembly did nut really centrol the purse
strings and there was what Lord Durham would later describe
in his Report as ;'twc nations warrinb in the bORo;n of a
single state. It141 Refusal of the Legislati vc A5se~bly in
1819 to pass a 1-ii1itia Act c;atisfactory to Sherbrooke l s
successor, the Duke of Richmond, was also based un the
natural desire to deny co~ission~ to non-reqidents and
those who were neither property owners nor son~ of property
owners. French-c;peaking members cf the Asser,lbly were not
impressed by the Duke of kich~ondls contention that the
efficiency of th~ militia would be improved 'with the
services of half-pay officers settled in the province,
or others from the regular forcec;, as well as those of
enterprising young men, drawn from the cities or towns
on any emergency. "142

119. The unsuccessful attempt in 1822 to persaude the
British Parlia~ent to unite Upper and Lower Canada, which
...,ould have resulted in French-speaking members being sub
merged in an A~sembly of predominantly ~nglish-Fpeaking

rtembers, made the radical Louis Joseph PatJin~au an enel1Y
of every '5ucceeding administrator sent out frc.m Lendon.
~fuen Papineau perRuaded a MBjority of the members of the
A~s€~bly not to renew the ~ilitia Act in 1827, and not to
pass a supply bill, Lord Dalhousie dissolved it. In the
advice of the law officers of the Crown, Dalhcusie decreed
that Lord Dorchester's unrepealed ~ilitia Ordinances of
1787 and 1789 were once more in effect. Disciplinary
action was taken again~t 432 ~ilitia officers who refused
to muster the>ir men on one Sunday in eac.) of July and AUgust .
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But the Petition of Grievance taken to Lcndon in July 1$2$
by John t~ei150n I Auguc;tin Cuvillier and Dpnis z..,. Viger
received a favourable hearing fro~ a pecial Co~mittee

of the House of Co~cns, which also accept&d their
supplementary argument that disGissal of fiany militla officers
had b~en for the .tconstitutional exercise of their civil
rights."143 T:1e British Government recalled lord Dalhousie.
The ·ssembly than appointed its own Special Co:~itteeJ

which reported on the militia in February 1e29. 144 ~
year later the Legislature approved a Kilitia bill along
si~ilar lines to the hct which had eX~ired in 1627.

12C. The sedentary militia continued ineffective. The
2200 officers and 90,000 men organized in $5 battalions
were unarmed and untrained. By le32 there were about 800
volunteer militia, organized as six troops of li&ht cavalry,
three companies of artillery and three rifle companies,
but there was little to justify Joseph Louchette's contention
that "the martial ardour, and the spirit of discipline that
characterize the~e corp~ are such as to render them very
efficient, ~hould any event occur to call their services
into action. nl45

Upper Canada, Po~t-War

121. The incorporated volunteers and other militia
on duty in Upper Canada returned to civilian life during
the early spring of 1$15. Leg;slaticn ~assed in 1$19
authorized land grants as in Lower Canada (see para 117),
but Lieutenan t,-Governor Sir Peregri ne Mai tland took i,t
upon himself to refuse land grants to M9n who had su~ported

Robert Gourlay's atteipt to have grievances airpd. 14c Cnly
on 21 January 1$20 was he forced, by a Golonial lffice rulinb'
to issue a Militia General Lrder proclaiming that a~l those
who had served as volunteers in flanK companies, toe
Provincial r·\a rine, IncorJX)rated ~·.ilitia, or as staff officers,
could claim 100 acres of crown land either north of the Bay
of 4uinte or north of the Thames niver.l~7 Unfortunately many
men considered this grant to be a windfall aud qUickly
disposed of the land to speculators.

122. Cpening the Legislative at York on 6 Februury lb16
the then Lieutenant-Governor, Francis (:ore, had waxed
eloquent about the wartime service of t:le mili tia. "Experience
shows, ,I he continued, 'that the :nost d i '5posable, and
therefore the best fo~ in which it can be moulded, so as
to serve with a Regular Force, is that of Independent
Companies, upon the principle on which the Flank Companies
were forrr.ed in the year 1$12 .,14$ r~ot until 17 January 1$22,
however, wa'5 an ct ?ass.t:d to repeal and B"1end wilere necessary
all militia legislation ~laced on the ~tatute books since
1$0$. Althoubh there was still to be only a one day annual
muster for ~en between the ages of 1$ and 45, those who
vclunteered for service in flank co~panies rould be called
out as frequently as 10 times in the year. Section XXI
specified that colohel~ and lieutenant-cclonels cf the
militia were to rank aft.er lieutenant-colonels of the
British Army; all ~ther militia officers were tc be
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regarded nas youngest of tneir rec:~ctivE; ranks.n~ '" Accordin
to the next 'Section, 'no officer, non-cammi :=lsioned officer,
private militia-man, or other person, shall directly or
indirectly bive to or treat with rum or other spirituous
liquors any militia-men asse bled under the authority of
this or any other ilitia law of this prov~nce.lf The sections
dealing with the fcroatian a.l.d trainin~ of flank com~nies

were, however, repealed by the Militia Act of le24.1;O

123. In 5 February 1$2£, during the course of a debate
in the You~e of Assembly at York, the ccntroversial half
pay Royal Artillery officer, Captain John hatthews, asked
i'what geod effect had arisen from militia training?'
According to his vivid description:

..• the people a5se~bled fro~ various parts of the
country, and on reaching the ground a 5?ectator
would find beer kegs a~d whiskey kegs, and tne
people drinkin6 and stimulating themselves with
ardent spiritsj the officers and r:1en often :nake
fools of the~selv~s going thrcu&h a few ~anoeuvres

they know very little about. T~en cernes the whi~key,

again. The officers gc to so~e tavern and fall
tc drinkin~, and the men profit by thpir ~xanple.

The question is perhaps asked, of how ~any ~en

are absent, and how many present, and ti1ere the
ma~ter end~. 151

11. number cf histcrians have quoted, or even misquoted, portions
of 1.rs. Jameson' 5 account of the militia training day at
Erindale on 4 June 1837, but it is worth GivinZ in full.
This day of surprises be6Cln wht:n I~irs. Jamesun came downstairs
to join her ho~t and hostess for breakfast:

... two of tne young men of the family were
buckling on swords and acccutrementR, and
furbishing up helmets, while the sister was
officiatinb with a sister's pride at this
military toil~tte, tying on sashes and
arranging epaulettes: and certainly, when they
appeared - one in the pretty green cost~,e of
a rifleman, the other all covered with e~broidery

as a ca?tain of lancers - I thought 1 had seldom
seen two finer-looking ~£n. After taking
coffee and refreshments, we drove dcwn to the
scene of action.

Cn a ri~ing ground above the river which
ran Gurgling and sparklinG through the green
ravine beneath, the motley troops, about three
or four hundred ~en, were ~ar~halled - no, not
mar5halled, but scattered in a far ~ore

picturesque fashion hither and thither; a few
log-houses and a saw-mill on the river-bank,
and a little wooden church crmmin u the op~osite

height, formed the chief feature~ of the scene.
The boundless forest s~read all around us.
A few ~en, well mounted, and dressed as lancers,
in uniforms which, were how€ver, anythin6 but
uniform, flourished backwards on the green
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~ward J to the -~anifest p"'ril of the sf>ectators;
t .le.-.selyes and tlleir horses I eljually wild,
disorderlv, s9irited, undlsciplinr~d; but this
wa~ perfection compared with the infantry.
Here there was nc uniformity attE~pt~d of dress,
of a~~earanceJ of ~ov~pent; a few had coats, ot~ers
jackets; a greater number nad neither ceats nor
jacket~l but 8?peared in tneir s.lirt-sleeV6s,
white or checked J or clEan or dirty I in edifyiJ1f;
variety! o~e wore hats, others ca~s, oth~rs their
cwn c;haggy heads of hair. ,:,ome had firelocLs;
some had old swords, suspended in belts or stuck
in their wai~tband5; but toe great~r numbEr shouldered
.c:ticks cr umbrellas. ~.rs. '. ~old us that on a
former parade day she ad heard thr word of cc~~and
given hU5 - fGentle~en with th~ umbr~llas, tahe
oround to the right! Gentle~en with the walkinb
sticks,. tak.e ground to th ...· loft! Nel '/ they ran
after each other, elbowed and kicked each other,
!';traddled, '3toopf"d, chattered; and if the commanding
offic~r turned hi~ back fer a mor.ent, very coolly
sat down to the bank to re~t. iJct to laugh was
im?Ossible, and de ....ied all f>Ower cf facl';!. Charles
L. jade hiJT1~elf hoarse with shoutin,s out orders
which no one ob0yed, except, perhap~ two or three
men in the front; and ..t ar.tf'5, Hi th hi,,; horse"!len,
flourished their lance,,;, and galloped, and capered.
and curveted tc ad,..,iration. ";ames is the popular
ptorekeeper and postmaster of the villaGe, and when,
after the ~hcw we wpnt into his warehouse to r€st,
I was not a little amused to see our ca~tain of
lancers, come in, and, takin~ off his plumed helm~t,
jump over the counter to serve one custo~er to a
')pennyworth of tobacco, 'i and another to a fyard
of check. ~.'1illy, the younger bra ther, a fine
youn;; jan, \'1ho had been our cavalier on tile field,
assisted i and half in jest, half in earnest, 1
presented myself as the purchaser of sc:netning
or other Wilich !:illy '3erved out witn a laughin&
gaiety aud unembarra ssed sirr:plici ty qui te delic..htful.
We returned to sit down to a plain, plentecus,
and excellent dinner; every thins on the table,
the wine excepted, was the ~roduce of their own
far~. Cur winp, water, and butter were iced, and
everything ~a'3 the best of it~ kind.

The parade day ended in a drunkbn bout and
a riot, in \"hich as I was afterwards infor"11ed,
the colonel had been l~oc~ed down, and one or two
~eriou~ and even fatal accidents had occurred;
~ut it. was all ta}en so vpry lightly, so very
much 8'3 a thin& of course, in this half-civilized
co~unity, that I soon ceased to hink about
the ..atter. 152

124. The qituation in the United Jtate~ was so si~ilar
as to evoke repeated reports of the "wor'3e than useless
muster;' and '1<l5~e"'blie5 of the idle- and dissit'8ted. ,'1.53
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Yat ~ilitia ccntinued everywhere for various reasons. 'The
promotion in the sedentary militia Re€mS at first view to be
a matter of little moment, r a subsequent Lieutenant-Governor of
Upper Canada would be told shortly after niR arrival, .iand
per~aps in a military point of view it really is so, but
it mus be re~embered that commissions in the ~ilitia 
~ppoint~ents as justices, g Comnissioners of the Court of
request and he like being o?en to the uhole of the population
above the ce~ree of labourers, the jealousy and discontent
yroduced by injudicious selections i~ ,uch mor~ fcrqidable,
than the out cry which i'5 raised against the successf'll
candidate for high office, where the !~~petition and personel
dis=:lppoint"lent is confined tc a few. lI > Decent citizens who
might be ignored bv erratic or bigoted colonels were likely
to become pprmanently embittered against a government which
merel approved reco~~ended appointments.

125. An exc€?tion to such a slothful state of militia
oreanization was the volunteer troop of '.lest York Cavalry
raised in 1822 by Captain George T. Denison, who had served
in a militja flank company during the ;ar of 1812. Lfficers
and :':len ilad tC' supply their own unifcrds, equipment and
horses. The swords and pistols promised from time by the
authorities never materialized, but the troop went on drilling
anyway.155

Rebellion in Lower Canada, 1837

was126.
primarily

The cause of trouble in Lowor Canada in 1837
racial. Lord Durham would later report:

••• evpry in~titution which requires for its
efficiency a confidence in the mass of the people,
or co-operation between its cla~ses, is practically
in abeyance in Lower Canada. The ~ilitia, on
which the main defence of the rrovince against
external e:lemies, and the discharge of ',lany of
the functions of internal police have hitherto
depended, is completely disorganized. A muster
of that force, would in some districts, be the
occasion for quarrels bet Ie en the races, and in
the greater part of the country the attampting
to arm or em~loy it WGuld be mer~ly arming the
enemies of the Government. 156

•
~ocial and economic factors were destroying the traditional
wE:ll-being of the French-speaking habitants and persuading
the~ to elect more extremists and fewer moderates tc the
L~gislative Assembly during the eighteen-thirties. !Jiscontent
was most pronounced in the ~.ontreal region, \ihere t.nglish
speaking commercial ~nterprise and pen~tration had been most
effective. 157

127. Crisis was nastened by ritish official approval of
the Ten ~esolution" that Lord John Kussell placed before the
House of Commons on 10 ~arch 1837. Tnese rejected completely
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the deMands made by the Asse,bly of Lower Canada for centrol
over all public expenditure. The indiGnation mect~ngs held
by Louis Joseph Papineau and hi~ rollower~ became quite
virulent as the sur.~er progrecsed. The t~nor of the
resoluticns passed at these meetin~s, and triO defiant attitude
adopted, persuaded Lord Gosford, thE Gcvernor-in-Chief, to
de?rive thEse so-called patrioC2S of tnEir ~ilitia co~issions.
Sinct comrrission were prized for their res ice value,
Lord Gosfordls action constituted a public sla~ in the face.
As retaliation, the patriotes subjected ccntinuinb militia
officers to varying deorees of intimidation until a number
did agree to resiE,n their commissions. ~'~ountinb t~nsion
fin~11y forced Lord Gcsford to look to the military. Since
there were only 150 officers and 3175 other ranks of the
British Army serving in beth the Cenadas, he requested
Lieut~nant-GeneralSir John Colborne, Comrr.ander of the Forces,
to obtain addi tiona1 troo ps from Nova \)cotia .156

128. Rioting between Les Fils de la Liberte and
menmers of the Doric Club broke out in rontreal on 6
November, when the former tried to pflrade. The British
garrison was turned out to rastere order. That night
the streets were patrolled by the volunteer Eoyal ~iontreal
Cav2lry, whose strength was increasing daily. According
to the Courier o£ 8 November, a "pretty strong body of the
(Irish] independent mechanics of Griffintown patrolled tne
streets for some tim~ last night, pretty well prepared for
all emergencies. They could find nothing tc do, however.
Nobody was out at night to f;:xecute the threats of the day. ,I

A belated attempt was ~adc to organize an efficient police
force in ~'ontr('al. Lord Gosford sanctioned the formation
of further volunteer corps of cavalry, artillery and rifles.
(,n 25 November the Jliontreal Herald reported tha t the ci ty
had been converted into a barracks:

All the wards are ar,ed, and the volunteer
brigades have pretty well completed their
or.c;anization. In the remote continc;;ency of
any attack on the city, there will be no want
of arms or of men to wield themj but, as
disci~line is absolutely requisite to make
the few equal to the many, we cannot too
strongly impress on the pow~rs that be the
necessity of regularly drilling all the
volunteers, and of as regularly paying all
such as jay stand in need of any.

Four days later toe ~uebec Gazette reported that about
1000 volunteers would be enrolled at ~ebec and armed within the
next two or three days, and ready to start drilling .

129. As early as 16 November, however, Papin~au's
sudden departure from ~cntreal had alarmed the authorities
into issuing warrants for the arrest of all the principal
aatriotes. Two prisoners being taten to f.~ontreal by a

etachment of the Royal Montreal Cavalry were freed by
patriotes. The punitive expedition sent against the rebels
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gat~ered at St. Charle~ included a detach~ent of Royal
Lontreal Cavalry, but t.he ex~edition initially rer'ulsed at
5t. ~eni~, also in the hichelieu country, ccnsisted entirely
of oritish regul~rs. The largest rebel cvncentration, at
St. Lustache, northwest of j~ontreal, was ea~ily dispersed on
14 Dece~ber by Sir John Colborne's mixed force of
re&ulars and volunteers. The followin6 day thev left the
still burning village and ~oved against St. BanGit. Although
the greater number of it~ inhabit9nts were waiting fer
them with white fla65 and eager to ~ake their sUbcission,
the volunteers set fire to a good part of the village and
watched the dwellings burn to the ground. 'It i~ scarcely
possible to suppose, ' Colborne wrote in hi::; official dispatch
of 22 Dece"'lber to the Secretary of .Jtate for t far and the
Colonies, "that the loyal and peaceable !'tubjects, whose
property had been pillaged, and who had so recently suffered
from the outrages cOmMitted by the rebels of Grand ~rule
and the Riviere du Chien, a populaticn of the worst character,
could b~ prevented on beinb liberated from agbressors, from
co.'l'JJD.itting acts of violence at St. Benoit."' '1hether Colborne
could have prevented thi~ destruction is, of course, another
I11.atter entirely.

130. In the Eastern Townships it was a different
story. Hon. Robert t.1cnes warned his battalion of EnQlish
speaking 11 i9sisouoi 1-iilitia to be ready for any emere;ency.
un a rovember two companies asse~bled at Frelihhsburgh:

Captain Tho[,las led his cor.lpany in a body, frofu
three "'dles diRtance throu.;h wretched roads, and
was received with loud cheers by the company of
Captain Kern? ~.any of the men were armed with
muskets and pistols. Celonel Jones arrived
while the enrollin6 was going on, and addressed
the meeting at some length on the disturbed state
of the country. He expressed his gratification
at seeing so ~any sound-hearted loyalists around
him, and the )leasure he felt at the alacrity
with which they had answered the call of duty.

Three cheers were moved by Captain Thomas
for the Queen and constitution, three for Sir
John Colborne, and three cheers for Col. Jones
for manfully refu~ing to deliver his co~ission

to a rabble. 159

Over the next few ways the members of eight co~panie5
signed a declaration that they would be t'in readiness with
such weapons a~ we can provide ourselves, tc act at a moment's
warnine upon any and every emergency when our services may
be reouired to protect our fellow subjects from insult
and outrage, to as~ert the laws and sustai~6bhe institutions
of our country and to put down Rebellion." About 300 of
t~ese militia had their chance on the eveninb of 6 December)
when they gathered at r~oorels Corners and repulsed about
200 patriotes who had crossed the border from Swanton,
Vermont.

131. ~n 23 December Lord Gosford wrote the Secretary
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of State for ar and the Colonies that he did not anticipate
any further attempt~ at insurrecticn. 161 however, the several
volunteer cor)1'; recruited under the previsions of the !·~litla

Act liculd re"la,n on duty until 1 r"ay 108, if necessary.
The large~t units were the F.cyal 'uebec Vclunteers, Royal
Township Volunteers and three battalions of :ontreal Royal
Volunteers. T~lere were two corn;>anies of a (uebec Engineer
Rifle Corp~ authorized for employ~ent at ruebec by tae
Commanding ~oyal Enbineer, an~ the uebec Loysl ~rtificer5
(Faul!h a Ballagh). l'~ost of the nW!lercus cori'S were orbanized
on a company basis in individual cO!17iunities. The volunteers
were paid and treated like regular soldiers except tllSt
they cculd not be flogged as a form of punishment. Their
actual ~trength, which was 973 short cf the establish~ents

authorized, was:

Cavalry Artillery hifles Total

tfficers 26 15 17$ 221

!l.C.Cs. 24 10 16$ 202

Rank & File 328 258 3119 3705

Total 380 283 3465 412£ (162)

There were also 52 511811 cor?s of unpaid volunteers who
continued to drill on their own.

Rebellion in Upper Canada

1)2. Failure of the iiefor~i Party to win the election
of 1836 and the ensIling economic depression, which threw
~any men out of work and led banks to foreclose the property
of those with outstanding loans, were the immediate causes
of the unrest in Upper Canada. The nuthorities soon beca~e

aware t~at the disgruntled men who listened to the fiery
oratory of ~illiam Lyon Kackenzie were secretly drilling
with home-~ade pikes, but Lieutenant-Governor Sir francis
Bond Head had had enough military experience to realize
that no amount of close order drill could ;nak.e up for a
lack of muskets:

In proportion as ~.r. ~~ct;enziels paper became
more and ~ore seditious, and in proportion as
these a~ed meetin~s excited more and ~ore alarm,
I was strcn6ly and re?eatedly called upon by the
peaceable portion of the cO~lunity forcibly to
suppress both the one and the other. I considered
it betrer, however, under all circumstances, to
await the outbreak, which I was confident would
be impotent, inversely as it was previously opposed;
in short, I considered that, if an attack by the
rebels was inevitable, the more 1 encouraged them to
consider me defenceless the better. 163.

7hus Bond Head sent the 24th Regi"lent of Foot to reinforce
the troops in Lower Canada as soon as rebellion see~ed
imminent there. This left only three officers of the Royal
~ngineers and 23 all ranks of the Royal Artillery in Upper
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Canadaj a large store of rnu~kets at Toronto was left in the
care of two constables. Cn 2 Dece,ber the Executive COW1cil
f~nally issued a warrant f(,r ~·.acl.enzie'5 arrest and autr.lorized
the organization of two militia regiments.

133. ~ackenzie's plan to seize Toronto backfired
on 5 December. The Adjutant &eneral of l~ilitiaJ Colonel
James Fitzgibbon of Beaver Dams' fame, organized intc
impromptu companies and ar~ed the men who had heeded the
Lieutenant-Governor's call to ar~s. round noon on 7 December
Fitzgibbon led about 1200 militia, with two ~unSt aga~nst the
rebels collected at ~:Gntgo";lerylSo Tavern. After a ;nere shir":lish
the rebels fled. r·:ack.enzie and other o:1ounted fugitives canaged
to e~cape to the United States. Eond Head's intuition had
been proved right, as he reported to London in a triumphant
vein:

(,n the day of 1-1r. 1o'.denzie 1 s defeat, as well
as on the followin& morning, band5 0f militiamen,
from all directions poured in upon ~le, in numbers
which honourably proved that 1 had not ?laced
confidence in the~ in vain.

Fro~ the Newca~tle district alone 2000 ~en,
with nothing but the clothes in which they stood,
marched, in the depth of winter, towards the
capital, altnough nearly 100 miles from their homes.

From Gore, Nia&ara, Lake Simcoe, and from
various other places, brave men, ar~ed as well as
unar:'1ed, rushed forward unsolicited ...•

The numbers which were advancinb towards 'ne
were so great llO,OOO-l2,000 ~enj that, the day
after ~.r. Lci~enzie's defeat, I found it absc.lutely
necessary tv print and circulate a notice declaring
that there existed no further occasion for the
resort cf militia to Toronto; and the following
day I was further enabled to issue a general order,
authorizing the whole of t e militia of the Bathurst,
Johnstown, Lttawa and ~Bstern districts, to go and
lend their assistance to Lower Canada. 164

134. News of lachenzie's defeat caused the rebels
assembled under the leadership of Dr. Charles Duncombe,
at the village of Scotland in the London ryistrict, to scatter
on 14 December. They had no desire to try conclusions with
the force of ~ilitia and Indian~ advancing against them
under the leadership of Celonel Allan .ad:ab of the Gore
Militia. Yet the fugitives were hunted dewn by the Indians
and a number of completely inoffensive farmers ha~6their
homes plundered and their livestock co~andeered. 5

135. The two battalions of volunteer ~ilitia authorized
earlier at Toronto were ordered tc continue until 1 July
183$ as the Queen's Rangers and the ueen's Li6ht Infantry.
According to a document issued at Fort ~rie on 20 Decemger
1$37, "Colonel Kirby is authorized to raise a Body of men
to be e~ployed on actual service until the first July next,
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to receive the pay of Her r1ajestyl 5 forces, without deducting
any charge for Rations, to have each a 6ucket Cap, a coat,
a pair of rittons and a shirt and the families cf -narried men
to be allowed rations ./tlb6 Several companies of negroes
resident in the western section of the province volunteered
for service along the ~aagara or Detroit. frontiers. In all,
the paid volunteer corp· otalled 127 all ranks of cavalry
and 1823 of infantry ,lb7 The Legislature passed another kilitia
Act to regularize the position of existing ~ilitia units
incorporated for actual service. At 1 ingstcn, for example,
were the 1st and 2nd Frontenac Regiment~ and the 1st and 2nd
Addington Regiments, dressed in red flannel shirts, grey
trousers, strong boots with iron creepers, light grey overcoats,
mittens and fur caps; the ueen ' s Larine ?rtillery wore the
ordinary dress of Great Lakes' sea:nen, \o.·11i1e the Frontenac
Light Dragoons were uniformed in blue at their own ex~nse.16g
Although the actual strength of this incorporated militia
must have varied from time tc time, pay was allowed for 5063
all ranks as follows:

Gfficers

II.C.us.

Rank &0 File

Total

Cavalry

6

6

100

112

Artillery

21

19

245

285

Infantry

3CJ2

261

4103

4666 (169)

'.

136. Gther able-bodied inhabitants residing some
distance from the scene of possible operations turned out
for periodic inspection and rudimentary training. According
to a newspaper account from Bytown , four companies of ~us~ell

county militia assembled at New Edinburgh on Saturday,
6 January 1838:

Notwithstanding the men had a long distance
to travel, (50~e of theM more than 20 miles,
and the road from the recent thaw in a very
bad state,) the number, nearly 400, which
appeared on the ground, clearly evinced their
ardent zeal in the cause. They made a highly
respectable appearance, bein& almost all fine-
looking young fellows in the prime of life, and
such of the~ as have had an opportunity of being
drilled, appear to have made a very fair progress. 170

The Bytown Volunteer Company, which drilled with them,
subseouently had a tour of duty in Lower Canada.

Border Disturbances

137.' With the arrival of '!illiam Lyon "ackenzie at
Buffalo, New York on 11 December 1837, recruiting got under
way openly for a ":'atriot rmy" which would invade the Canadas
and establish republics there. The first steps were the
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occupation of i~avy Island, in the Fiagara River above the
Falls, as a base fc:..r filibusterlnbJ and l-~ackenzie' 5 ilro
clamation of a provisional bovernment for Upper Ctnada.
Gther patriots drilled openly et Detroit and ~ade no secret
of the fact that they intended tc attack Bois Blanc island
and the Canadian shore of the Detroit River. Cn the other
hand, Vermont was alive with rumours that bands of Canadian
militia would cross the international border and abduct
rebels who had fled from Canada. 171

13€. Since patriot activi ties did not fOI"l11 part of Bond
Head's concept of ~aintaining law and order in Upper Canada,
the Lieutenant-Governor requested military assistance from
Sir John Colborne. 172 Gn the assumption that the patriots
could not remain on Navy Island indefinitely and that the
U.S. authorities would intervene to maintain law and order,
Bond Head ordered Colonel Allan ~acNab to keep on the
defensive the 2000 Canadian militia assembled alon~ the
Niagara frontier. In an effort to alleviate boredom, however,
l1ad'cb sent Commander Andrew Drew with seven boatloads of "Den
cn the night of 29 December to seize the American-owned
stea~er Caroline which was runninb Rupplies and sightseers to
Navy Island. -r-gnorinb the niceties of international law,
Drew led his men abeard Caroline which was decked on the
American side at Fort Schlosser, and drove off the crew
and passengers, after a skir~ish during which one man was
killed and several wounded. Drew's party set fire to the
ship, after it had been towed into mid-stream where it sank.
Fortunately f'/lajor-General '/infield Scott soon arrived fro!i1
~ashington, with instructions to prevent further American
based filibusterinG along the Niagara frontier. Upon his
insistence, the patriots vacated Uavy Island on 14 January
1$3$. By the end of the month two regiments of British
regulars, sent from Lower Canada in answer to Bond Head's
request, were on duty at Toronto and London, with small
garrisons detached to Niagara, Amherstburg, Pep~tanguishene

and Newmarket to bolster the militia defences. If) The militja
on duty along the length of the ~;iagara River were dismissed
to their homes, except for the ~ueen's fiangers, ~ueenfs Light
Infantry, 1st Simcoe Incorporated 1.,ilitia (Royal ForestersY,
and Major Dixon's troop of cavalry.l74

139. ether efforts by filibusterers were equally
abortive. The 700 patriots gathered at Detroit failed in
their a ttempted attack of Amherstburg on 7 January 1$3$.
en the folloWing day the self-styled General Edward Theller
was captured when the schooner Anne ran aground and was
boarded by Canadian militiamen.--rttempted operations across
Lake Erie were ecually unsuccessful - an advance across the
ice towards Fighting Island on 26 February, a skirmish farthe~

west two days later, and an attack against Pelee Island on
1-2 ~.arch. The only easterly demonstration had seen patriots
occupy Hickory Island in the St. Lawrence kiver near Gananoqu~

on 22 February; but the bitter cold had quickly persuaded
them to return to the warmth of the ~merican shore .
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140. ~n 24 .~rch Sir John Colborne wrote to the new
Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Cenads, Sir George Arthur,
expressing a personal belief that the United ~tates 'must
be anxious lt to avoid a war. But, hie:=: letter ccntinued:

... if we should again have disturbances in
either Province, we can only depend on our own
fcrce and exertions to defend the Colonies
against the a tac}s which will be made on
us by the people of the adjoininl estates. It
is oy intention tc send two fiegiments to the
Upper Province as soon as our reinforcements
arrive fro" Halifax. 175

'I'hen I :1e hoped, it \..ould be possible tc disband several
of the provincial volunteer corps. Colborne suggested
that hrthur continue the corps conmanded by Colonel Van
You,hnet in the Eastern District, since it was composed of
une1llployed labourers J whereas Colonel 1> acDonell' s G!engarry
Highlanders had farms to w.lich they could return .17 ColbG~J:: *

would send a n~~ber of the British officers specially dis
patched from the United Idngdom to Upper Caneda, where they
could serve as Inspecting Field Gfficers of the cant ".nuing
volunteer corps at Kin~stcn, Torento and Niagara , and in
the '~estern District. l r7

141. In his reply dated 5 April, Arthur agreed that
he would be glad to get rid of the remaininG militiamen wno
had not signed definite engagements. IINumbers are at this
season of the year most anxious to gpt back to their ho:nes l

ll

he wrote, "and if we do not get. the seed into the ground we
shall have no Harve'3t - and besides this ~dlitary life will
have a bad effect upcn the Yeomanry if too long continued. /;17$
Even now, he was afraid that militia officers would resent
the arrival of In~pecting Field Lfficers:

Colonel t·IacKab and the 'gallant r·iilitJ a I

have been so stuffed up that I doubt if they
think any Troops on Earth are to be ccmpared
with tham, or that any officers have the like
ex?erienc e or ca?acity. But ~his nonsellse
will I hope soon he got over - I mean t e excess
of it, for to a degree it is ~oet desirable.

(n 25 April Arthur wrote that he had released militiamen
anxious tc return tc their homes and all others not serving
on fixed engagements. 5ec~use the border area was still
disturbed, and it was his impression that the disaffection
in Upper Canada was deeper and mare widespread than Bond Head
had imagined Arthur felt that no further reductions were
advisable. l ? The following report on the militia detachment

4It at Port Dover wculd have worried anyone:

There is a guard vf Twenty en at ~ort
Dover but they miGht just as well be in Toronto,
they all go to bed at night and told ~e th~selves
if a landing was atte~pting they woul~ :~l

away as there would be no use in sO few uf them
attempting to prevent it. There is not even
a guard over an immense Quantity of arms placed
in a room in a Tavern there. The same is the
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case at Brantford vmere they are only ~rctected
by a Pad loch. At Pert Dover the room in which
the arms are, opens into the street and there
is nothinE; to prevent the" heine tal.en away in
open daylioht by anyone that wishes; the door was
not even locked the ni6ht I slept there I I
Gentioned this to Capt. ;. arkha:n who said he would
have them taken care vf. leO

142. Anticipating the arrival at 'uebec of a large
reinforcement, which would increase tne 6ritish Armyts
strength in the C~nadas to 2S3 officer~ and 7055 other ranks,
Colborne ordered the reduction of 15 volunteer corps in
Lower Canada with effect from 30 April 183&; eight more cor?s
were disbanded on the last day of 'ay. (,nly the Royal Eontreal
Cavalry and the Missisquoi Dragoons, with a combined strength
of 184 all ranks, and the Frelighsbur~h Infantry_Company of
53 all ranks continued to serve until 31 July. ~ir George
Arthur had written Colborne on 28 Lay that he would release
~ll the Upper Canada ~ilitia whose time would be up on 1 July,
if they so desired. If it should beco:ne necessary to
continue the e'Tlployment of militia:nen, he would prefer to
effect a thorou6h-~oing reorganization. "The Coloured
Companies seem very useful men, 'I his letter continued) and
u...1ill be hiGhly serviceable on the Frontier to prevent desertion
lfrom regular regiments] ••181 By 1 July all the volunteers
had been released and only 2857 all ranks of incor?orated
militia remained on duty. These 112 cavalrymen) 111 gunners
and 2631, infantrymen were also released at the end of July,
prior to the receipt by Lord Durham of a letter from the
Secretary of State for ~ar and the Colonies stating that
lIH .r·l. Govt. fully concur with you in opinion that the
em~loyment of a re5ular Military Force is in every respect
preferable to tnat of Volunteers but they trust that the
Force now in B.N. America including the 5 r..egts. in the
Nova Scotia command and the Artillery will prove sufficient
for the security of H.1':. possessions on that continent •.1182

143. Growing discontent in Lower Canada, to which
the 50-called Hunters' Lodges were spreading from Vermont
and Hew Yor~, did not go unnoticed by the military authorities
during the summer. Interpreting the loose talk by Freres
Chasseurs of the coming "great hunt" as being filibustering,
the government took the precaution of e~bodying volunteers
for general or local service. By 30 Cctober the following
force was e~bodied:
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• Shefford Loyal Volunteers
Shefford Troop of Cavalry
Stanstead Loyal Volunteers
Eastern Townships Loyal Volunteers

issisQuoi Borderers
Noyen Loyal Volunteers
Uenryville Loyal Volunteers
Lacolle Frontier Co~pany

P.e~ingford Frontier Company
Huntington Loyal Volunteers
1st Bn. Volunteer ~alitia

Huntingtcn Troop of Cavalry
Frelighsburgh Li~ht Infantry
St. Johns Loyal Volunteers
-:illiamstcwn Glen,;arry Highlanders
Lancaster Glengarry ~ighlanders

St. Andrews Loyal Volunteers
Bytown Loyal Volunteers
New Pai~ley Loyal Volunteers

Total other ranks

Local

432

540

208

420

54

54

2028

General

lce
8

lOe
54
54

108
54
54

108
28

432
54

648
648
432

54

2962 (183)

•

Arnone the numerous cor~s called out durinb the following
week were tlle Royal ;~ontreal Cavalry, Lontreal Volunteer
Artillery, Montreal Volunteer Rifles, three battalions of
~ontreal Vclunteer~, ~ueenls Light Dragoons, 00rel TrooJ
of Cavalry, Longueuil Loyal Volunteers, Rawdon Loyal Volunteers.
Chateauguay Loyal Volunteers and the Stanstead Volunteer
Cavalry. These units added better than 5000 al!8f.anks to
the volunteer strength on duty in Lower Canada. ~

144. 3ir George Arthur had initially authorized the
recruiting in Upper Can~da of three companies of volunteers
for service along the upper St. Lawrence River, two co~panies
for the 'iagara River, two cc~panies for each of Jandwich
and Amherstburg and, one company for Sarnia. 185 Recruitin&
was very poor, ho,,/ever, and a perturbed Arthur wrote Colborne
on 24 lctober that there was "an apathy, an indifference,
about that part of the Population by whom the greatest zeal
was displayed la~t ~inter.... they do not appear anxious to
cOJe forward. nlab In the hope that a lengthy engage~ent would
have a greater appeal, Arthur had authorized IE nonth
enlistments - embracing two winters - for four battalions
of incorporated militia. A battalion was to be raised at
each of Hamilton, Lendon, liagara and Torcnto. Each battalion
had an establishment of 31 officers, 70 [,C.(.S" 16 dru.rnrners
or buglers, and 608 ranh and file. Recruits were given
>10.00 bounty money and were to r~ceive a gratuity equal
to ~4 days' pay upon discharge. 1BI Colborne re?lied that it
might be ,Tsatisfactory to the officers of the 1 ilitia to be
called out, but the best men if they are kept long from their
homes inactive, will becoae disgusted.ll18B Yet \'Iith trouble
imminent, Colborne wrote Arthur on 29 Cctober to embody all
the militia that could be ~obilized qUickly. 8~ Among the
units sUbsequent e~bodied for six months' ~ervice were nine
provisional battalions of infantry raised at Port Credit,
Torontc (two), Cornwall, Clengarry (two), Peterborough,
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ringston and Srockville, twe coloured cc~;panies at Chatha~,

a coloured cor~s at Kiag~rat and troops of cavalry at e~ch
of Toronto B11d [iagara.1.~C' he ofri cer selected to raise
~he 9th Provisional BatBalion of M:litia at Ercckville issued
t~e following handbilll . l tc attract recruits:

LvYALISTS TL YLUR DUTi.

I ueen' 5 Rc.yal 30rderers

Co~anded by Lieut. Colonel Gowana

·'anted 400 Loyal Volunteers, for the
above Corps, for six months service only.

Each man will get $ dollars bounty,
a new suit of clothes, and a great Coat:
pair of Boots, also a free Gift of seven
days pay when discharged a the end of the
six months. ?heir pay will be one Shilling
Sterling Loney, per DAY J and free Rations.

Let no ~~an pretendin~ to LGIALTY !H.~W
BAC!" at this time.

FCR~ARD LADS, FLRWAF~.

13y Lieut. Colonel Gowan at I3rockville

OLD 3AVE Tf. l,UEEil

Arthur, however, pointed out to Colborne that he would
need arms, clothing and beddin& for what would be close to
12,800 men. 192 The provincial cav.lry, he added, had their
o~m horses, but no equi~~ent. Arthur subse~uently explained
to Colborne:

If the f.1ilitia are kept out, we thall be
obliged to give their wives and cnildren rations.
I caused the number of l-larried People to be
limited to six lper company as for the British
Army) on the first order. - But, now we must
take such men as we can get. - What do you
think of this. - Further, if matters get worse,
we ought to venture to promise 50 acres to every
,.1ili tia !·!8n who stands by us during the contest.
This would bring then out - and better will
it be to Give up a million acres in this way,
th.n to let the Traitors have them. 193

145. Fortunately ~atters did not get worse, for most
cf the filibusterers asse~bled alonb the berder showed
little enthusias~ for actually crossing into Canada. About
2500 disccntented habitants joined the small party of
patriotes which Robert Helson led from Vermont to the village
of Napierville on 4 i!ovember, but large parties of them were
defeated by volunteers at Lacolle and Ldelltown and the
remainder fled to the safety of Vermont before Colborne's
regulars arrival from Kontreal five days later. On tLe
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following day a last poc~et of resistance was cleared at
EeauhBrnois bv a force consisting 0 a dr;tachment of the
93rd Regiment of Foot, 200 volunteers frc.m tue 1st Stor:nont
Lilit18 and a band of Indians from St. Regis. h.ccording
to the official report, :lthey adv6.nced to attack the rebels
with babpipes playing, and with Eritisn cheers, together ~ith

the war whoop of the Jndian~, ~hich struck the rebels with such
terror, that they evacu~ted tueir stron& position and took
to flight, retreatinb down tile Chateaugllgy River, into the
ar"'llS of Colonel Can'lichael' 5 force •... ,;1.':14 tn 12 r:ovel[ber
about 200 Hunters croc;~ed the St. Lawrence hiver and seiz.ed
a stone w ndmill east of Prescott. 7hi~ they held against a
sizable fcrce of volunteers and militia, reinforced by
3ritish regulars fro~ Yingston, and inflicted ec casu~lties
before they surrendered on 17 I\ovember. About 200 H.:nters
crcs~ed the Detroit River on the morning of 4 Dece~ber and
bvrned an e~pty ~i1itia barracks, but they ~uich1y fled on the
ap,roach cf two ~ilitia co~panies, dressed in redcoats and
thus l1istal~en for 5ritio;h ref,u1ars. Durinb the brief shir-nish
21 raiders were killed. Co1onei John Prince of the ~11itia

had the first fcur apprehended ?risoners summarily shot.
After trials bv courts sittinG at fingston and London, 16
prisoners were hanbed and 75 deported to an ku,tralien penal
colony. The rellainino Americans - the young and naive -
were 1lventually deported to the United States. 11early 100
minor ringleaders a~~rehended in Lower Canada were trien hv
courto;-martialj 12 were executed, the others were sent to
Australia. 195

146. Althotlgh the ',unters loudly proclaimed their
intention of tryin6 again, their cause was a lost one.
The respectable element living in the American border states
withdrew its support. The United ~tates Government dispatched
additional regulars to its frcntier posts and ordered the
cOLmanding officers to report every substantial rumCur to
the nearest British garrison cOlnmander. The Jtate of r~e'f1

lork p~aced 26number of it~ militia com~anies on duty at
key points.l~

147. The two Briti~h re&iments of the line transferred
from New 9run'wick during the winter of le~e-lll39 increased
~olborne's regular strength to almoRt 12,000 all ranks. 197
In ccnsequence, there no longer WBo; any need to keep 21,162
provincial troops on duty.1ge During April 1e39 Colborne
therefore reduced the volunteer corps of Lower Canada to
a strength of 700 infantry and 300 cavalrYJ who vrould garrison
a chain ef frontier posts alonG the 45th parallel.199 About
3500 of the volunteers enlisted in Upper Canada fer 18
months service were retainedj these were organized as (five)
IncoT?Orated Battalions at each of ChathaJ'Tl, ~:ie-baraJ :-~areilton,
}ing~tcn and Cornwall A and a troc? of dra 6cons at ~Lronto

to serve as couriers.~ro The six regiments of regulars
in UPJer Canada were organi~ed as counter-attachin6 forces
at J ingston, Toronto, London and Amherstburg. Yet J 3S Colborlle
wrote i4.rthur:

Ie shall however be at the mercy of the
Vagabonds,and a constant exr>ense must be
incurred in ~ainta ning a large re~~lar
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force, and a well organized 1~ilitia, prepared
to concentrate at a short notice. The periodical
alarms to which we are opposed, and the dread of
an attack by Pirates fcrAidable fro~ the
uncertainty as to the extent of their Means, will
be ruinous to Upper Canada, unless we have a
disposable force at all times ready to repel
invasion, without calling the agricultur31ists
from their homes. A more expensive system could not
be adopted than the one tc which we have
been compelled to resort, in consequence of the
menaces of the American ?opulation on our frontier.
The same game may be continued with little
inconvenience to the Patriots for many years. If
we were to diminish our force in this district,
there can be no doubt that the hatred towards us,
and the virulence which has been demonstrated by
the ccnduct of the adjoining Jtates, would be again
exhibited by the borderers. 201

Reduction of Prov3ncial Corps

148. Although the Secretary of State for -Oar and the
Colonies wanted the "irregular force ll in the Canadas reduced
as speedily as public safety would permit, the Governor
General replied on 29 February 1840 that considerable numbers
must be retained after their term of enlistment expired
on 30 April. 202 Mr. Poulet Thomson, soon to be raised to
the peerage and to be better known in Canadian History as Lord
Sydenham, wished to retain 87 officers and 1777 other ranks
of )ncorporated Militia in Upper Canada. He envisaged
continuing require~ents for the land frontier region of
Lower Canada as being 45 officers and 1056 other ranks,
organized as five troops of cavalry and a battalion of
infantry. The ter~ of enlistment should be two years, since
this would attract a better class of volunteer, and there
was little likelihood that a further ~trength reduction would
be justified within that period. This was approved, since
the Governor General needed all the support he could get to
unite Upper and Lower Canada into a si061e province during 184]
Undoubtedly the ccntinuing depressed state of the Canadian
economy was an influencing factor in the achieve~ent of
the following strength:

•

Lower Canada

Cavalry
Infantry

Upper Canada

Cavalry
Artillery
1nfantry

Gfficers

12
27

3
2

77

Lther Ranks

267
616

60
47

1674 (203)

149. Sir Richard D. Jacksun, Lieutenant-General
Commanding in North America, subsequently urged that these
embodied militia and volunteers should be continued after
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their engagements expired on 30 pril 1$42. h new Govarnor
General, dir Charles bagot, approved the retention until 1

•
Kay 1843 of all corps exceJt Colonel Dyer's 1st Prov1ncial
Regiment of Lower Canada. 2G4

150. The immediate crisis in hnglo- meriean relations
was ended on 9 Lugust 1842, when all outstanding differences
were settled by the ~ebster-Ashburton Treaty. During
September the British garrison began tc be reduced. un
24 January 1842 Sir Charles Bagot recommended disbandment
of the bulk of the incorporated militia and volunteers.
Bagot proposed retaining only three troops of provincial
cavalry, with a total strength of 120 officers and other
ranks, for duty along the 45th parallel; somewhat larger
companies of infantry should still garrison Coteau-du-Lac
and SandWich; a continuing infantry company of coloured men
would serve as a nucleus around which large n~~bers of ~C&roes
resident in Canada ~ight be recruited in any emergency. 5
The Secretary of S~ate for War and the Colonies, Lord Stanley,
did not reply until 1 ~aYJ when he voiced his disapproval of
retaining provincial troops on garrison duty at a hibher
cost t~eg regulars in colonies nwhere the price of labour is
high." It may be presumed that he had studied the letter
submitted by Lieutenant Colonel Peter Ada'11sc.n, a retired
British officer who had commanded the 1st Provisional Battalion
of Incorporated ~ilitia of Upper Canada. Adamson did not
consider that officers of sliKh units should be placed on
the half-pay list. After pointing out that the incorporated
militia, unlike the earlier fencibles, had done no fibhting,
Adamson's letter of 6 r.larch continued as follows:

They have enjoyed good pay & quarters and
have never been more than a days ~arch or a days
sail from their own homes; then what claim can they
have for such a reward, which is only given to Line
Officers after having spent their time and youth
in serving their Country in every quarter of the
Clobe. When the disturbance here Li.e. Upper
Canadaj was put down, there was little use in
keeping up such Corps which are even. mOTe
expensive than the Line and not of equal use.
I speak against my own interest, because, having
commanded one of these Corps, I may claim along
with the others.

•

The men who rushed to arms durin& the last
outbreak have mostly retired to their own homesj
those employed just now are of a different
description, but wh~ther better or worse 1 do
not pretend to determ1ne J but I have my doubts. 207

151. h new Governor General, Sir Charles Ketcalfe,
replied to Lord Stanley on 22 June. ~etcalfe argued that
a nucleus of provincial troops should be continued: ~EV2ry
additional tie established between the Crown and the SUbject
will tend to ~aintaio the connexion of this Colony with
the nother Country.,,20& Coloured troops should be continued
because they suffered less than EurjPean soldiers from the
malaria then prevalent in low-lyin~ areas of Upper Canada .
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Even if the 1st Dragoon Guards were not under orders to
return to the United l.ingdom, reGular cavalrymen could not
be ew.loyed to police the open country alcn& the 45th
parallel an~ apprehend deBerters fro~ regiment~ of the line:

... because in addition to any other Motives ~.at
may account for de~ertion, the 1egular Cavalry would
have the temptation of sellino Her j ,BJe'3ty t 5 Horses
and A)pointments in the neighbourinb State~; whereas
the Provincial Cavalry, bein6 uounted on their own
Horses, have no such te~p ation, and are altogether
of a cla~s cnat have no induce~ent to desert. It
would be scarcely ?ossible, 1 conceive, in any rlrmy
in the world tC find a more trustworthy ~ody of
Privates tdBn those who are in those I""'roops; their
conduct on all occasions has been cxem~lary; and
their loyalty and attachment may, as far as I can
learn, be confidently relied on.

Approval for the continuance of three troop~ of cavalry
and the infantry company of coloured men was given on 27
July 1843. 209

152. Despite the election slogan of >'Fifty-four Forty
or Fight,1l which elected James t. Polk to the Presidency
of the United States, and the consequent uregon Eoundary
Crisis of l845-le46, the British r,overnmpnt made no addition
to its forces in IJorth America. On 10 November 1847 another
Governor General

J
Lord ~lginJ backed a request by the

Lieutenant-General Commanding that the provincial troops
should be continued until 30 April 1850. 210 The three
cavalry troops were continued, but the company of coloured
~en was disbanded when it~ existing engagement terminated
on 30 April 1848, since its existin6 duties along the Welland
Canal could be performed more cheaply by oritish regulars. 211

163. P few week. earlier the Secretary of State for
"lar and the ColoniE"3, Lord Grey, had tx>inted out that the
need for economy would make further military reductions
necessary.212 The economic theories of the JI-.anchester School
were now widely accepted in the United 1 ingdom; althouGh there
should be no unseemly haste in grantinti independence to
colonies enjoying a m~asure of self government, it was
believed to be inevitable and their inhabitants mignt just
as well bEt used to the idea of bearin& the cost of local
defence forces in peaceti~e.213 Lord Elgin, howaver, wrote
Lord Grey on 6 DeceGlber 1648 that "Canada ha5 a special
claim for protection beyond any oth~r Colony, because it
is the fact of her connexion with Great Britain which exposes
her to hostile a~ression - She has no enemy to dread but
t~e States, and thev would cea~e to be dangerous to her if
she were annexed. This subject is covered in detail
in C.P. 3tacey, Canada and the British ~rm lE46-1S71: A
Stud in the Practice 0 es nsib e overn,ent evised

ition, oronto) 19 ~. ord ~ gin's lett~r of 29 January
1849 e"lphasized that the provincial cavalry could ·'very
ill" be spared:
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For my own part I would rather part with two
Regiment~ - The Young farmers who enlist in
this corps i"lal~e excell.3nt Cicldiers with very
little training - They have the esprit de
corps very strongly - and ~fter s~rvinb two
or three y~ars ~any of tl".er.. return to their
farms and make '.,ay fer recruits - thus
scattering alon6 the frontier a body of men
in thp. prime of life, animated by tho best
feelings towards England, and capable ~f

furnic;hin6 in case of need a considerable
force of disciplined cavalry. 214

Lord Grey remained adamant on this point, however, and
the provincial troopc; of cayalry ceased to exist with
effect from 30 April 1$50. 215

Ulitia Act of 1846

154. t~eanwhile the protection provided at British
expense had persuaded most members of the Legislature
of the United Province of Canada that reform of the sedentary
militia was neither urgent nor important. 0nly the strug~le

for responsible government was.

155. Had Sir Charles Bagot not been forced tc resign
as Governor G~neral on 30 M~rch 1843, because of ill h~alth,

the militia bill being prepared on the advice of the
Commander of the Forces mieht have been enacted. Bagot IS
successor, Sir Charles Kctcalfe, who was deterMined to govern
in fact as well as in name, soon brou6ht about the r~siol1ation

of the Lafontaine-Baldwin If.inistry while it was still consider
ing the same bill. Because the Executive Council fonned by
Sir Allan MacNab commanded only a narrcw majority in the newly
elected Legi,lative Assenbly of 1844, it ccntented itself
with renewing the ~ilitia Act of the form~r Lower Canada and 6
slightly a!'lending the Lilitia Act of the forner Upper Canada. 21
Before the next session of the Legislature of Canada was
due to meet, Sir Charles ~etca1fe was on his way home to
die.

156. A military man, Lord Cathcart, succeEded him
because of the Anglo-A~erican bad feeling engendered by the
Oregon Boundary Dispute. Cathcart was told that ·'the honour
of the Crown Requires that a suitable I~ilitia should be
E:nrolled and trained in Canada particularly. n217 ll.n'1S and
accoutrements, but not c1othin&, might be prOVided at British
expense where the legislature was unlikely to vote funds.
In consequence, Lord Cathcart had an entirely new militia
bill drafted for submission to the Legislative Assembly of
Canada. This bill called for six days annual training for
physically fit men aged 1S to 40, with th~ urual exceptions •
Training would be supervised by inspecting field officers
provide~ fron the Briti'h Ar~y. The result would be a
partially tre;nea force of 50,000 militia in Lower Canada
and 30,000 in Upper Canada. In lieu of payment for training,
T.en would be excused the equivalent of six days statutory
labour on the roads. 2l8 The section dealing with training
was deleted before the bill was passed on 9 June 1646, however,
leaving men liable to only the traditional annual muster
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and rendering unnecessary the a~pointment of inspecting
field officers.219 Cnce enrolment had been completed there
would be little enployment for the Adjutant General and
and the two Deputy Adjutants General newly appointed at
t~e height of the Cregon Crisis. The sedentary militia
therefore ccntinued as before.

157. ~ few of the volunteEr militia units embodied
for temporary duty during 1837-1838 and 1838-1839 had
continued a precarious existence, but without the ar~15 and
equipment that had been turned back tc the Board of fJrdnance
as soon as the energencies had ended. There was the Kontreal
Volunteer r:ilitia Artillery and a Troop of 'uebec Cavalry
which claimed continuity wi th "Bell' 5 Cavalry" of the ''1ar of
le12. In Toronto there was a "!3:st York Cavalry Troop,
offi cered and "laintained by the Denison family which purchased
unifor~s~ swords and other equipment, and ownEd nany of the
horses. 2<0

158. A r ilitia General Crder of 7 r:arch 1847 authorized
the for""'ation of a corrls cf r(e"ntreal Vcltigeurs, to con~ist

of volunteers from the 7 h, Sth, 9th and 10th Batt.lions
of the ~egiment of ~ontreal (sedentary ~ilitia). This was
soon followed by tl.e creaticn c..,f the Volunteer r ire Eattalion
of rontreal, which drilled without arms at its fire hall.
A similar Volunteer Fire Battalion of r ilitia was organized
at Quebec. Accordins to Lieutenant-Colonel George T.
Denison's autobiographical Soldiering in Canada, his father's
West York Cavalry Troop endeavoured to continue a sheltered
existence:

The presence of a British lcavalryj regiment in
good condition, and s}>lendidly maintained and
drilled lat TorontoJ, rendered it impossible for
a militia corps self-supported to co~pete

either in numbers, equipment or drill, and,
naturally, comparison~ were dravm much to the
disadvantage of the latter. The men used to be
laughed at and ridiculed to such an extent, that
it was found much more pleasant to keep out of
sight as much as possible, and carefully avoid
attracting any attention. At this time Bloor
Street, Toronto; w~s not opened westwards through
the woods and the upper part of Spadina Avenue
was cleared, so that a glade or clearance, about
two or three acres in extent, was situated there
surrounded by woods. It was at that time,
about 184e or 1849, a very secluded spot, and it
was there en a summerts evening, I first saw a
number of men of the corps with which I was to be
connected nearly all my life, being drilled by my
father. The men had gathered bv by-paths to
avoid notice. 221

Yet this Troop boldly escorted Lord Elgin when he opened
Parliament in ~~y 1850, braving the ill-feeling that was
still high in Tory Torontc agains a Governor General who
had dared to sign a "Rebellion Losses Bill" for Lower Canada •
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III - VCLUNTEEh fCRCE

~ilitia Act, 1€55

159. Any sense of complacency C3nadian~ mibht have
developed in military matters because of improved AnGlo
American relations wa~ rudely shattered in August 1854, when
the british GoverTh~ent withdrew all but tWG coopanies of
artillery and two regiments of infantry frc~ C~nada because
of its war wit~ Rus~ia. Briti1h trco~s ccntinued only at
'.uebee, J.tcntreal and I in;~ton. As an interim measure, the
Canadian Government e~bodied a provincial corps of 150
i1enrolled pensioners I for duty at f'osts vacated by the
regulars.2 Several hundred of these oritis~ veterans had
earlier received small grants cf ordnance land on the under
standing that they should be available in aid of the civil
power,3 as was the case in the United tingdom where units
formed from out-pensioners of Chelsea Hos9ital were e~ployed
from time to time te assist inadequate police forces cepe
with industrial unrest. 4

160. en 13 October 1854 the Canadian Government of Sir
Allan f'lacr;ab appointed a Commission to investibate and report
on the best 'T1p.ans of reorganizing the Lilitia and providing
an :Iefficient and economical system of Public defence. t '5
Headed by Sir Allan ~~acrjab himself, and including the British
Army's AseiRtant ~uartermaster General in North America,
Colonel George Baron de Rottenburg, the Commis~ion was also
directed to plan for a more efficient police system in cities
and larger towns, since regular troops would no longer be
available as an aid to the civil power.* Deliberations were
strongly influenced by the British Government'R offer to turn
over all its military reserves in the Province - except ordnance
land at 1, ingston, Jv:ontrl?al and Quebec - in return for the
Canadians making a~ple grovision for their own ordinary
defence and protection.

leI. liThe defence of the Province, from the nature of
the Countryil, emphasized the Report submitted en 19 February
lA55, "must at all times be :nainly dependent upon rlrtillery
and Infantry; the services of Cavalry being principally
confined to kee?ing u? conmunications, and to patrol and out
post duties. ,'7 The report suggested that the "most efficient,
econcmical and popular system of public defence" would be the
for~ation of a Volunteer Force of 4047 all ranks, comprising
16 troops of cavalry, seven field batteries and five foot
companies of artillery, and 5' companies of riflemen.8

*Lack of organized police forces had imposed an unpopular burden
on the British Army since its inception. Lnly in 1829 did
~ir Robert Peel establish a ~etropolitan Police for the London
area. The Royal Irish Constabulary was l\Jl;:~d in the follC\'ling
year. Yet the organization of paid police forcc- for all
counties in the United Kin$d0m was not made cbliba~~~v until
1856. Police forces had been created by Lord Durham ac ~uebec
and ~_ontreal, but elsewhere in Canada there were only occasional
town and village constables.

I,,,
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Although all Volunteers should pay fc,r their own unifor .s,
there should be a clothin6 allowance; both officers and other
ranks should be paid for annual tra~ning and any period of
service in aid of the civil power. Larine ccmpanies should
be formed at Kingston, Cobourg, lorento, Hamilton, Port 3tanleYA
Dunnville a:td lakville fer possible service on the Great Lakes. '1
This proposed Volunteer Force, completely distinct from the
sedentary militia, was intended to copy the organizations that
were extremely po;mlar in f'6W Yorh, Connecticut and
~assachusetts, where the traditional militia had also fallen
into feneral disrepute during t~e years following the War of
1812. 0 Gaily uniformed units of horse artillery, lancers,
hussars and riflemen had mushroomed after 1830 and were
doubling as social clubs. ]n r·.assachusetts the volunteers
received pay. In ~~ew York the expense of arminb and trainl.ng
the volunteers was defrayed by a com~utation tax levied upon
all other males, who theoretically continued liable for
militia service. ll In Canada, however, it was ho~ed that
revenue derived from the sale or leasin.;;; of ordnance lands
would meet all the expenses of maintaining an efficie1t
Volunteer Force.

162. .:>ir Allan; acEab presented the resultant r jlitia
Bill to the Legislative A.se,bly on 13 larch 1855. As well
as there naturally bein6 opposi tion by the "Clear Grits lt to
any Liberal-Conservative proposal, there was a gen'line
reluctance among provincial politicians to assume responsibility
for military ~atters. The estinated annual apiropriation of
~24,OOO seeMed a colos~al amount to politicians accustomed to
vote only ;t;2000 annually for a useless sedentary raili tl.a.
They preferred to ignore the pUblicised fact that cach re&ular
regiment of the line, consisting cf 953 all rank,'3, cost the
British taxpaver.f 43,000 every year that it served in Canada.12
Juring the Bill's committee stage George Brown unsuccessfully
sou_ht deletion of the clause authorizina payment for all
ranks .13 \,hen the fcr~er rebel, T'lilliam Lyon l ••ackeneie,
objected to the amount of training ~rescribed in the Bill,
Hen. John A. Macdonald gently asl-.ed: "Did not ~~ honourable
gentleman drill his i:1en for more t.'1an ten days?11 4 The fact
that the bill passed its third reading by a vote of 58 to 34
on 11 April ~ust be attributed, in part at least, to the know
ledge that the British krmy WdS makin& little headway in the
Crimea.

163. The Colonial Secretary's dispatch of 13 April
expressed the British Govern~ent's hope that the Canadian
Govern~ent would consider using the revenue from the sale
or other use of transferred military reserves for internal
defence; but "they do not wish to impose it as a condition
of the transfer". 1 5 There would be no change in British
military policy, which would 'remain charged as before with
the supply and maintenance of ~ilitary force for the defence
of Canada,as of any other part of Her ~ajesty's dominions,
in the event of it being menaced by foreign arms". The
Britjsh Government also proposed nto continue to maintain the
force now existing in Canada, or whatever force may be strictly
required, for the ~ilitary occupation of the few posts of
first-class importance, so as to form a nucleus for the
defence of the Province tl •
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164. The f'ilitia Act) which CB'1e into effect on 1 July
lS55, was to ccntinue fer only three y~ars unless ,Ithere
should happen to be ';jar between Her ;.ajesty and the United
:3tates of A"Jerica a .16 Since the principal effort in the event
of war must come from the sedentary militia, considerable
attention was still devoted to its organization. Apart from
the annual muster, on the ~ueen'5 Birthday in Upper Canada
(exceptinJ a Sunday) and on 29 June in Lower Canada, no service
or drill was required in time of peace.~ Although the Governor
General was now authorized to dispense with even this service,
should he so desire, this was a matter decided each year and
so notified in r'.ilitia General Lrders.

165. The sections of the ~ilitia Act dealing with the
Active or Volunteer IlJ litia differed slightly fro," the
Co~~issionts Report because of le~islative amend~ent~. The
16 troops of cavalry, seven field batteries and five feot
ccmpanies of artillery) and 50 companies of rifles
could not exceed 5000 all ranks. Each troop of cavalry,
company of foot artillery and ccm~any of riflemen was to
consist cf a captain, lieutenant, cornet or ensibn, three
sergeants, three corporals, a trumpeter or bugler, and
43 privates; yet a rifle cO'11~any ;ni,::,ht enlist as ~.lany as
75 privates. Each battery of field artillery could :lave a
c~ptainJ two lieutenants, a second lieutenant, a ser6eant
najor, three ser6eant~, three corporals, three bombardiers,
a trumpeter, a farrier, and 5S privates. Each of the
proposed marine companies was limited to two officers and
50 other rank.. Pay for eacn of the authorized drill days
ranged fro~ five shillings for other ranks to 10/6 for
captains. Volunteers were liable to be called out in aid of the
ordinary civil power, as well ag in the event of national
danger. ~hen employed on the former duty the affected
municipality was reRponsible for pay and subsistence.
Volunteers were excused duty as jurors and constables.
Although a man could leave a unit after giving one month's
notice to the commanding officer, the noroal engagement was
fer five years.

Crganizing the Volunteers

166. The Canadian Government decided that Dr. E.P.
Tach6 could superVise ~iIitia matters without adding to his
official appointment as Receiver General fer Canada East.
Dr. Tach~ had served during the '/ar of 1812 and the Rebellions
of 1837-1838 and had held a sinecure appointment as Deputy
Adjutant Ceneral of ~;ilitia fer Low~r Canada durin", 1846-1848.
The appointment of Adjutant General of I ilitia was accepted by
Colonel de Rottenburg, on the understanding that he could
receive both half-pay as an officer in the British Army and
,t.750 from the province .17 Son of the I ajor-General de

*Canada East and Canada °'f,=st were the desit¥1ations nO~l 6iven
to the geographical divisions which had formerly been lower
and Upper Canada I except for i'iilitia matters where the former
terminology continued.
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Rottenburg who had served in t.he CanC"Clas durinb, tne '.jar of
1e-12, he had spent a considerable part of :115 own 30 years
:nilitary service in Canada. ~~elchior A1z>hcnsE: J. de
Salaberry and Donald r·.3cDonell continued in tne ap?Ointments
of Deputy Adjutant General for Lower and upper Canada
respectively, with the rank of lieutenant-celonel and a
salary of £..500 per annu'11. The sar.te rilitia General Crder
dated July 9, 1855, divided the Province into If Military
Districts on a primarily county basis:

LOfER CAtIADA

r~o 1 - Gaspe, Bonaventure and Eagdalen Islands.

No 2 - Rimouski, Te~iscouataJ }a~ouraska, L1Islet,
Montmagny and Eellechasse.

Ko 3 - Lotbiniere, Levls, Dorchester, r egantic and
Bcauce.

1.0 4 - ~,icolet, Drummond, Arthabaska, Jlc.lfe,
Sherbrooke, Compten, )hefford, Stanstead ~nd

Ei~'5isquci.

Uo 5 - Yamaska, Richelieu, ..it. Hyacinthe, hagot,
~ouville and Iberville.

No 6 - Beauharnois, Huntington, Laprairie, Vercheres,
Chambly, ChateauJuay, Kapierville and at. Johns.

Eo 7 - Chicoutimi, Tadoussac, .:>aguenay, ro.:ontmorency,
f'uebec County and City, Portneuf and Cnamplain.

No 8' - St. Naurice) Three-Ri vers, 1'~askinonge Eerthier,
Joliette, f.'ontcalm, L' Assoi ption, Terrebonne
and Laval.

~'o 9 - Pontiac, c.. ttawa, Argenteui 1, Two I,~ountains

Vaudreuil, Soulanges, Island and City of
Lontreal.

UPP:;R CAI:ADA

'0 1 - ~enfrew, Lanark, Carleton J hussell, Prescott
and Lttawa City.

Ko 2 - Leeds, GrenVille, Dundas, itormont, Glengary
and ?rescott Town.

~Jo 3 - Hastini,'5 J Prince Edward, Frontenac, Len~lOX and
Addin&ton, and t ingstcn City .

flo 4 - Victoria, Durha1l, Peterborough, Northumberlarrl
and Cobourg Town.

No 5 - Simcoe, Peel, York, Cntario and Toronto City •
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t.to 6 - Huron, Perth, Bruce J Waterloo J ·;lellington I

Grey and Guelp Town.

No 7 - ~!aldimand, Lincoln, "lclland 1 'ientworth, Halton
and Hamilton City.

i-.!o 8 - J.liddlesex, Elgin I Lxford, :krfolk, Brant and
London City.

No 9 - Essex, Kent, La'J',bton and Chatham Town.

Sugsequent J·:ili tia Lrders listed the colonels to cO:m:land
these Districts and the officers to serve on their staffs - all
on a part-time basis. Districts were divided into regimental
and battalion divisions.

167. The first volunteer corps were promulgated in a
Militia General Grder dated 31 August 1855: Volunteer Militia
Field Battery of Artillery of ~uebecj Volunteer Lilitia
Comf>any of Foot Artillery of ~~uebec; First Volunteer ~ ilitia
Rifle Company of Quebecj First Volunteer i:ilitia Rifle Conpany
of Montreal. SUbse~uent weekly ~ilitia General Orders listed
units being for~ed elsewhere in the Province. Lnly with the
publication of the Militia General Crder dated 27 Dece~ber,
however, was recognition given to the Denison fa~ilyts existing
'{ork Lig,ht Dragoons: 1st and 2nd Troops of Volunteer ~.ilitia
Cavalry of the County of York were then authorized at Toronto.

168. 'ihile in England with the delegation of Canadian
~inisters sent to arrange for the transfer of the ~ilitary
lands, Dr. Tache had purchased sufficient arms and accoutre~ents
to equip half the authorized number of volunteers. n arrange
ment was shortly made whereby the Conadian Government could
purchase warlike stores from the British Army's depots in
Canada, at cost price in the United Y.inbdom pl~s 15 percent to
cover departmental expenses. IS hS an initial gesture of gOOd
will the Lritish GOVErnment dena ted 29 field guns and ancillary
stor~s for issue to the seven artillery field batteries, on
condition that these be insj?ected annually by the senior Royal
Artillery officer in Canada. L large qu~ptity of great-
coats were made available at half price .. Volunteer
units had, however, to arrange for the purchase of their
own uniforl.15. British-type tunics were to be blue for
cavalry and artillery, and green for rifle corps. Initially
units could choose their Qwn head-dress, trousers and the
facin~s for their tunics. 2C However, the prOVision of boots was,
and was to remain, the responsibility of each individual
officer and man.

169. Following the conclusion of the Crimean War three
regular r~giment5 of the line were ordered to Canada as part
of tne plan to return the British Army to peace-time stations.

21

The Governor General did not think that their presence 'No~d
dampen the aspirit Or energy" of the Canadian volunteers.
Co~onel de Rottenburgts first annual report argued as follows:
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..• as soon as an op~ortunity was afforded of
forming Volunteer Corp~J and the people 6enerally
were satisfied that oood Arms and ACCQU re~ent5

'·]Quld be given to those voluntcerinol tl1erc was no
lack of men to wield them. The persons who have
joined this Force are net the dissolute and idle,
but they are, on tne contrary, the respectable
?<lechanics of the several Towne; and VilLages where
the Companies of this Force arc locabed. The idle
or the dissolute would never devote the time nor
the noney which are required tG qualify th~ ~en of
the ctive Ferce tc gain a l~owledge of their :uties
and to ~rovide their Unifcrms - and sO respectably is
this Force constituted, that the By-laws of the
several Companies generally con ain clauses prOViding
for the expulsion of any Lembl)rs '.'lhos~ conduct in any
way may bring discredit on the Corps they belong to. 23

Yet the l'ilitia Gf'neral Crder that officers and men lli~ht meet
together monthly after the style of secret society lodges to
discuss unit businesR roused some ire. The YOW1~ and brash
Captain George T. Denison, coomanding the Toronto cavalry
troop that was soon to become the Governor-General's Body Guard,
told his sergeant" t!lat such meetinGS ~·lOuld be 'unmilitary and
unsoldierlike 1t • 24 They would never do fer cavalry and ·'any
~an that wanted monthly meetings to discuss business should go
into the infantry;;.

170.
Colonel

In the constitution
de P.ottenburg1s first

of the Volunteer Force,
ailnual report continued:

•

•.• it is of course natural that G~ntlemen of
the same national orioin and of the same sentiments,
whether Scotca or French, Irish or English, would
become ~e~bers of the same Company, Troop or Field
Battery. Thus, Vie have a i'rench Field Battery at
"ucbec, a French Troop of Cavalry at ~:ontreal, and
some French Rifle Companies in Lontreal, anebec and.
uttawa, five Highland Companies of Rifles at
different places, and some others l'iho are principally
if not entirely Irish. I desire it, however, to be
strictly understood, that in f~rming this Force as a
whole, especial care has been tal~en that no exclusion
from its ranks on the score of differences in Politics
or Religious opinions or haces should be tolerated.
Loyalty to the ~rown, respectability, and a desire to
serve their Country, being the only qualifications
requisite in these Volunteering, j have beG' assured
by persons who are well qualified to give a correct
opinion, tha t both in I..entreal, ~uebec J and elsewhere,
the best results have been obtained from its present
ccnstitution as a whol~ in allaying ?arty feelings
and differences. Men of very differen views in
politics stand side by side in its ~ anks, and act in
concert, and, as in the li.egular Army, appear to forget
past differences when serving together in the common
cause cf their Sovereign and Country. 25
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171. The first instances of Haid to the: civil power;i
occurred in Julv 1$56. en ~aturday ni&ht, 12 July, a riot
occurred at Guelph after a small number of Lrange~en, returning
tc their lodge hall fro~ the railway station, were attacked
and had tc. seel', refuge in a nearby saloon. The Layor swore
in 15 special ccnstables and read thE Riot Act, but ended
bOT calling on Captain J.J. I<ingsmilils Volunteer; ilitia
Rifle Company to restore order. KinlSiill was a promising
young lawyer and a son-in-law of the county sheriff. hin6s~ill

and his co~pany continued on duty until after justice was
"lleted out to the 'lliscreants on !~onclay !Tlorning. '!'hat evening
Kingsmill's men frastrated an attempt tc damage th~ local
Ro,an Catholic Church in revenge. At Torento, on the afternoon
of l" July, r:os. land 3 Volunteer l'·:ilitia ;~ifle Com.?anies
helped to extinGuish a serious fire that claimed several
lives. 26

172. Although only 14 of th£ 16 authcrized cavalry
trcops a~d 34 of the 50 rifles cGmpanies had been formed
by the end of 1$56, all the artillery W1it~ were unifor'lled
end drillinb and there could be little doubt that the
volunteers 'o,'"ou1d seen reach thair authorized stren6th.
The 'Shortage of rifle corr.~anies was :lostly in Lower Canada,
but Colonel de FtctteJlbcrg was hopeful that ~10re corps could
be formed in rural areas once the Volunteer l.ovcr.lent beca~le

better known. Additional corcJ"l \"Iere planned for l\'lontreal
and uebec City because recruitln~ had gone se well there. 27
Since it would be unwise to discourage volunteering anywhere,
the r·li1itia i'l.ct had been ar:lended on 19 JW18 1856 to permit
the formation ~S unpaid or Class B units. Tlu.: others became
Class A units. A few of these beca, e defunct, because of
internal dis~ension or disinterest, but Class B units W8re
available to enter the preferred catEgcry. ~ilitia General
Lrder of 2 April 1857 transferred the five Yighlend Volunteer
Rifle Companies at London, ~amilton, Torento, I inbston and
~cntreal from C~ass B to Class A, because they were fully
uniformed and generally efficient. These night c0ntinu€ their
eXistin~ strength, but not more than 50 other ranks of ~ach

would receive pay for the authorized 10 days annu3l drill.

173. The same (rder stated that the 'Adjutant General's
'Book of ]n~truction for Drill l of the Volunteer l.ilitia 'l.Jfle
Cc~pani~s of the Province is bein~ translated intc French,
2nd will be is~ued to all (fficers of the Activ~ Force
requirin,; it as soon as possible1

;.

174. ~nthusiastic corps proerossed because they drilled
much more often than the number of days for which thp-y could
draw pay. The Volunteer Field Battery and Foot Co~pany of
Artillery and the Volunteer hilitia Rifle Companies of t,.ontreal
manoeuvred en the icy St. Lawrence with the 39th ff.e5imt::nt of
Foot on 16 karch 1857, in the presence of Lieut~nant-General
Sir ~'1illiam Zyre. lIThe manner in which thE: Field Battery
took up its position on the Ice and opened Fire was most
creditable " , reported the Lieutenant-General Commanding in
North America, "and the general conduct of the whole was
satisfactorya.29 Colonel de ltottenburg commanded the turnout
of volunteers at Toronto to celebrate the r.ueen 1 s birthday in
the presence of the Governor General. This parade included a
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•
troop of cavalry fro~ ~arkha~ and rifle companies frc~ 3arrie
and oramptcn.3C Cn 6 July Colonel illiam bell, R.A.,
inspected Lieutenant-Colonel Hobert Jachson 1 s Vclunteer ;ilitia
Field Settery of two 9-pr. guns and one 24-pr. howitzer at
ringstan. In additien to Jackson, who drew pay a~ a captain,
there were two lieutenant'S J one surbecn, seven r.. C.. V5,
52 gunner~ and 36 horses on paradej five men were sick and 14
were absent with leave. Thi'3 battery was clothed as Fi.c..yal
Artillery and had the use of tne artillery barracks fcr~erly

housin6 a regular unit. hccordins to Colonel Bell:

This Deni Battery drilled very steadily, the
gunners being fine young men, and s?on~ed and
loaded very correctly, and fired with Blank
am~unition. The Drivers require nore instruction.
The harness was clean, and the Horses were generally
too slight for the Ordnance. The Gun Carriages and
Ammuni tion ''faggons were in good order. They have
great coats and knapsacks, but were not in
marchin6 order. The ammunition was well packed.
I expressed to Lieut.-Col. Jachson, the officers
and ~en my satisfaction at their good appearance
and steadiness in the Field. 3l

•

175. Yet there was no provision for summer camps, where
the more isolated com~nies could be instructed in battalion
drill and all could be ~aught to act as light troops. Lne of
the main obstacles \'1ould seem to have been the. Canadian
Governmentf~ unWillingness to purchase tents. j2 Colonel de
Rottenburg's annual report for 1857 again deplored this lack.
Furthermore, there was no proper accommodation for drilling
durinb the winter months and only a few corps were fortunate
enough to hav~ the use of gun or drill sheds belonQ il1f to the
British Army,))

176. The financial crisis of 1857, althOUgh a world-
wide phenomenum, was aggravated in Canada by crop failure.
The provincial deficit estimated for 1858 seemed sta&geringly
large and curtailment of ~ilitia expenditure was an obvious
step, particularly when the Report Gn the hilitia for 1858
indic~ted that administrative difficulties were being
experienced. "There is a general impression among the men",
reported the Inspecting Field Lfficer for Lower Canada who
saw C;;5 officers ,;;nd 1412 other ranks, ,Itha t they are not
obliged to turn out except for the 10 days' drill, which
accounts in no s~all degree for 50 many absentees on the days
of Inspection".;" The Inspecting Field Lfficer of '.ilitia for
Upper Canada saw 144 officers and 2078 other ranks of Class A
units, and 37 officers and 424 other ranks of Class 5 units;
most of the remaining men had perfonned the prescribed 10 days'
drill but had been absent from annual inspection because of
"the great stagnation of trade, and their having been obliged
to seek temporary employment elseWhere, than at their
per~anent places of abode. nJ5 In consequence, the ~ilitia Act
finally passed by the Legislature early in 1859 imposed a
number of restrictions en Class A units after 31 December of
that year: the n~~ber of foot artillery and rifle co~panies

was reduced fro~ 55 to 50; the number of days for which pay
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could be granted was reduced from 2l tv 12 fvr field artillery
and from 10 to six fer other unitR; only tne five senior
cavalry troop~ in each of Lower and Upper Canada could receive
pay (now 1.OC a day fer other ranks) .Jb Ho successor was
appointed for Colohel de Rottenburg who had resigned as
djutant General of rilitia early in 1858 I in order to co~and

the lOOth ~oyal Canadian Regiment of Foot being recruited in
the province as an addition tc the Britiqh Army. The two
Deputy Adjutant'" Gp.neral, militia officer'3 .../ith no real
professional military experience, had to continue the volunteers
as best they CQuld. The cnly forward step was hesitant
implementation of Section 15 of the new I··ilitia ':'.ct: this
authorized the grouping of independent com;enies into
battalions. A i1i litia General Crder dated 17 tTovel'7!ber caused
the existing nine Volunteer Hifle Companies of ~.ontreal to be
styled the First Battalion Volunteer i 11itia Rifles of Canada.
Cn 26 April 1$60 six volunteer companies in the ~orontc area
were designated the Second Battalion Volunteer Cilitia Rifles
of Canada. These units are still in existence and are knovm
respectively as The Canadian Grenadier Guards l6th Battalion,
The Ganadjan Guards) and The ueen's twn Rifles cf Canada.

The American Threat

177. This lackadaisical attitude towards military ~atters

received a rude jolt following the outbreak of the American
Civil War. 1tThe aspect of affairs is most serious", the
Governor General wrote to a friend 12 days after the shore
batteries at Charleston~ South Carolina, opened fire on Fort
Sumterj lIwhenever their own fighting ie over I do not think
it will be a pleasant thing to have 100,000 or 200,000 men
kicking their heels with arms in their hands on our frontier
& all the habits acquired in a Southern Ci vil 'var". 37

178. Shortly thereafter the British Prime Kinister, Lord
Palmerston, decided to send three reg1~ents of the line and a
battery of field artillery to Canada,) to increase its
dangeroysly small British garrison to 5100 officers and other
ranks.3~ The elderly, but still bellicose, Lord Palmerston
in~i~ted that three further regiments of regulars should be
kept in readiness for possible despatch. 40 To the question
whether Canada might be willinb to zhare the additional ex?€nse,
the Governor General, Sir ~drr.und Head, replied on 9 Septe~ber

that any outbreak of hostilities mu~t be caused by purely
Anglo-American disagree~ent:

~e Colony would have no voice in determining this
cue~tion and there exist no causes of difference
with the Government of the United jtates aris~ng out
of the affairs or interests of Canada. The Colony
would be involved in such a war only as part and an
expol;:ed part of the mpire ....

The feelinb of the Colony and its representatives
in the Provincial Parliament would I believe be
adverse to any ccntribution in money out of Colonial
Funds towards the cost of such increased armament •
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That our long exposed frontier is inaccessiblp by
sea and not ea~ily reinforced in winter, is a line
of weakness througn which an enemy mibht wound
England is the mi~fortune of Canada as well as the
Mether Count~', but I doubt whether the ?eople of
Canada would ,ee in this fact a suff~cient reason
for charginb them \lith a large portion of the burden
of defence in a war caused by interests in no degree
of a local or colonial character. 41

179. Cn 7 Cctober 1861 Lieut.-Colonel A. Looker,
coZl1manding : ilitary District I'to. 7 of Upper Canada, cOI:lplained
that efforts were being ~de to recruit his offic€r~ and men
into the 2nd Regiment of r·.ichiEan Cavalry: a uniforIiJed
lieutenant-colonel frem Detroit wa~ operating a recruiting
office in his Hamilton hotel room. 42 f10re seriou~ was the
case of Celonel Arthur F~ankinJ :r.:.?, cO:i1JllA.nding Lilitary
District 1:0. 9 ltJith headquarters at Chatham, also in Upper
Canada. He was arrested for contravening the Fcreign
Snlistment Act by trying to raise a regiment of lancers; but
he bot off lightly, merely being dismissed from the Canadian
r·'iilitia as were such other officers who accepted commissions
in American regiments. 4) Recruiting posters continued appearing
in border cities and towns, however , and other ranks of the
British Army received attractive cffers from ref(Uiting agents
anxious to obtain battle-experienced personnel. Since American
enlistment recordR were often inco~plete or falsified, there is
no way of knowing how many Canadians were actually recruited
during the war years. JI. ~ny of the I:ngliRh-spl::aking and
French-speaking Canadian seasonal workers in the United ~tates

when war broke out may have enlisted for the attractive
enlistment bounty. Youngsters in Canada enlis~ed for
adventure or as crusaders against slavery.45 There were
persistent complaints of the "crimping 'l , or kidnapping, of
British soldiers and Canadian civili~n~ who were sold by
~merican agents for the bounty money.4o Yet some of the
reported incidents actually involved kidnapping by law
enforcement offi cers of knoNn criminals who could not 47
then be extradited for the offenses they had committed.
There were also inst~nce5 of Canadian soil being invaded
by American soldiers in search of deserters.~ The overall
result was the growth of an anti-Northern rather than pro
Confederate sentiment in Canadian berder areas.

ISO. Long before conditions had got that bad, however,
word from '>jashington reached a new Governor-General, Viscount
¥onck, that U.S.5. San Jacinto had stopped the british mail
steamship Trent on the hi~h seas on 8 November 1861, and
forcibly removed two Confederate diplomatic agents on their
way to Europe. The British Army in Canada ~oved onto a war
footing at once and preparations were made to acco~ate the
reinforcements certain to be sent from the United Kingdom.
The Canadian Government agreed to callout 38,000 of the
sedentary ~ilitia, if necessary, and to increase the strength
of the volunteers. At long last a ~inister of Iilitia ffairs

·Secretary of State ·illia~ H. Seward invariably defended such
incidents on the ground that non-commissioned officers were
ignorant of existing neutrality legislation. 4S
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was designated, with the ap~ointment 60io& tc Hon. John ~ •
MacdonGld who was Attorney General for Canada West and joint
leader of the Governl1ent. Since the appointment of r.djutant
General of Militia was still vacant, Colonel Daniel Lysons
was despatched from Lngland to advise the Caned ian Governm~ot.

He had scrved as a subaltern in thE 1st {or Royall Regiment of
Foot in Lower Canada during the Rebe lion, of 1e37 and 1$3$ and
sub~equently in I:ova Scotia; lat.terly he had been involved in
the organization of the Volunteer ~ove~ent in the United
Kingdom. An instructional cadre of 12 officers and 46 sergeants
for the Canadian volunteers acco~panied tht 11,175 Brivish
Regulars hurriedly dispatched from the l"nited tinb~om.:'''1

leI. Lethargic at~endance at parades ceased at once
and volunteer corps once again drilled at full streneth.
Even some battalions of sedentary militia began drillin6_
For their benefit, and that of the volunteers in the
Toronto area, The Globe published extracts from the authorized
drill manuals_ Gn Saturday ev~ning, 21 Dece~ber, about
200 skilled worhers attended a meeting called by a group of
employers in the l~cture room of the ~echanics' Institute of
Toronto tc consider the for~ation of a new volunteer unit tb
be known as "The Toronto i!.nginecrs and J'wiechanics hifle Corps".
After listening to suitably patriotic speeches tne meeting
agreed that volunteers should be charged~l.OO entrance fee
and a monthly subscription of 1/3d. Thi. fund would be used
to defray the cost of uniforms and equipment fcr the menj
officers and ! . C. U_s, however, would be expected to pay for
their own. A second meeting was held on 25 Decemb&r with
about 400 present. In consequence it was decided to try for
10 companies. The conmittee's slate of 48 officers was
acce~ted. These subsequently met tc elect a lieutenant-colonel
and two major, for 'mat was to become OffiC~Bl1y The lOth
Bat talion Volunteer l·.ilitia Rifles, Canada.

182. Meanwhile the crisis had been resolved by President
Lincoln's decision on 26 December to release the two
Confederate diplomats to a British ship at Baltimore. The
British Government decided, hOwever, to continue with the
movement of troops r,c Canada since t ere might be other crises.
Only 3.5. Persia had b~en able to land troo~s at Bic in the
lower St. Lawrence, before ice and snow put an end to navigation.
The local inhabitant, had transported them by sleigh to
~ivi~re-du-Loup, which was the eastern ter~inus of the Grand
Trunk Railway. Alt rnativ~ arrangements had been made, however,
to land the remainder in ~ew Brunswick and transport the~ in
sleighs over the ~now-cov~red roads to Rivi~re-du-Loup.

During January, Fpbruary and early Larch, 6S23 British
regulars made this trip. The remaining troops, together with
the heavy military stores, were held at Halifax until it
~hould once again be possible for ships to navigate the St.
Lawrence EivAr. The British regulars assigned to Upp~r

Canada were concentrated at tingston, Toronto, Hamilton,
Guolph and London, from which places they might launch
counter-attacks against any attdmpt at aggression.5l Sir
~llillia:n Fenwick ·,illiai.s, Lieutenant-General Commandin6 in
forth America, resisted all pleas for garrisons from Lake
Erie and Lake Ontario towns, whose worried mayors were silly
enOUGh to imagine that the Americans mi 6 ht consider them
worth attacking. 52
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183. The Can~dian volunteers now nu~bered 829 officers

•
and 13, 39( other rank~. Thl::!Y were organized in 34 troops of
cavalry, 27 batterie~ of artille5~' lE2 ccmpanics of rifles
and five ccmpanies of engineers. The excite,ent subsided
almost as quichly as it had arisen, how~vpr, a~d in Toronto
The 10th rattalion "olunteer 1·.Hitia r'ines, was authorized
on 14 'arch 1862 with only seven cc~panic5.)4 Not having
anticipated this Canadian ability to lose inter~st so quickly
in ~ilitary matters, Lord Janek and his ~inistcrs had
estatlished a Parliamentary Commission to plan a more effective
militia. Lord ~onck also appointed a ~oyal Commission, headed
by Colonel J :.:. Gordon, R.C. J to reyort upon a syc:tefo. of
fortification and defence for Canada.

•

Inertia again

184. Gn 15 'arch 1862 the Parliamentary Commission
reported. ~anpower requirerr-ents were estimated as being
50,000 in an Active Force and the sa~e nwnbcr as a Reserve.
"it. reference to the map of Canada will', the Report stated,
.iclearly point out that even this number of men would be
insufficient, without the co-operation of a strong body of
regular troops and a powerful fleet of gun boats on the
lakos" .55 The battalion system should be adopted by
volunteers in all the cities and larger towns. Rural areas,
however, ~hould provide active battalions of kegular Vilitia,
filled by volunteers or by ballot from the sedentary Militia.
As in the past, bachelorc; and widowers aged IS to 45 "lOuld be
drafted first. Both the volunteer and regular militia should
be liable to annual traininb of from 14 tL 2e days, with
officers receiving pay of .1.00 per day and other ranks
50 cents. No balloted man should be required to serve for a
longer period than one year in time of war, but volunteers
would have to serve out the balance of their five-year
engagement. In time of war the Govp-rnor General ~ight also
raise lIregiments of militia by voluntary enlistment for general
service during such war, and for a reasonable time after its
tennination lt • '56 Yet the acccfTlpanying draft ~.ilitia Bill still
per-nitted substitution: lIr~o militiaman drafted for actual
service shall be exempt from servinbl unless he fort,with
pays a pEnalty of forty dollars, which ,hall be Given to any
approved man of thp. sa~e class who is not himself drafted
for service, and will serve in th~ place of the militia~an

payin u such penalty, or such militiaman may provide an
apJroved substitute of the same class and not drafted to
serve in his placej and any volun'eer or substitute, by
his consent to serve as such, shall become liable in all
respects as if drafted-I ;?l

185. Both the I Hitia nill and the ~,acdonald-Cartier

Government, howE:ver, were doomed. "flake the militia efficient tl
,

The Globe of Toronto had urged as clearly as 12 ~:arch. "Drill
and arm the volunteers, and lEt the business of the country
go on. 'I/e are not afraid of the .-'l.mericans provoting a war;
we are not afraid of them if they do provoke it ll

• Since the
United States was making no headway in its war with the
Confederate 3tates of America, lit Ie quarrel could be taken
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with this sentiment. Yet the Eill was unpopular with the
eXisting volunteers because of the importance attached to
the creation of a regular ml1itia. The Grand Laster of the
Loyal Grange Lrder was disgruntled with the Canaqian
Government's policies and withdrew his support.58 Hen.
George E. Cartier's supporters were an&ry at the abandonment
of the principle of legislation by "double majority" and
were being sorely tempted by the speeches of the radical
(Partie Rouge) leader, Louis V. Sicotte. Lacdonald was
deliberately vague as to details, when he finally introduced
the Bill to the House on 2 ~_ay. Too much was left to the
decision of the Government as to what might actually be done
at any particular time. Final admission by the Finance
Minister that the calling of even 30,000 ~en for,14 days'
training during the first year would cost about .480,000.00
startled a majority of the members, who felt that the I~cdonald
Cartier Government had grown too corrupt because of its long
tenure of office to be entrusted with this large expenditure of
pUblic money. l'l11ile opposi tion mounted I 1- acdonald absented
himself from the debates to engage in one of his well-known
drinking bouts. ~fuen he did resume his seat on 20 i~y, ~d

force a vote on second reading, l5-French-speakin& supporters
bolted and the Bill was defeated by a vote of 61 to 54. en
the followinc day the Government resigned. Seemingly
~acdonald had become tired of holding office and was williO~
to accept defeat on a patriotic issue of his own choosing.>9

186. The incoming Ministry headed by John Jandfield
Macdonald and Louis V. Sicotte effected SOMe economies in
expenditure. Its successful Militia Act merely doubled the
number of day, of paid annual drill from six to 12 for a
maximum of 10,000 volunteers, permitted the Governor General
to raise volunteer regiments independently of the ~ilitia in
wartime, and authorized Drill Asscciations for citizens not
belonging to volunteer cor)s.60 Lord t~nck's dispatch of
10 June to the Colonial Secretary in London included the
following:

While I do not question the right of the
Provincial Parliament to act as they have done
in providing, in my judgment, so scantily for the
defence of their territory, and while I am ready
to ad~it that events may prove that in taking this
course the representatives of the people in this
province are acting with ~ounder judgment than if
they adopted a different line of ccnduct, I am
on the other hand very anxious that should their
views unhappily prove erroneous, I may be in a
position to make the most efficient use of the
means placed at my disposal .

It is with this object that I would earnestly
press upon Your Grace the propriety of largely
au~enting, during the present navigation season,
the supply of arms and ammunition in stOre in
Canada, and of forwarding the other articles for
which I have applied, cavalry equipnents included,
not for immediate issue to the militia force of
the Province, but to meet the demand which must
arise if the necessity for calling out the militia
should ever unhappily occur. 61
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la7. British newspapers had been very outspoken in their
criticisM of the Canadian Parliament. Even The Times had
declared on 6 June that 'if Canada will not fight to protect
its independence from foreign invasion, neither will England".
This last Eaused The Globe of Toronto to report on 18 June:

Tne Times had dene more than its share in creating
baa feelings between England and the United States
and would have liked to see the Canadians take up
the Quarrel which it has raised . . . . There would
be no talk of war but for the mischief-making of
newspapers in England and hnericB, of which !ne Times
was the worst because the most influential . • . . i·e
cannot agree to the dogma that Canada should provide
entirely for her defence when she is not the author
of the quarrels against the ccnsequences of waich she
is called upon to stand cn guard. ~fuat can fairly be
demanded of her she has done.

188. The Golonial Jecretary's lengthy dispatc~ of 21
A\1bUst expressed the British Government I s concern over C~maEia' s
lack of defensive measures when the United vtates had a really
large army fer the first time in its history. The Colonial
Secretary suggested that 50,000 partially-trained militia were
a necessary adjunct to the British regulars ~nd Canadian
volunteers. Lord ·:onck was requested to investigate the
possibility of creating a uniform militia 5ystem, which might
be entered into willingly by all provinces. "The political
union of the North American Colonies has often been discussed n,
the dispatch continued. "The merits of that measure and the
difficulties in the way of its acccmplishment have been well
considered, but none of the objections which oppose it seem
to impede a union for defence. This matter is one which all
the Colonies have interests common with each other and
identical with the policy of ~nglandll.62

189. The Canadian Govern~ent put off consideration of
this dispatch as long as possible. The decision reached on
2S Cctober was agains establishing cc~pulsory training for
the militia. The Government felt that the Volunteer Movement
was the outlet thropgh which "the military spirit of the
people must find vent in a period of peacell.o3 The country-
side was too sparsely populated for farmers to have to abandon
their labour in order to drill at a distance from their fa~s.

In the event of war, the able-bodied could be depended on,
but it was "not desirable to excite discontent amongst them,
by any premature atte~pts tc exact compulsory service".
Canadians would never do anything to provoke war ~ith the
United 3tates. tNo probable combination of regular troops and
militia would preserve our soil frern invadin& amies", this
Council l-:inute continued; 'land no fortune which the IllOSt
sanguine dare hope fer would prevent our most flourishing
districts fro.n becoming the battlefield of the war_ Lur trade
would be brought to a standstill, our villages destroyed, homes,
happy in peace. wculd be rendered miserable by war, and all as
a result of events for the production of Which Canada would be
in no wise accountable It • Union of all the provinces, even for
defence, was not feasible until there should be an Intercolonial
Railway - an opinion that was subsequently confirned both by
the Lieutenant-Governors of r;ew Brunswick and Nova Scotia and
by the Governor General. 64
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190. c'n 17 December Lord ~.cnck tr,ed a~ain, ur..i~t e
necessity of creating the substantial Canadian part .. 'time
force recc!':'mended by the Royal CC:'1lllission which he had
appointed tc report on a ~ystem cf fortification and defence
for Canada. b5 Again, however) the Canadian Government's
answer was in the ne6ative. It was equally impervious to a
further letter from the Colonial Secretary. This attempted
to refute the stand taken by the 1 acdcnald-Sicotte t.inistry
in Letober and argued that athe main security against aggression
which Canada enjoys as a portion mf the ~riti~h Bmpire is tne
fact known to all the world that war with C~nada ~eans war
with England; not in Canada only, but upon every sea and upoQ
the shores, where situated, of the aggressive power itself.,'b6

191. Although 29 volunteer corps with an euthorized
strength of 1450 all ranks disappeared during 1862, some
13,070 recruits for continuing and neg

7
corps increased the

volunteer total td 25,010 effectives:

Lower Canada

Urben
Rural

Upper Canada

Urban
Rural

Volunteers

5500
4730

3025
. 11755

Percentage of
Population

3.6
0.5

2.9
0.9

•

At long last the Volunteer Movement was making seme headway
in the rural areas of Lower Canada. There were now 11 ~ilitary

Districts in Lower Canada and 10 in Upper Canada. The
46 British drill sergeAnts sp.nt to Canada at the time of
the Trent Affair were still instructing volunteers. During
January 1863 arrangements were made to obtain additional
sergeants from the British Army in Canada: 28 to train city
corps and 40 for rural corps. These instructors were paid by
the Canadian Govern~ent. The British garrisons at ~uebec,

Montreal, Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton and London set up Boards
of Cfiicers to examine volunteer officers on their ability
to command battalions or companies: Class 1 or Class II
certificates were issued to the successful candidates. 58
These garrisons also

6
provided Inspecting field Lfficers for

the volunteer corps. 9

Improvements in training

192. Confederate loss of Vicksburg and defeat at
Cettysburg, beth in July 1863, suggested that the North was
likely to win he Civil "lar and then have amies available
for an attack on Briti~h north America. Thus improved militia
legislation was enacted in C~n~da by the Government of John
Sandfield )'lacdonald and Louis Sicotte, \'/hich had been given
a new mandate by the voters.

193. One Act authorized an increase in the volunteer
force to 35,000 all ranks. No one was to be paid for drilling,
but other ranks were to be clothed and armed at public expensej
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prizes were to be awarded to efficient battalions and personnel. 70
The other Act provided that there should be a careful enrolment
of the sedentary @ilitia in 1S64, and eVEry three years there
after. Men should then be balloted fer p05~ible e~bodiment in
service battalion~ and liability for six days· annual drill.
Sxisting officers of the sedentary militia and all interested
ap?licants could obtain appointment to the Service hllitia
only by a tending one of the Schools of In'truction to be
operated, at Canadian ex.~ns~, by Britisn regiments in garrison
at Quebec and Toronto. EXP6nses of all candidates would be
paid fer a period not exceeding three months; then ·50.00 would
be paid to everyone obtaining a Class I or Class II certificate71

194. The first large review of the volunteer force was
held at Toronto on $ Gctober IB63. whe1 211 officers, 2$6B
other ranks and 132 horses from 81 units paraded before Lajcr
General James Lindsay of the British Army. The Toronto City
Council voted ,1000.00 to help defray the expen"es of out
of-town cor~s: this provided lunch, dinner and forage,
leaving only railway fare to be paid by t;le volunteers.
riccording to an official report:

The Cavalry being placed under the command
of Lieut. Colonel boulton, the Infantry were formed
into two brigades under the respective commands of
Lieut. Colonel PeaCOCke, 16th Regiment, and Colonel
Denison, Commandant Volunteers, Toronto, and were
manoeuvred in conjunction with the regular garrison,
the whole under the command of ~ajor General Lindsay.
After the usual evolutions of a brigade field day,
which were executed in the presence of a vast con
course of spectator~, the officers conmandin6 corps
were called to the front by the reviewing General,
who expressed to them his pleasure at what he had
witnessed, complimenting those corps which had
drilled in battalion, and made the most of the
opportunity, while he made the proper a~~owance

for such as had not had that adv~ntage.

195. Several of thp nine corps attending the earlier
Military District No.9 review at Amherstburg, in Upper Canada,
had travelled by steamer. After a lunch of bread, cheese and
beer on the grounds adjoining Fort t"alden, the 379 all ranks
paraded before nearly 6000 spectators. The Chatham Tri-·.leekly
Planet of 2 Cctober reported a monster banquet in the evening'
.tBeer, turr.ey, mutton, chicken, tongue, vegetables, cakes,
pies, tartlets, and bper, cider and ~dan's ale were there and
easy to obtain wit.hout the least. scralllblin6 or disorder".
FollOWing the review of the 22nd b~ttalion or txford Rifles at
Woodstock on J December, the commanding officer treated the
six companies to an excellent dinner at Bishop's ~otel. ~fter

dinner speakers were unanimous in sUbgesting that 7~e Government
should spend more money on the Volunteer I.ovement. The six
companies of this county battalion were tne 'joodstock Rifles,
Beachville R.ifles, Princeton Rifles, ''/01verton Rifles J Embro
Rifles and ~orth Lxford Rifles.
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196. ~lthough 8S,000 men were ballctted as service
mi-litia during the sprinb of 1864, none were called fc.r
traininb because the rii1i tary Schools at .... uebec and Torontc
had opened with a limited enrolment of officer candidates
only on 1 l:arch. These Schools played so successful that
the Canadien Government appropriated funds for four ~~re

in 1865 - at ~ontrealJ Kingstcn, Hamilton and London.
The British drill 5ergeant~ were withdrawn fr~m instructional
duty with volunteer ccrJs in the summer of le64. British
garri~ons continued to help local volunteer units, but else
where instruction developed upon such volunteer offlcers as
had been granted Class I or II certificates. 75 During that
same year military trainin6 was introduced into most
colleges, the nCnAal schools, and many grammar and elementary
schools. 16 The opportunity for outdoor exercise attracted
to the volunteers many townsmen who worked inside all day.
Farmer~, however, had to travel considerable distances after
working outside all day to attend evening drills. Tne two
Deputy Adjutants General were convinced that even villages
in the midst of a well-popul~ted countryside would h~ve

difficulty continuing vclunteer corps unless they had
armouries or drill sheds for use in incle~ent weather.
They also agreed that "the only feasible and reliable means
for conveyinb military instruction to the great mass of
the people in the country parts must be through the
organization of the 3ervice rilitia, and the adoption of a
fixed period cf continuous and compulsory drill, coupled
with a money payment to both officers and men proportionate
to the Deriod for which they are called out from time to
timen.?r After all, there was no leisure class of gentlemen,
as in the United Kingdom, tv pay the expenses of ~etting

rural units together for drill.

197. Gn 6 hpril 1865 the Canadian Government finally
approved the appointnent of an Adjutant General of J,dlitia,
at a salary of '3000.00 per ann~~ plus 1000.00 in lieu of
the customary allowances.78 The appointment went to Colonel
Patrick L. ¥acDougall, who could also con~inue to draw half
pay as an officer of the Royal Canadian Rifles. Commiss~onE:d

in 1836, he had joined the noyal Canadian Rifles as a captain
in 1844. Following employment as a staff officer during the
Crimean ~ar, he had written a textbook on Theory of War,
served at first Commandant of the Staff College at Camberley,
functioned as a planninb officer during the Trent hffair,
and then visited Canada briefly.

198. Colonel r~acDougall persuaded the Canadian Government
to finance a three-weeks' cam~ at Laprairie during September
1865 for 1050 cadets who had completed courses at the ~ilitary
Schools. These cadets were formed into three battalions 
Toronto, Hamilton and London graduates; Kingston graduates and
English-speaking graduates from ~cntreal and ~uebec; ?rench
speaking graduates. Yne emphasis was on drill, and the cadets
served in rotation as junior officers, so that they might them
selves be able to train ~~rvice militia battalions at
subsequent annual camps./~ The Commandant, Colonel Garnet
(later Field-Marshal The Viscount) I~olseley, was given 30
British Army drill sergeants as instructors. He later wrote
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that the cadets took the course seriously: lithe :nore drill
they were given the :nore they enjoyed their car.1p 1ife·,.80
It was here, he ccn':.inued. 'that "of-arly all the best r.:ilitia
officers of that generation were drilled and biv~n some
practical Lnowledge of military duties". Colonel i acDougall
later regretted, however, that he had "fon:led the French
Canadian cadets into a distinct battalion .•.• I was induced
to adopt this measure by the belief that the french
Canadians would be at a disadvantage unless they were
officered by IDen of their own race, \.'ho could c;ive thel'l'!.
the custcmary explanations in their own languagej but
I find th~y understand ~o well beth the English words of
command and t.he cautions ~£en spoken in English, that the
measure was unneces"iary". There had been one untoward
incident, Hon. John J~. :acdonald reported to an (ttawa
audience aft.er visiting the cadet~ at Laprairie: 'seme
were aff2icted with dysentery, yet they were well on the
whole lt • 8

Border Duty, 1864-1865

199. During t'le summer of 1$64 the strength of the
British Army in Canada was reduced to roughly what it had
been prior to the 1rent Affair. The unreformed British
Army had been too weak at the time of the Schleswig-Holstein
Crisis to intervene in Europe and prevent the defeat of
Denmark by Prussia and Austria; by withdrawing troops from
North America and elsewhere the British Army might become
strong enough at home to act the next time the balance If
power was threatened in Europe. At the moment there was
little possibility of war with the United States, because
the ~orthern armies commanded by Lieutenant-General U.S.
Grant were making little progress in the all-out attempt
to capture Richmond. The Confederate agents, who had been
wined and dined in Canadian border centres by volunteers
anxious to learn about war at first hand from amateurs
who had experienced it, now determined on desperate attempts
to stave off d~feat. On 20 September they seized two
merican steamships on Lake Erie but then failed to destroy

theM. A subsequent attempt to employ the Canadian lake
steamship Georgian in belligerent activities was frustrated
by the Canadian authorities. (n 19 vctob~r, a score of
Confederates in uniform die, however, stage a successful
raid on St. Albans, Vernont. They robbed its banks, killed
one citizen and set fire to sev~ral buildings before returning
to Canadian soil. To ~ake matters werse, the apprehended
raiders were hastily and improperly released by a Montreal
magistrate on a writ of habeas corpus. The Cnnadian Government
immediately acted to suspend the magistrate; it ~anaged to
have five of the culprits re-arrested and to make bood the
money stolen. Yet the Government of the United vtates quickly
applied stringent passport regulations along the Canadian
border and gave notice of intention to abrogate both the
Rush-Laggt Agreement of 1817 and the Reciprocity Treaty
of 1854.8)

200. Thi" prompted the Canadian Government to take
preventative measures against further possible incidents •
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Stipendiary l~agistrat.es were plac~d on duty !lone; the I.mariean
border h'1 th a considerable Preventi ve ?olice. 84 Cn 16 December
the Government decided to callout 3r rifle companies of
volunteers for frontier service. Each of the designated
company commanders was told tc select 65 other ranks who should
report for duty en the day after Christmas. ~e5tern, 0entre
and Eastern Administrative Battalions were authorized, with
headquarters to be located respectively at ;/ind~cr, i~iagara

Falls, and Laprairie. As far as possible, volunteers fro@
Lower Canada were sent tc U~per Canada and vice versa,
with companies b~ing transported by the railroads to the~r

concentration pointC\. Command of the First (or !estern)
Administrative Battalion went to Lieutenant-Colonel W. Osborne
Smith of the 3rd Battalion fhe Victoria Volunteer Rifles of
t>.ontreal. The three battalions were placed tu'lder the orders
of Lieutenant-General Sir ',dlliam Fem-/ick illia"TlR~ The
voltu'lteers becane sUbj~ct to Queen's Re6UIDtions and trders
and all other laws ap~licable to the British ~rmy but not
inconsistent with the Province's Militia Act (27 Viet. chap~
3). Daily pay ranged from 50 cents for privates to 80 cents
for pay sergeants. Both officers and men received a dijily
subsistence allowance in lieu of rations and quarters.• 85

201. Major-Gpneral George Napier of the Jritisn hrrny at
Toronto reported on 1) February 1865 that the ccrnpanies of the
First Battalion stationed in pairs at each of ~indsor,

Sandwich, Sarnia, Amherstburg and Cha thaT. were very 'soldier
like;' on parade, while Lieutenent-Cclgnel Smith seemed to be
a :lmost zealous and active officer".8 General Papier added
that the ITconduct of the men had been very good indeed and
they are very cheerful and obedient tc. their officers ll •

~:ajor-General ..'ames Lindsay ?t Lontreal rel1.arked, hO\'lever,
that the Third (or Ea~tern) Ad"Tlinistrative oatta1ion at
Laprairie needed a regular officer tc soarten it up generally,
and the loan of a quartermaster. Some musketry instructicn
should be given before the time ca~e fer it to be disc~bcdied.87

202. Although the Confederate States of America
collapsed in pril 1865, the Frontier Volunteer Force
continued on duty until 3 July. Each member then received
a gra uity equal to seVEn days' pay of rank. Later that month
each of tt:e Stipeudiary l:agistrates was ordered to discharge
all but five of his :nost competent pOlice~gn: these l'rere
continued as counter-intelligence agents.

Fenian Raids

203. The Grand Army ef the Republic was quickly dis-
banded, except for occupation troops in each of the fGr~er

Confederate States of America. In consequence, the s6cret
society known as the Fenian orotherhood began to attract the
sup?Ort of those Irish veterans who had not held steady
employment prior to enlistment: these now professed interest
in striking a blow against the hated British, who were considered
to be oppressing their relatives still living in Ireland. The
dissemination of Fenian propaganda was greatly hflped by the
fact that ~merican politicians had managed to keep alive old
grudges by fiery anti-British speeches designed to win votes
and distract attention from the slum conditions in which most
of the Irish lived in Boston, New York and other large cities.
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204. .. warnin b from the oritish Con<>ul at r:ew York caused
the Canadian Governme.nt t<. act on 9 Nover.1b~r 1865. Ihne
co~~anies of vclunteers were called out fer duty at Prescott,
Brockville, I:iagara J i1indsor and 3arnia. These companies were
mobilized from ....uebec, l~ontreal, Lttawa, LorrisburoJ Port Hope,
Toronto, Hamilton, ;JoodstGck and London, and placed at the
disposal of Lieutenant-General Sir John ~.lchel, who now
commanded the British troops in arth Americ~. He was also
te~porarily ad~inisterin~8the governm~nt of Canada because the
Governor General was ill. ~ This time the pay ~c&le for the
clunteers was consider~bly lower, with private scldiers

receiving only 25 cents ~er day. ~hu" cnly about 500 other
ranks came forward against a require~ent of 685. Some companies
resorted to drafting ~embers. ~n98dditional co~pany of
100 men was raised at Brockville. Yet Sir John t:ichel
did not anticipate any Fenian action that he could not
easily cru~h: should something serious develop, he would
jlat cnce callout the re"'!1aindE'r of the volunteer militia,
and act as rec;pect~lH.l~. '5 Troops as circumstances may
appear to de~and".J For several weeks the unmobilized
volunteer units at Mcntreal, Kingston, Toronto and London
maintained a nightly guard on their armourics. Cn several
occasions th~ volunteers on duty at Cornwall, Prescott and
arocl~ville turned out and remp-ioed under an,lS all night to
repel rumoured attacl.. Alone; the land frc.ntier, from St.
P.e'gi.,; to nouse's Point, a systel, of squad alarm posts was
established at two mile intervals.92

205. By the beginning of 1866 the Fenian movement in
the United States had s?lit, with John v'l·'ahony preaching
action in Ireland and ·,J.Tt. Roberts advocatine; an invasion of
Canada. ;lthough it was not then generally realized, tne
Irish in Canada had no particular grievance against the
C~naeian Government which had peaceably achieved complete
self-government in local matters during th& yearc; following
the 11ass migration from Ireland of the "hungry forties Tl •

llioreover the Irish homan Catholic element in Canada lest was
not strong enough to ric;k more than an occasional skirmish
~ith the militant memberR of the Loyal wrenGe (rder, when
parades were held on St. Patrick's Day or the Twelfth of
July.

206. Feports reaching the Canadian Government from both
its secret s~rvice oJeratives and several 3riti~h Consuls in
the United Statp.s, su,:.gesting that a Fenian invasion was being
planned for St. Patrick's Day, caused 10,000 volunteers to be
ordered for du't,y on 7 ~;arch 1866. By Saturday afternoon,
10 r arch, nearly 14,000 officers and men were on duty at the
designated stations: whole companies h~d turned out, inst~ad
of merely the re~uired quotas; other patriotic citizens had
just turned up, including a number who had hurriedly
abandoned jobs in the United 3tate~ and rushed home. The air of
excite~ent and expectancy w~s heightened by widespread
requests for arms and ammunition tc equip groups calling
thel11selves Home Guards"'. Subscriptions wer~ raic;ed in the
principal towns end cities to assist the fa~ilies of those
volunteers whose livelihood as daily wage earners had been
tern?orarily te~inated. ~cthing haVing happened by 28
r.arct" hO\o,iever, t:le number of volunteers on duty was reduced
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~ to the authorized lC,OOO all ranks. Two days later all but
the companies serving at the adv~nced border posts were
reli~v£d fro~ full-tim~ duty and merely requested to ccntinue
drilling twice a week.1f3 That nno checl !=;hould be givsn to
the Volunteer spirit ll , the astute members of the !~acdonald

Cartier Government agreed en 12 A9ril that
9

?11 voluntEers
should recEive pay for twice weekly drill. 4

207. Reports that the Fenians planned a three-pron5ed
invasion cf Canada caused 14 , 000 volunteers to be called for
service on 31 Lay 1866. They beban ~ovlng tv t~leir conCE:ntration
points within 24 hours.s 5 r:;embers cf The .;ueen's lwn Rifles
were alerted by buglers marching along the streets of Torontg
soundinr. lia c;ser:-;bly" and by :.1. C. e.s. g,oing from door to door. "7
For some perverse reasen, only artillery and infantry units
were mobilized by the Adjutant G\IDeral of ~dlitia. Admi~tedly

the volunteer troo?s of cavalry were indiffere~tly trained and
inedequately equipped, but they would have been better than
nothing in a reconnais~ance role, since the british rmy did
not thEn have even one cavalry regiment in C8nada. This lack
of cavalry was rectified on 2 June, when the balance of the
Canadian voltmteers was called out. Cnce again numbers of
~anadians returned from the United States to offer their
services. For exam~le 60 C.1nadians frc.m Chicago fonned a
volunteer corp!'i at Toronto. l':cre than 20,000 amateur soldiers
were at the disposal of Lieutenant-General Sir John kichel.
He had instructed his commissariat tc make bulk issues to
volunteer units serving in the fi~ld with regular troops.
There were no arrangements, however, to provide the
remainder with blankets, tents or rations and thesE had to
depend upon th~ local population for their sustenance,
which mostly meant doing without. ~~jor George T. Denison,
whose cavalry treop then known as the Governor General's
Body Guard for Upper Canada was among those belatedly mobilized,
la ter wrote:

•

...! found a great quantity of commissariat
stores going over to Port Colborne. I took a
barrel of hard tack from th~ officer in charge
and gave a receipt fer it, and distributed one
large bi scuit to each man, and told hi~n I would.
expect him to produce is biscuit for inspection
that night. Some carried t,lem in their holsters
or wallet~, ~o~e in their rolled breat coats, and
some wags bored holes in the'l, hunt; them around
their nects and wore tnell as medals. but wnen we
bivouacked at dart at Bo",'l'l'S far::l that night these
biscuits were all the men had, and I believe the
other cor~s did not have anything .

'!'he want of organization or preparation in
view of the long threatenings seems almost
incredible. I had to take my corps on a campaign
without the carbines I had asked for, but \rith
revolvers for which we had only some four or
five ten-year-old paper cartridges for each.
We did not know whether they would bO off or not.
We had no haversacks, no water bottles, no nose
bags. Some of us had smell tin cups fastened
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on our saddles. "~e had no canteens
or knives or f~rks, or ccokin~ utensils of
any kind, or valises.fe had ne clothes
except those on our backs (I had an extra
flannel shirt and one ;air of socks in tne
s~all wallets in front of my saddlE.)
We had no tents and no blankets. 97

20$. The Canadion Government had earlier authorized
the chartering of local stea~ships on the St. Lawrence
River and the Great Lakes for conversion into gunboats.
These were now ar~ed and manned by persolliiel of he Rcyal
Navy and volunteer naval companies.

209. Gnly about 600 of the 1500 'enians collected at
Buffalo sec~ to have actually crossed the liagara River
from buffalo on the ni 5ht of 31 ~ay and to have landed
on Can.:Jdian soil. They were led by General John (..'':e111,
who had bEen an American cavalry officer during the Civil
"I/ar. Ho opposition was met as they )ijsc;ed through Fort
Erie. .fter cutting the telegraph Ii ne and tearin& up
part of the Buffalo and Lake Huron ~~ilNay's tracks on
the following morning, the Fenitns movtd inland.

210. rrajor-General Napier, conrnan:-'ing the British troops
in the western part of the provi.nce from hi c:; headquarters st
Toronto, was widely considered i'quite useless at all times
as a cOffi"'landerlf , sO ColQQel ~ljolseley was dispatched from
Montreal to advise hi~.~E In the meantime, however, Napier
had ordered Lieutenant-Colonel Gear ge Peacocke of tne 16th
Regiment of Foot to take chargp of operations in the Kiagara
Peninsul~ and to establish his base nt St. Catharines. 0n
Peacock's arrival there with a battery of Royal hrtillery
a.~ 400 rEgulars of the 16th and 47th Regiments, h. found
seven rifle com?anies of volunteers. P~acocke quickly
pushed on to Clifton with his enlarged force. hfter ensuring
the contlnued safety of the suspension bridge over the
Niabara River, he continued to Chippawa while it was still
light on 1 June. By then Lieutenant-Colonel A. Booker,
commanding thp volunteers of t~e H~milton District, had
reached Port Golborne by train with his own 13th aattalion.
Here he found The Queen' 5 (,wn Rifles from Toronto and the
York and Caledonia rifle companies. The Trinity College
Companx soon arrived to swell his force to about sse all
ranks.'19

211. Neither Peacocke nor Booker had cavillry to
~econnoitre the enemy's whereabouts, nor had they detailed
maps of thr area. Apparently ?eacocke had been given, just
a-; he was leaving Toronto, ua piece cut out of Dewey's
post office ma~ of Upper Canada, which ~howed the ~iagara

peninsula on a scale of about ten miles to the inch, \~ich

showed the post offices and the way in which the mails
were sent, but without ~howing t~8 roads or the natural
features of the country at all." 0 P.eliable intelliGence
reached Peacocke that the Fenians were spending th~ night
along Frenchman's Creek - not havin& travelled nearly as
far as they might haver but thEre was no knowin~ where
they might head next. Thus there was lirtle reality about
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the forward converging movement that Peacocke planned for
his force and Booker's on the follo~ing day, which was
Saturday, 2 June.

212. During the Saturday mornin& L'Neill halted his
little army near the vill?ge of ttidgeway and disposed his
men a10n5 th~ high Li~estcne Ridge, to await the arrival of
reinforcerr.ents fro~ Buffalo and possible attach frem the
trcops which the inhabitants old him were being ~obilized.

Rumour abounded. It was being spread by word of ~outh and
magnified fron the dispatches printed by the daily newspapers.
Tne Torcnto newspapers had correspondents with the forces
commanded by both Peacocke and nooker, and werd also printinb
stories which newspapermen 10 buffalc filed about ¥~nian

activities.

213. Peacocke spoiled his own timetable by ffi3king a
late morning start from Chippaw3. Then he was led on a
circuitous route by local 6uides, who did not understand
what he was trying to achieve. Cn the other nand, and
on time, Booker' 5 force descended frem its train at Ridbe
way to learn that the Fenians were scmewhere in that area.
This ran counter to exi5tin~ intelligence, so he continued
with the planned advanc~ to meet Peacocke. Thus booker's
force was marching along the road in column of route when
the Fenians were discovered on the LiNestone Ridge. The
volunteers quickly formed line and shortly 0?8ned fire.

11 might have been well if a few Fenians on horseback
had not appeared on t.he horizon. This caused The 'llueen T s
Cwn Rifle s to form a square lito repel cavalry", and
incidentelly to present a better target for F~nian riflemen.
Reformi~g line, however, necessitated two companies ~king

a partial retirement. Clu~sily performed by amateur soldiers
under fire for the first time in their lives, this ~volution

was misunderstood by the balance of the force which now began
a g~neral retreat, leaving behind 10 killed and 38 wounded.
The b~ttlefield was left to the Fenians, but these were
incapa~le of staging a pursuit. Th~ Fenians were no longer
the disciplined soldiers ,...ho had fOU6nt in the Grand Army
of the Republic and no longer were they interested in
running any real ri~k of getting killed. Beinb a realist,
C'Neil soon decided tc withdraw on Fort ~rie.

214. Here toe Fenians surprised the Dunnville Uaval
Bri&ade and the ·.;ell~nd Conal r i~ld Jattery, which had just
dise'lbarked from the requisitioned tuoboat \1. T. Robb, instead
of cont.inuing to patrc.l the ;.iagara River in order t( prevent
the crossing of more ~eniens from ouffalo. For 15 to 2L
Ulnutes the volunteers put up a 600d ficht frcm behind a
natural barricade ef ccrdwQodj t ose sheltered in the
post~aster's house resi~ted a few ~inutes longer. Six
Canadians were wounded and 54 were taken prisoner. The
rem~lnder fled, witn Lieuten1nt-Colonel John Stoughton
Dennis betting rid of his uniform and taking refuge in a
hayloft. The real thing had proved very different from
:Saturday i:ight" soldierinb' ·'Your correspondent not being

well up in military tactics beat a graceful retreat along
wi th tna flyin b crowd", read the story printed in The Blobe
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on the following I'onday morninb,o "The bullets went whizzing
along and across the road, several very near him, until at
last as escape seemed dubious - a house loomed ~P, int~ 1 1
which he went with two wounded soldiers and several civilians'.v
Seven Fenians were killed in the fibhting and about three
times that number were wounded.

215. Durin~ the nioht of 2/3 June t~e Fenians recrossed
the tiagara River, since the leaders in tiuffale were deterred
from sending over reinforce~ents by tne presence of U.5.S.
t.ichigan. Rather belatedly the Fenian,; were tahen into custody
by the American authorities who paid t:,eir rail\lBY fares to
~ew York or other Irish-rlmerican centres. Thus all was peaceful
when Lieutenant-Colonel Peacocke's force reacoed Fort Lrie.
The Governor-General's Body Guard had caubht up with hi'n
and was now providin& a cavalry screen.

216. Ln 7 June about 1000 Fenians crossed from Vermont
into ~issisquoi County of Lower Canada. They easily dispersed
the nearest volunteer companies en frontier duty and occupied
Pigeon Hill. Reinforcements failed to arrive and the U.S.
authorities seized their stores at ~t. Albans, so they
conveniently retired the short distance tc American soil when
British regular'S arrived from l-Jontreal on 9 June. ~B~Y a few
shots were exchanged, but 16 Fenians wer~ captured.

217. third Fenian force concentrated at 19densburg,
New York was deterred from crossing the Jt. Lawrence hiver by
the sizable force gathering about Fort Wellington at Prescott,
and by the gunboat patrolling the river. A fourth Fenian
gathering at r~alone, New York was qimllarly deterred from
attemptint to seize the1BQrnwall and Beauharnois Canals on
the St. Lawrence Hiver. )

21$. en le June the number of volunteers authorized for
continuing service was reduced to 2500 all ranks. ··hth danber
at an end, for the mOment anyway, and the ap~roach of a busy
summer, the Adjutant General had advised the Canadian Govern
~ent that he would 'have great diffi8~lty in Jetting even that
number who would desire to repain'l. 4 by this time the actl.:al
strength of the volunteers stood at 23,750 all ranl-s, plus 1$60
Grand Trunk Railway employees of the recently formed Railway
Corps. en 21 June the Government agreed t at the actual
stren&th of the volunteers might be increased to 35,000 all
ranks. 'Recent experience has shown", this minute of' the
Executi ve Council continued, !fthe efficiency of tne VOlu.llteer
Force and that it is obviously better to acceyt the willing
Services cf Such men than to resort tc the conscription
provided by t.he l:ilitia Act. IlC5

219. The Governor General's request for the transfer
of an additional infantry battalion of British regulars from
Halifax was approved, and he was allowed to retain temporarily
two battalions due to leave Canada that summer. The Royal
Navy sent three s~211 gunbo3ts up the St. Lawrence to augment
the ad hoc force policing the Great La!.es. That autum the
13th Hus~ar5, two infantry regiments of the line and a rein
force,ent ~rgft of 500 rank and file joined the British Army
in Canada. 0 By the e~B of t e year there were 11,741 British
other rank~ in Canada. 7
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220. Reports of renewed Fenian activities along the
Niagara frontikr had resulted in a Volunteer Camp of ~xerQise
being opened at Thorcld on 22 Au&ust 186b. Its co~andant,

Colonel Garnet· olseley, was 5iven a wing of the 16th Regiment
of Foot and a demi-battery of noyal hrtillery a~ a permanent
brigade nucleus for the volunteer units which were limited to
a single week of camp. Lieutenant-Colonel George T. Denison's
troop of t e Governor Generalt~ 50dy Guard, however, was
continuously e~ployed patrolling the shore line of Lake Erie
and the ~iagara River fro~ ?ort ~clborne to Chippawa. In
practice, of course, there were (nly five day~ for instruction
in each of the ~even weekly periods of cam~, during which

472 officers and 6157 other ranks received trainin5.108
Colonel ~olseley sub~equently reported that the efficiency of
the volunteer battalions varied in direct proportion to the
nu~ber of retired British officer~ and graduates of the ~ilitary

Schools present in camp. He "found that the Volunteers were
soon knocked u9 from sore feet, owing to the '[ellington bosts,
with e""all high heel'S, being in co....mon use amonest them."1 9
Range practice disclosed that a Itlarge proportion of the arms
would not go off, for although clean outside, the nippes of
"1any were clogged with dirt. 11 The Adjutant General of
t-°ilitia's Annual Report explained that tbe volunteers "take
a pride in turning out on parade smart and clean and
soldierlike so far as regards the outward appearance; but
it is too often the case .•• that their rifles are so
foul that they cannot be fired. Yet it is upon the serviceable
condition of his weapon at any moment that the value of a
volunteer depends. Unless it is kept constantly in a state
for immediate use the volunteer is only a sham soldier, and
his external tra~pings are but an useless expense to his
country.HllO

221. The Governor GeneralIs suggestion that a similar
camp should be held in Lower Canada fer rural units was
accepted by his Kinistersll1 and plans were completed early
in Gctober for a concentration at St. John~. The actual
assembly of units, however, was postponed from week to week
by continued inclement weather until the approach of winter
made cancellation necessary .112

222. During the autumn arrangement~ were co~pleted

to facjlitate the co-operation of Briti5h and volunteer
units in case there ~hould be another emergency_ Three
mixed brigades were organized on paper in Upper Canada
and four in Lower Can~da for employnent in a oobile role. Each
consisted of an infantry battalion of regulars, three battalions
of volunteers, a field artillery bat ery of regulars or
volunteers and a cavalry treop of volunteers. The commander
and his key ~taff officers were to be British regulars. The
re2aining volunteer uni s were organized into static brigades
on a Ji~trict basis for garrison d~ty along the frontier and
the princi)al railways and canals.IIJ

223. DurinG 1$67 the Volunteer Force of Canada increased
to a maxim~~ of 569 troop~, batteries or co-panies, with a
strength of 33,754 all ranks. By now, however, most of
the rural rifle co,panies had been grouped into battalions, on
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a county basis where possible. T~e i~sue of breech-loading
Snider rifles tc infantry units was co~plete. Cavalry were
armed with Spencer repeatin~ carbines ~nd were at long last
adequately suP?lied with military saddlery. ~ll field
artillery batteries now had three ~uzzle-loading rifled
9-pr. gOOF and one 24-pr. howitzer. Reserve stOCkS of
clothing and general stores were available in each Lilitary
District. 1l4

224. The Schools of j ..ilitary Ins ruction conducted by
British Army units issued 136 First Class and S07 Second
Class Certificates during H.'67. rtilitary .schools at Hamilton
and London had been closed because of tne wlthdrawal of their
British garrisonc; but the 3chools at (~uebec, r·:cntreal, hingston
and Toronte continued with enthusiastic support from the
candidates. Temporary vchools of Gunnery were formed by the
ftoyal Artillery at !Contreal and Toronto, and a Sch~~l of
Cavalry was o?ened by the 13tn Yussars at Toronto. 5

225. The Adjutant General of ~ilitia described in his
Annual P-eport for 1866 how the Fenian Raids had subjected
the Volunteer system to a severe test:

••• continuou~ service of a Volunteer Militla for any
length of time is not applicable to a country like
Canada, where there are no idlers in the community,
and where all are in receipt of daily wages. Tne
whole force which has been retained on active service
durinz the busiest season of the year, both
commercially and agriculturally, has served at
great individual inccnvenience. Many men have
sacrificed wages more t.Jan twice the amount of pay
received from Government, rather then seek to
withdraw from their duty.llb

Stnce every citizen should make some sacrifice towards the
common defence, Colonel acDougall now urged that every ~an not
belonging to the volunteers should pay a tax COlmensurate with
hi~ per~onal prop~rty.117 However, the explanation &iven in
the Annual Report for 1~67 fcr there bein~ only three rifle
cOupanieF in the 4th Bfigade Dlvision, which embraced the six
counties of Terrebonne, ~.cntcalm, Joliette, Berthier,
1 askinonge and St. 1.aurice of Can"da East (two at Trcis
J~ivil!res and one at .:>te. The"rese), was that 'the French
Canadians, although most loyal and willing to defend t~eir

country as any other ~ritish subject, have no inclination
for voluntary service: they appear to llOld to the French
system, which, when the Govern~ent thinks it necessary,
order~ toe service of a part of the ~ale population, calling
on the whole for an equal share of risks and actual service:
they seem tc think that wnen rhe ccuntry requires them, it
will not call for volunteers, but will order a certain
proportion of men for service, and were a compulsory military
service introdYl§d, I believe they would cheerfully perform
their duties". Colonel :'acDougall also explained that
volunteer battalions could not continue to be efficient
without a full-time adjutant and sergeant-~ajor, who should
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• be well enou,):' paid t1:1~ttract 'young 'Den cf intellibence
and social pesi tion. II ~'inally, hp. emphasized the fact
noticeable with any vc,!unteer novement: lla great reaction
almost invariablY follows perl ods of intense excitement,
and those \;ho ceme forward in throngs a t the first call, and
submit the~selve5 cheerfully and readily to the wholesome
restraints of military d_scipline and the regular ~out~e of
a soldier's life, on their return to trleir hemes on disbandment,
become singularly inactivE, and do not probably for months
resume the regular routine of parades, drill~t te., to which
they had accustomed themselves previously. II 2

Conclusion

226. The importance of defence in the nego~iations
leading to the creation of the Dominion of Canada in 1867 has
been discussed almost ad nause~~ by recent historians. The
British North America Act of 29 ~arch 1867 declared that the
Parliament of Canada ~hould have exclusive legi~lative
authority for the ttKilitia, Eilitary and Naval Service, and
Defence." This was a Briti~h statute which became effective
on 1 July 1€67, but the militia legislation "ub,equently
debated by the first Canadian Parliament did not receive
the Governor General's assent until 22 I'_ay 1868. Practical
reasons deterrnined that many '3ection.!~ of this ~.ilitia ..... ct
should have wording identical to that of the e~rlier

legislation for the Province of Canad8. Sir Jonn A.
Lacdonald I 5 senior .erench-speaking colleague, Jir George E.
Cartier, became l'o1inister of j-.ilitia and Defence.

227. This Report was drafted by Dr. J. ~ackay Hitsman.

fJ ::: ~'f.-f)",'!-'.7,'
(C.P. Stacey)

Director of History
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